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VALKYRIE NOT DISGRACED.

•w Bnslend See* the iUeult of tiw Con
test for the Cap.

London, Oct. 16.—The Dally Newe say»: 
—“ Yesterday's race proves that Valkyrie

-t «sSs-sss*
=n.^T^: «. tTaS-jS

woik. A iSnmeiaye:—"Yeitotday’e re» win

„ njrar.rr?"'—— ïwSEwfô.2
bud. of her drunken huenesn. rrom [ hM Tho|lgh d,feeted the Valkyrie did

so well that her performance suggests a 
doubt whether her two previoiSi dlaoomfi-

DISASTBM.A frightful ootttoton oeeurrodnlJaek- 2?Sw?£tLâïïriW^^rwi «nd 
u. MtoUu, between twoWorid'e Mr 27rew It tidiest to « whXer her 

■perinU. Twenty were tilled end orer ,orm WM da, ultost or
•"J™4- . ... „ , .___ I to the h eerier wind. Yesterday's experi-

The ehlp Velkyrle, which sailed from I lue doe# not lenre the enperiority of the 
Norn Scotia two month# ego fur New cnU-r board to nnaeenllably eetebllehed 
Toth, le bettered to bore boon «Allowed, I u the Americona would here ne bettor#, 
with ell hereto, by qutokMndnoff Sable Probably the only eafe morel to that It to

| ranch eerier to defend the trophy then it 
is to oeoture It. owing to the n Fount» ni CANADA 1 the challenger«owing the Allai

Hugh John Meodoneld. M.P., dectee thnt The Drily Chronicle echo## — 
he haa resigned hie eeet in the Commons. mente et the other paper, and eeyo:

The Patron» of South Mmooe have nomi- I Lord Dnutnren doee "net cere agi 
noted Beer# T. W. Lennox for the domln- I challenge there ore donbiieae. ploi 
Ion Home I yachting men here willing to etep it

Boot Peterboro' Conrervattves hare | ohoeo." 
ehoeen Henry Winch ao their candidate in 
the Provincial elections.

A MAUDLIN FESTIVAL •rote

GEO. G. HUTCHESON & C0.|Robt Wright § Co
NEW DRESS GOODS.

to Store in DnUm Elect 
• Opposite Court House Aienw IMPORTANT EVENTS IN FEW WORM 

FOR BUSY READERS.
Demonst^s- 

'6 Fie*

THE DEAD.
General Xamaokaok I» deed tat Berlin.Degeneration ofTonlon’l 

tion In Honor of Busaia’i

RUSSIANS NOT ENTHUSIASTIC

J
the New York Aeeocitied Frees,TRADE STIMULATORS:

Sœ.KSïSt"'
tier Mentle Clothe ere elwaye the nobbleeL . Onrnew Fall ^xikof ODOVKI le ril Feather Pillows, 76o, $1.18, $1.36.

MWBOUNT ln cherge of the onttlng^TOm. to We g^^Lh^nible glora with con 2 yd. wide Flannel Sheeting, grey
ScS ri^f gul^od” '!J&£ "^e SSSS btodtogxnd pearl Button, to match. ^hite 69= yd.
make the finest flitting Coots to be had. . — I White Quilts 80c each up.
JTïïïitoiïïïSÜ S2» toâto5LUwer2u he^fÈSS-Ü^ati^riot^^N I Handkerchiefs 6°fof 16c.

E^BRatsr- - ‘ z^SSt^&r^ — isa““i..,s;c.
We aril the beet HOC Black CaihmereStoctiogi to be had In thto region; equal to 7So goods-1 Woman’s blk. knit wool Hose 20o Pine. 

Twelve down just in. Ask to see them. | 25c pair.
Girls’ knit wool Hose 10c pr. up.
Men’s heavy Undershirts and 

Drawers 25c each up.
Feather Cushions 76c each.
Grey Flannel 12Jc yd. up.

Quality amounts to little, 
Unless the prioe is fair ; 

Low prices are not bargains, 
Unless the quality is there.

▲ Complete Reeerd of She Busy Werld’s

i*eBrief Replie» to
Speeches - Lavish Expenditure of striking miners 

District have resumed
Bight t 

OhttWrolMISCELLANEOUS.Just Received

Ladies' Cashmere Glove» with

Views the The bank reserve In London decreased
ties calmly. £160,000 last month.

William Harito, of Hawtine County,
Tenu., Is 107 yearn old and healthy.

Annie Hed.trom worked font yearn as s 
farm laborer In msn'e attire near Znmbro- derer moaped. 
ta, Minn.

"The soldiers of the British military tour
nament ure etrandi-d in New York, their 
manager having foiled to pay them.

The Jorm-Slmpton Hallway Company 
has made contracta fof cutting n tunnel 
through the Simplon at a coat of over 
«,000,000.

An Investigation haa been begun at 
Princeton College, N.J., Into the recent 
hazing, and the prospecte are thnt the 
hater, will be severely punished.

Vigilant won the third yacht race and 
retains the America Cup. Her lead wee 
only 40 eeoonda, and Valkyrie would prob
ably have won bat for no accident to her

A 100 delegatee, representing different 
lodges of the Patrons of Industry of 
South Slmooe, met et Aille ton for the 
purpose of nominating a candidate for the 
House of Common» for the next general 
election. Mr. T. W. Lennox, reeve of 
Be* township, was made the nominee of 
the convention. M

TEE SPOUTING WORLD.
The Australian cricketers outplayed the 

Boston eighteen In an unfinished match.
The Alerts of London -challenge theOo- 

honrg Baseball Club to play for $600 a 
rids

The oitisena of Cobourg tendered their 
champion baseball teem e complimentary

Enthusiastic citizens of Ottawa will pro- 
■ant the champion Capital lacrosse teem did not know wee 
with watches * w,,"“D

The Yale-Harvard football match will be 
played at Springfield on the Saturday 
before Thanksgiving.

Frank Ives, the billiardist, departed for 
Chicago. He said he may forfeit his 
match with Schaefer.

At Springfield, Mass., Tyler wheeled a 
mile, standing start, in 2.00 2-6, beating by 
a second his own record. Windle ont the 
flying start mile record from 1.58 1-5 to 
1.56 4 5.

Toulon, Oot 16,-Few persona dept in 
Toulon last night. The streets were almost 
as crowded at three o’clock tile morn
ing and at three o'clock yesterday after- 
noon. The illumination of shops and pn- 
vats house did not cease until daybreak 
and thousands sang and caroused under 
the electric light without a sign of weari-

When the officers' bell at the «senti 
slued shortly after rix o'olook the dancers 
came out upon a scene of delirium and en
thusiasm. Bands playing the Russian 
anthem and the Marseillaise were parading 
the streets. The throng was elternstely 
singing and cheering, and shouts for Rus
sia, the Russian officers and the Csar rang 
from every side. At eight o'clock the 
crush was worse than before since the oele-

«STS
Mayor Ferraro gave his lunoheon In the 

purui of the municipality at 11 o clock. 
After the luncheon he presented a gold 
champagne cup to Admiral Avelan and a 
silver champagne cup to every other Roe- 
elan officer. The presentation speeches 
were effusive, but they evoked nooorre- 
eponding response from the Russians. 
Admiral Avelan expressed 
briefly and the other Russians followed hie 
example. None of them made any allu
sion to politics. Until evening the demon
stration was remarkable for the absence of 
drunken men. After dark, however, wine 
was given out in enormous quantities.

taggering sailors were to be seen every
where and the popular manifestations of 
enthusiasm degenerated into maudlin em
braces and drunken howling.

A dinner was given at the Prefecture 
to the Russian officers and and the high 
French officials who have come from other 
cities. Later there was a g^* Pfrform- 
antie at the Grand theater which the Rus
sians attended at the Invitation of the 
municipal government The chief feature 
of the performance was »• Franoo-Roeeian 
ballet.

Toulon, Oct 16 —The streets are crowd
ed and the enthusiasm of the people over 
the arrival of the Russian fleet continues. 
The harbor is full of craft and their owners 
charge fabulous sums to the excursionists 
who wish to sail out and view the warships. 
The Mayor of Toulon, the Prefect and the 
Senators and ^Deputies from the Depart 
ment of Var, in which Toulon is located, 
paid an official visit on Saturday to the 
Emperor Nicholas L. the flagship of the 
Russian fleet They were accorded * most 
enthusiast ic reception. The Russian sailors 
were presented with gold and 
watches as souvenirs of their visit to 

The authorities of various

mar
oufle.■v Novelties in Ladies’ Kid Gloves. 

Novelties in Silver and Bone Hair »Ï3

New assortment fine knitting 
Wools.

Complete assortment Gents’ and 
Ladies’ Underwear, all qualities.

Immense assortment fancy goods 
for home decoration, &c.

Telephone 149, 6E0* G. HUTCHESON & CO.
~ S E E D S 
Garden, Field and Flower

PROFESSIONAL CABDS.

01 - J -
Dr.C.M. B. CORNELL,

. brockville Largest Variety.. BUELL STREET, .
PHYSICIAN. SUBOSetfA ACCOUCHEUR. Headquarters

IPfOIlf) A I For Stylish Millinery. Show Rooms Most prompt attention to orders.
€ ir e®** ” ♦*»#*«*#•«* | at rear end of store. New Goods re- Satisfaction always guaranteed. Show

daily thronged with purchasers.

A full stock just received—A1

Dr- Stanley S. Cornell oeived daily.-------also------

LINSEED MEAL
AND

GROUND OIL CAKE

WAR OF EXTERMINATION.

IK DHOLE SAITS DOMAINS. I F«*»Ucl Trlbrom.n Plrit^Themrolero

iBinr jra&viig
er Induced uBonereoiatosignthe pledge the Gorenor of Mellila. The leaders of 
êt TwT fid the Kabyle#, he «aid, had jo* concluded a

Louisiana's Goreroor will pr.net the to

been deelnrod toifrited. I ™this information the Ootemment or-

MAIN 8TBBBT, • • ATHENS
Specialty Diseases op Women. 

Office Days:-tne afternoons of Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

I

Ladies’ Mantles made to order 
or cut afld fitted free.

LOWesTMarkTVpriCe. b0Hvl€g trnow fall and^m 
. ..... . — I ter stock whether you buy or not.

J. F. Harte, M.D., C.M.,

immJMm Large variety odr popular line 
perfect fitting German Mantles plain 

Our assortment of Women's, Girls' or full trimmed.

ALLAS TURNER & CO.
Chemists and Druggists and variety yon will find it pay you

well to look this assortment over.

requiring quantities of Scede^ w:Parties 
And our p

SDr. F. H. Koyle
Embroidery Silks all qualities 

and all shades
From 9 a. m to 12 m. 

** 4 p. m to 6 p. m.
22-83

dead With a revolver she 
loaded

her 6-year-old
Mellila Still Menaced.KING STREET, BROCKVILLE.

MiduTO, Oot IE—DeepatoheeTelephone HI. Infant's hand knit Wool Polkas 
Infant’» knit wool Shirt».

Fancy Silk and Chenille Cord». 
Ponpons and Silk Tassel» for fancy 
work.

THIS MAN menacing the garrison. They have

wee dicharged, and Howenetein was in
stantly killed. ■-

■
* A. Evertte, ■.

notary
on easyïc. «V

Unns. Office in Parish Block. Athei
Boy’s Cloth Caps, Will Great Britain Intervene f 

PÂis, Oot 1A—The Memorial Diplo-

The London Ceàrowttx Stakes race was I two last coon tries regarding the indemnity 
la dead heat between Red Kyes and Cypres, I demanded by Spain for the recent attack 
j Lady Roebery third. I by the Moore upon the Spanish garrison at

Seagram’a Victorious, the winner of the I Mellila.
Queen e Plate in 1891, ran a mile in 1.89 . nwn ■■■—■ ■■■
8-4 at Morris Park and beat his own record Tanoieb. Oot. 16.—The celebration of 
of 1.40, which had been the beet ever made 1 the Mohammedan feetiVkl Moleod wae the 
by a horse bred In Oflnada. f cause of rioting in a suburb of Fes, known

. as New Fez. and several Europeans were 
VIOLENT deaths. maltreated by Moore. A 000k employed

Nathan Manfield, a farmer, drank whla I by . United States dragoman was set 
ky supposed to have been poisoned, et St I upon by a mob on the eve of the fee- 
Bflmo, I1L, and la dead. I tfval and waa stoned and otherwise as-

John Woods, a farmer near Tipton, Nev., I sailed. He. was severely wounded. The 
was butted by a pet ram and received In-1 following morning a French artist who 
juries from which he died. 1 made sketohee of the *•* Pow4®r play,

Witt Bnvto looked'hto two ehlldron •- I ^S^H.

not been for a Moorish soldier and a foreign 
postal official who went to his assistance 
and extricated him from the mob at con
siderable, peril. Several outrages of a 
similar character have since occurred. A 

epidemics I number of Who took part in the riot-
gmallpox is epidemic in Northern Me*-1 haveb^en. ---------------- ----- ,—

MUST COMPROMISE.

Boys’ Scotch Caps. Immense Bargains in Men’s and 
Boys' Clothing, Boys’ and Men’s 

Selling out everything in 
this department regardless of cost.

m
siCiji
t\ J
tr-v £g

Fraser, Beynolde & Fraser.
B‘KB,.KL,ÏÏS«:rï'.-

”st«îr£a?«~r...
K. J. HEYNOLDS,
U. K. Fkabbk.

1
all Overcoats.Boys’ Underwear, all sizes, 

qualities.

V , .. i-ïFOREIGN POLITICS.
Spain withdrew her military attechee 

from the Moorish Court.
The Nationalist resolntlon in the Hun

garian Diet was rejected by n large major-
Robert Wright & Co.#

Wood, Webster, & Stewart
»A«H1STKRB. &.C.

BROCKVILLE AND ATHENS 
One member of the firm in 

Wednesday and Thursday of
Money to loan on easy terms. . . ,r ,

John f, wood^c. s^^tWkb8TKR' B A' | Never was in Athens-but if he
does come, he will be cer-

'ity.TELEPHONE 138. The French Government is making pre
parations to despatch an expedition to 
Africa, commanded by M. Clozel.

The Prussian Government will introduce 
in the Landtag a bill providing for a Urge 
extension of the suffrage.

The Austrian Government haa taken the 
initiative in ballot extension by introduc
ing a bill for that purpose in the Reichs- 
rath.

The International Parliamentary Peace 
League, in session in BrnsseU, requests 
discussion in the British Parliament of a 
bill to promote a permanent court of arbi
tration.

Tuesday
eek.

Athens ■:

French waters. . ...
provincial towns have sent beautiful illu
minated addressee to Admiral Avelan. It 
is a noteworthy fact that none of, the Rus
sian sailors have as yet been allowed liberty 
to visit the shore. Admiral Avelan 
dently anxious that they shall not mix in 
the remarkable effervescence that is pre
vailing everywhere in Toulon.

Almost all the officiate and delegates 
who visited Admiral Avelan on Saturday 
left presents for the Raaeians. By even
ing these presents piled on the floor of 
the cabin reached fairly to the celling M 
Hubert, Preeident of the Parte Municipal 
Council, formally invited the Admiral to 
visit the capital promising him such a re
ception as befitted the allies, friends and 
brothers of Frenchmen. Inreply Admiral 
Avelan thanked M. Humbert, adding : 
•• Every step we take in France is followed 
by Russia.”

is

IA Few
Self-Evident
Facts-

ever
- , . ..., tain to go to

MCLAUGHLINS
tlone addreaecd to Box 067 BrooXvlUe.___ V h a ^ shaye and the latest

Piano Tuning is evi- -
hto honae near Raleigh, Tenu. The home 
took fire and they were burned to death.

Mrs. Jamee Balfour was burned to death 
at St. Clair, Mich., and Mrs. Thomas 
Mitchell met e similar fate at Negsuneen.

-«I

All othersJ. F. Lamb. L.H.S., |i;hoh,j,^“a‘™i,ing in my U„e. I
SHSSSbSS” ’a,-.'! 1

______________________ I strong house sample room, en-
rance on main st,

W. G. MCLAUGHLIN.

The people of Brockville and 
vicinity are realizing the fact 
that our Mantle section can be 
relied upon.

The extensive variety of cloths 
and style of garments turned 
out are inducements for people 
to buy here. You have noth
ing to fear regarding fit and 
finish, and our aim is to lead 
with the style, quality and 
variety, and it stands to reason. 

. we would not succeed if our 
prices were high.

Sealette mantles a specialty.

-L IN THE OLD WORLD.
Paris is wonderfully decorated for the 

visit of Russian officers.
Exploring expeditions into German East 

Africa will be prohibited.
French editors hint that England stirred 

np the Moors to attack the Spanish at 
Mellila.

The Russian fleet arrived at Toulon and 
waa welcomed with most extravagant cor
diality.

The Infanta Eulnlin of Spain, who re
cently visited the United States, is now 
visiting incognito in London.

Emperor William has given orders to 
thoroughly test the seaworthiness of his 
comparatively new yacht Hohenzollern.

Col. -Carrington, of Carrington’s Horse, 
will probably c> mmund the British exped
ition against the Matabele in South 
Africa.

ioo.servie
istry. Parasitic bronchitis has been found in I

the lungs of calves note Kingston. I to No Other We» Can Repealers Gain
The steamship Russia has been released I Anything From the Senate.

fTZT^^iNiaWlImUlh e Dart of I Wxs^orox, Oot 16.-Notwith.tood-

reached Alert Bay All on board **• I the Senate, with Its relative enbjeot of 
suffering from the grip. | ruiee for the management of that body,

easily holds first plaqè in public attention.
As to the matter of rules there to no 

Hooper, the alleged wife-poisoner, to now I belief that any change will come in the 
in gaol at Jollette, Que., where he will re- I immediate future. As to the silver quee- 
mam until the inquest to over. I tion the common expectation is some com-
,n»n°M» ZtLTjàVZ .W^Wfto°“.
rnary, to on trial at San Francisco. I 10U at the earliest poetible moment. Just

. . it» « . I when this moment will arrive- doubtlessSentenoe of ten years in Dorehreter 1 ^ d largely upon the nature of the 
Penitentiary was passed at Amherst, N.8., | ,«ÎTJ'L.nnromiiie tor if it is not Tho™" McCoy for the m.nslenghUr th„P slw^' Kopnblioan. sod
of Paul White. PopnUets they can and probably wUl put

J. W. Jackson, Treasurer of Portage 1» I „.V- 0beUolee In the way of its enactment , 
Prairie, haa pleaded guilty to embeseling I into ^w The probable oonreo of «rente J
town moneye and been sentenced to forty. I meanwhile to a continuance of the debate 
three months' imprt onment | [or , [ew days at leaat.

A rote wUl be reached by nnanimone 
consent of the Honae at 8 o’clock this 

Gorernment troops hare been ordered I ^temoon on Mr. Creary'a bill, to amend 
ont to enppreee the Imndita in Mexico. I modify the Geary Chine» reetriotion 

There is talk of Pern getting back some 1 and registration act. Bereral amendment* ■ 
of the nitrate territory Chili wrested from I will be offered to the bill » reported from

the Committee on Foreign Affaire, which 
The Preeident of Guatemala has pro- I may be agreed to by the Hon», _bnt they 

oUimed himself dioUtor and dtoroO -‘it^tl^.Lr îhe "^' the

2^0, by way

restoration of the monarchy in Brasil to I hanks, end when thto to on£ of
only a question of terme. I th6 q,« hill to eetohiieh a uniform -

The bombarding of Rio Janeiro by the «atom of bankruptcy throughout the - 
rebel ships haa not yet ceased. The pro- I United States will be taken np, end ite 
posed interference of European diplomats consideration will doubtie* exhauet all 
to being recanted by the South American | y,. remainder of the week.
Goyemmente.

Dr- J. H. C. Todd %

yetertn.o7 of Canada.
:nown. All call

'

The Prefect of Maraelllee ineitod Ad
miral Avelan to vtoit that port, and the 
Admiral promtoed to uk hto Government e
P*Ad”nd Avelanattenled the fete of 148 
oymnaatic eooiett» who* 1,400 young 
athletes represented every corner of 
France. Afterward, in the preemioe of 
civil, military and naval officials a delega
tion from Rhoime presented to Avelan a 
handsome «onvenir from their city. The 
admiral expressed hto thanks brlefiy.

Admiral Boiarondy gave a banquet to 
the Rueelan end French officers on Satur
day evening aboard the werehip Formid- 
.M. An immenro »U doth tret WM 
erected on the rear deck, and under it the
b*Thè'venètiandfete in the harbor began 

at eight o'clock. Thouaande of email 
craft decorated wUhmnltl-oolored ton terns 

incessantly. The quays 
water were packed with

t*The’ ball given by the French to the 
Russian officer» WM to an immense bam- 
ttko atrnoture, which wss splendidly de

r;^StooZm0Ara-™romptlyyattonded
*°6»SSî?KtogS°7ÈMt, Brockville-opposite

fkicb : King 8 
» Albion Hotel.the mmIN THE TOILS.

The Gamble House,
ATHENS.

f

bee. etoM-tiy
HIS «HB

Wm
•-J

THE WORLD’S FAIR.
and ex-directora of theThe director»

World’s Fair gave a magnificent banquet 
to 500 guests.

The big Canadian 
the World's Fair and scored 95 out of a 
possible 100 points.

Over a thousand bird», comprising Can
ada’s poultry exhibit, have left London, 
Ont, for Chicago, by special train.

The World’s Fair financial statement 
for the last month shows receipts 125,284,- 
199, expenditure $24,205,690; balance in 
treasury $1,028,509.

The World’s Fair promoters have paid 
themselves out of debt The treasurer, 
paid to the Illinois Trust and Savings Bank, 
$1.565,810.76, which cancelled all indebt- 
new to that date.

SOCIETIES Lewis & Patterson cheese wae tasted at SEFarmersville Lodge
No. 177 

A. O. TJ. W.

moved about 
overlooking the ÉÊIN SOUTH AMERICA.

BROCKVILLE

m.whits & co. C. M. BABCOCK’S her.Caraoft and the «tear.
Paris, Oct 16.—Immedately after the 

Russian squadron reached Toulon on Fri
day President Carnot telegraphed to the 
Czar in Copenhagen and the Czar replied.

French warehipe off Copenhagen^ on Fri
day. .Despatches from 8^ Petersburg say 
that the Russian press makes natch of the 
Czar’s visit to the warships. Several jour
nals declare that this visit and the toasts 
of Admirals Avelan and Rieunier complete 
the proofs of the consolidation of the 
Franco-Ruesian relations. It is stated the 
Grand Dnkes Sergius and Vladimir of 
Russia will attend the fetes given in honor 
of the Russian officers.

Germany Indlfflerent.
Berlin, Oct 16 —The outburst of French 

Chauvinism during the Toulon reception 
hM been ignored here as empty notoe. 
The Government undoubtedly haa some 
information which enables it to treat the 
Toulon fetes with contemptuous indiffSr-

til
VW. C. T. XT. mMerchant Tailors.

LJ *■ ^.-fcSSSvi"
fall and winter

ontfirst-Are hotter than ever prepared to turn c

^^*MILLINW OPENING
we will turn out. I

M. WHITE & €^0
Opposite the Market 

BROCKVILL

MEN OF NOTE.
Lord Aberdeen haa gone to the World’s 

Fair.
Sir Joseph Hickson has just returned to 

Montreal from a trip to England.
The Queen has approved 

ment of the Earl of Elgin 
India.

O. On C. F.
> Telegraphic Ticks.

Bismarck is now convalescent.
Allentown, Pa, had a $800,000 Are.

■____ _________ ________ Jthfte were lfloaaeeof emailpoi reported
Thanksgiving day In Canada has been I in New York last week, 

jed for Thursday, November 28. I Montreal police raided poolrooms in thr.t
Angus Lament, of Otterville, is missing, I city and made a number of arrests. . 

and tiaere are suspicions of fold play. J The schooner Minnehaha was loHroff 
The street railway of St. John, N.B., has Mentotee, Mich. Six of the crow were 

been placed in the hands of receivers. I drowned.
A laoimn v.. K—n nnMni«Af! Otto Volkland, a German actor, while

in TiLxbnrg for^piebtooite campaign, mentally unbalanced, shot htauelf dead a» 
The steamer Colonial, aahore for eom. Dwrehl^1 . °^-____ Bonmania. form-

l!aTto-Sginto KSSton h“ iST “*J °‘ h“

London, to be oootroUed by tha Patrons ™ Embosser to Germany. 
wad workingmen. Walter Nanghie was fatally and William

Siddons seriously hurt by falling from a 
freight train at Brazil, Ind.

Boss Belle, the handsomest squaw on the 
Puna reservation, Arizona, web beaten to 
death by her drunken husband.

The vioanoy in the Spanish Cabinet, 
caused by the resignation of Senor Gon- 
inles, Minister of the Interior, has been 
fitted by the appointment of Senor Pnig- 
ckervor.............. .

S,„rMo”to%nent&i?Âfi’™akt^VS:
the appoint
as Viceroy of

Mayor ttoelardlue of Montreal gave e J Ifkx. 
dinner party in honor of Mr. Fabre, Can
adian Commissioner ât Paria

Arrangements are in progress in Balti
more to celebrate the 25th anniversary of 
Cardinal Gibbons’ episcopate.

CANADIAN NEWS.
H.M.S. Magicienne has arrived at «Hal

ls said to far excel any Millinery display ever held in Brockville.

The show of Imported Ready-made Mantles and Mantle Cloths, Sealettes 
Curls, &c, is very large. All cloths cut and fitted free by a first-class 

. I Mantle-maker.

'

K Ml
ONTARIO: i. ar.

Addison Lodge A. 0. U. W.

mIlf a M WF W* If yon want to get a nice dress, the people say you will get the newest
YY AIM I Eè V and best at Babcock's.

fatal accidents.
David Kennedy, a Guelph contractor, 

killed by a falling wall.
Peter Kelly, aged 18, of Youngstown, 

fall from a freight train at Da Forest and 
wm killed.

Lewis Barker, the oldrot miner In the 
Brazil. Ind., district, wag,killed by falling 
■late to the Nickel Plate mine.

Chari» Boynton, an Illinois Central 
fireman, leaned from hto engine near Free- 

m., and wustruck by a bridge end

I Every class of Dry Goods will be sold very cheap for cash.

See the Bargain Counter.
0n^e Foreign Office maintains silence as 
to the reported renewal of the entente be
tween France and Rawls. The correspon
dent of the United Frew, however bee 
received from the beet eonrees information 
which enables him to »v that the convic
tion to the highpet quarters here to that 
Russia prefers to revive closer relations 
with Germany rather than to risk an alli
ance with France, whether the commerctol 
convention now in hand be signed or not 
The negotiations for the convention are 
proceeding smoothly, but are likely to kwt
nnttTmtdwinteT. The pros«toof a politi
cal approvement with Boast» are re
gard, d now as bettor than before to many

o
ii

:r
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brethren welcomed
Dead by the Roadside.

Glenoabby, Ont, Oct. 16.—John Mc
Millan, of Kirkhill, who had been driving 

LTKIM LAW. the matt between Kirkhill sod Alexandria,
„ _ ■ rF - drove the' matt on Thursday. After re-
D«ve Jaakron “sg»W«h-bester wss , taa|ll. h, took » hearty dinner, and to 

tokwont of ». Covington, La., jail by a ^ wmt to cut some wood at hto
mob and hanged. ,, 1 owro how shout half a mil. distant

John Davie, a negro, wm eho. to death j having been gone over en hour wme 
in Kenny County, Alnbema, for attempt. •*-, driving past noticed him lying by 
tog to assault a white woman. ;he roadside but on exemtoation It wm

found he had bwn dead for some Has.

BROCKVILLETELEPHONE 197. port,
killed.

mmoney YOU CAN FOOL
____  ‘Sùilr

AND CALF SKINS I prt“'
100,000 DEACONMONEY TO LOAN

We have instructions to plMe a

„Uborrowsre.HAç^tooN ,IgHKR
> Jf • Barristers, fto.,Brockvil

IA Morddrcr'ê Terrible Record.
Colvmsus, O., Oot 16.-William Wha

len, a colored man, confessed yeeterdey to 
Oh.plaln W. R. Dudley of toe state prtoon, 
that he wm the author of four mysterious 
and brutal murders tost have been com
mitted near Yellow Springs to the tost 
year. The victims were William Koskler, 
Louise Keyes, Alien Wilson end an old 
farmer named Hannings. The first two 
were murdered on

■RAILWAY FATALITIES.
Thirty western hunters were hurt lu n 

wreck on toe Northern Beotfio, near New 
Rockford, N.J>.

Edwerd Browil. eWoodetook SAVVT WM 
caught under e C.P.R. train and had both 
legs out off. dying six hours later.

Two men were killed by a Panhandle 
train near Xenia, Ohio. The bodlM were 
taken to tos city end sre yet unidentified.

Fatal Marios Collisloa.

Henrietta’

VMSel SMk » quickly a!«r *h. »,a. .trnok
that five of the crew wentdown with her. 
The other man was picked up by a boat 
from the steamer. The latter waabound 

when the accident occurred.

v.Suicide at Toronto.
Touohto, Oct 16.—William O'Donnell, 

who roomed st toe bon» of Mrs Hunter, 
at the corner of Drummond place and 
Adelaide street committed suicide yester
day morning by cutting hto throat with a 
razor. Deoeiaed, who worked for the 
American Watch Ce» Company, had been 
drinking heavUi.«tl<*i------------------------

*

BBOOimU'l CHEAT SHOH STORM
Saromer Mie of shoos now going on. ■

HIGHEST CASH PRCIE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.
Money to Loan.

EE-'Oc^eJti. *Omce
Bnd^îdence.opposite the Methodist church.
Athens. QHN CAWLEY

day^:Ev.
W. L. MALEY ,"DoTWA. G. McCRADY SONS B«ckviue,oct.a.i893.;
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Shingles, Lath,- Wood Ceiling, Moulding
; >-*r-

o
&c„ &c.Clapboards, Pickets, Doors,

Flooring, Posts, Sash.
AU Klsâs et SeUtisgLuntw end Fitting eillWork.

;i
I» « • *

I

Vis the Leading House i.i Brockville for M

K; W. GFASHIONABLE TAILORING,
Af. /. KEHOE. COUNTY ORkEEBS ADVERTISE » 8

Catting will receive my 
personal attention.

{wftwî *. \Athens, Leeds Comity, Ontario, Tuesday»» Octoberl7»_1803»____

NEWS TOPICS OF A WEEK
VOL. IX. NO. 41.

VALKYRIE NOT DI8QRACED.
Hew England Sees the Result of the Con

test for the Cup.
*HB DEAD. I Loroon, Oot. IS—Th. Daily Newa aaya :

tt.N.wTcrk"Lod^d Pr~.,dUd in {£■£ R‘w« ÏX
N#w York from oerebral meningitis. | HJW6TOT the Vigilant well deserves the

,7-7"'“e7nmIaastsfS>=trails
re aEight thousand striking minm In the Aml^loli boat.”

Charleroi District hare resumed wore. | The Times aays,__"Yoeterdsy'a race will
TALKS OK MURDKB. I *>• memorable in the hlatory of the races

„ , e „ T-neieso tor ‘ha America’s onp. It le only 00m-Mrs. Sarah Collins, of San FSandsen, bl- to the tac6 loI the Brenton Beef
Oat was cot to pieces wllha knife intha £ g*w»« the Britannia and the Nara- 
h7* Z ■ dnmke° ■h,i*b*g?’. h«. Though defeated the Valkyrie did
whom She had been separated. T w W6I1 tilat her performance enggeete a
derer aaoapeo. I doubt whether her two prerioua discomfl-

ma.mu. tnree did her justice. The Valkyrie has
. vra-, ___1 I„v shown herself the better boat to windward
A frightful collision oocuirad at Jaok^ >nd ,hat,, the fineet reet of a Teasel and 
n Micligan batween two Worlds F^r I orew B u difficult to say whether her 

apeclala. Twenty were killed and orer 00 I lmproTed fonB wu da, to her ballast or 
injured. I to the heavier wind. Yesterday's experi-

The ship Valkyrie, which sailed from I ence does not leave the superiority of the 
Nova Scotia two months ago for New I center board so unnasailably established 
York, is believed to have been swallowed, I M the Americans would have ne believe,
with all hands, by quicksands off Sable I Probably the only safe moral Is that it la
I_L_Z, I much easier to defend the trophy than It

------------- I Is to capture It, owing to the necessity of
POLITICS IN CANADA. 1 the challenger crossing the Atlantic. ”

Hugh John Macdonald, M.P., denies that I The Daily Chronicle echoes the fl 
he hss resigned his seat in the Commons. ments of the other papers and eaye:-»-!

The Patrons of South Simcoe have nomi- I Lord Duuiaven does net care agrtR 
nated Reeve T. W. Lennox for the domln- | challenge there are doubtless pleat

here willing to step int*

THE nB* BKCOBD.
Sloax City, I*., wee damaged by Unto 

«be entent of 1800,000.A MAUDLIN FESTIVALGEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO.
NEW DRESS GOODS.

Robt. Wright § Co. 5BMSS IMPORTANT EVENTS IN FEW WORDS 
FOR BUSY READERS.Degeneration of ToulonN. Demount!"*- 

tionin Honor of Russia’s Fleet,
TRADE STIMULATORS: Quality amounts to little, 

Unless the price is fair ; 
Low prices are not bargains, 

Unless the quality is there.

▲ Complets Record of the Busy World’s 
Happenings Carefully Compiled and Fat 

Into Handy and Attractive Shape for the 

Readers of Our Paper.

RUSSIANS NOT ENTHUSIASTIC I

through.

Pretty Flannelettes 6c yd. up.
Canton Flannels 8c yd. up.
Feather Tickings 10c yd. up.
2 prs. Men’s knit wool Socks for 25c. 
Feather Pillows, 75c, $1.15, $1.35.
2 yd. wide Flannel Sheeting, grey 

Or white 69c yd.
White Quilts 80c each up.
2 large Huck Towels for 25c.
Lawn Handkerchiefs 6 for 16c.
Entbd. Silk Hdkfs. 12Jc each.
Black Csshmere Gloves 18c pr.
Woman’s blk. knit wool Hose 20c Pins, 

and 25c pair.
Girls’ knit wool Hose 10c pr. up.
Men’s heavy Undershirts and 

Drawers 25c each up.
Feather Cushions 76c each.
Grey Flannel 12£c yd. up.

M
Brief Replies to Frenchmen’s Efltaslve 

Speeches — Lavish Expenditure of 
Money and Speech—Germany 

Views the Demonstra
tion calmly.

show you
MISCELLANEOUS.

The bank reserve in London decreased 
£160,000 last month.

William Harlis, of Hawkins County, 
Tenu., le 107 yearn old and healthy.

Annie Hedetrom worked four y earn as » 
farm laborer in man’s attire near Zumbro- 
ta, Minn.

The soldiers of the British military tour
nament are stranded in New York, their 
manager having failed to pay them.

The Jura-Slmplon Railway Company 
has made contracte for cutting a tunnel 
through the Simplon at a cost of over 
£4,000,000.

An investigation has been began at 
Princeton College, N.J., into the recent 
hazing, and the prospects are that the 
hazers will be severely punished.

Vigilant won the third yacht race and 
retains the America Cup. Her lead was 
only 40 seconds, and Valkyrie would prob
ably have won but for an accident to her

obbicst. Ou Just ReceivedM*I8S CLINTVn'charge of’the’cuttlng room. In.

Ladies’ Cashmere Gloves with Tootoif, Oct. 15.—Few person, elept to 
Toulon last night. The streets were almost 
as crowded at three o’clock this morn
ing and at three o’clock yesterday after
noon. The illumination of shops and pri
vate houses did not cease until daybreak 
and thousands sang and caroused under 
the electric light without a sign of weart-

Novelties in Ladies’ Kid Gloves. 
Novej^ies in Silver and Bone Hair

We sell tlm bestMc BlockCmhmere Stockings to be had in this region ; equal to 75c goods-
New assortment fine knittingTw

Wools.
Complete assortment Gents’ and 

Ladies’ Underwear, all qualities.
Immense assortment fancy goods 

for home decoration, &c.

Telephone 149. GEO- G. HUTCHESON & CO.
SEEDS

Garden, Field and Flower

When the officers’ ball at ths arsenal 
closed shortly after six o’clock the dancers 
came out upon a scene of delirium and en- 
tbuelasm. Banda playing the Kneel»n 
anthem end the Mereelllalee were parading 
the streets. The throng wee alternately 
singing and cheering, and shouts for Rus
sia, the Russian officers and the Czar rang 
from every side. At eight o clock the 
crush was worse than before since the cele
bration began. Everybody was shouting
•* Long live Russia,” “ Long live the Czar.

Mayor Ferraro gave hie luncheon in toe 
name of the municipality at 11 o dock. 
After the luncheon he presented a gold 
champagne cup to Admiral Avelan and a 
silver champagne cup to every other Kua- 
eian officer. The presentation speecnee 
were effusive, but they evoked no corre 
spending response from the Russians. 
Admiral Avelan expressed htt thanks 
briefly and the other Russians followed his 
example. None of them made any allu
sion to politics. Until evening the demon
stration was remarkable for the absence of 
drunken men. After dark, however, wine 
was given out in enormous quantities. 
Staggering sailors were to be seen every
where and the popular manifestations of 
enthusiasm degenerated into maudlin em
braces and drunken howling.

A dinner was given at the Prefecture 
to the Russian officers and and the high 
French officials who have come from other 
title». Later there was a gala perform
ance at the Grand theater which the Hai
tian. attended at the invitation of the 
municipal government. The chief feature

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. Island.

Dr. c. M. B. CORNELL,
. BROCKVILLE

%

Largest Variety.
Show Rooms Most prompt attention to orders 

New Goods re- Satisfaction always guaranteed. Show 
daily thronged with purchasers.

BUELL STREET,
PHYSICIAN . SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR.

Headquarters
For Stylish Millinery, 
at rear end of store, 
ceived daily.

A full stock just received—A1

1Fresh & Reliable A 100 delegate-, representing different 
lodges of the Patrons of Industry of 
South Simcoe, met at Alliston for the 
purpose of nominating a candidate for the 
House of Commons for the next general 
election. Mr. T. W. Lennox, reeve of 
Essa township, was made the nominee of 
the convention. ^

yachtingion House.
East Peterboro’ Conservatives hare 

chosen Henry Winch as their candidate in 
the Provincial elections.

Dr- Stanley S. Cornell -------- ALSO-------- room
WAR OF EXTERMINATION.ATHENSMAIN STREET,

Specialty Diseases of Women. 
Office Days:—tne afternoons of Tuesdays, 

Thursdays and Saturdays.

LINSEED MEAL
Fanatical Tribesmen Pledge Themselves 

to a “ Holy War.'1
Madrid, Oot. 16.—The Government re

statement from
__________ The leaders of

Che Kabyles, he said, had just concluded a 
conference at which the representatives of 
thirty-one tribes had sworn solemnly to 

as allies in a war of extermination 
inst the Spaniards at Mellila. In view

IN UNCLE SAM’S DOMAINS.
Another frightful storm is raging in 

Georgia and South Carolina.
.r2nXMdIr.500%tr^nÏtotignnth’e [îtodm I the Governor of Melill* 

at Tuscola, Ind.
Louisiana’s Governor will prevent the 

training of pugilists at Baie St. Louis. The . 
charter of Crescent City Athletic Club has I 
been declared forfeited.

GROUND OIL CAKE Ladies’ Mantles made to order 
or cut and fitted free.Consider yourself invited to devote 

as much time as you like at R. W. & 
Go’s, inspecting the new fall and win
ter stock whether you buy or not.

• For Feeding purposes, at theJ. F. Harte, M.D., C.M., Lowest Market Price. THE SPORTING WORLD.
The Australian cricketers outplayed the 

Boston eighteen in an unfinished match.
The Alerts of London challenge the Co- 

bourg Baseball Club to play for $500 a

0^^C.loAyNal^Ke7yNu^,CŒ^i
House Athens.

popular lineLarge variety
perfect fitting German Mantles plain 

Our assortment of Women’s, Girls’ or full trimmed, 
knit Wool 

For value

our
Parlies requiring quantities of Seeds^wilfl against tne apaniaras at meime. 

of this information the Government or-

„ -7™ IMrs. Frank Rice, of Yellvllle, Ark., shot | £or Mellila, 
her 6-year-old son dead with a revolver she 
did not know wàs loaded.

side.ALLAN TURNER & CO. and Boys’ Cashmere and 
Hosiery is now complete, 
and variety you will find it pay you 
well to look* this assortment over.

The citizens of Cobourg tendered their 
champion baseball team a complimentary 
banquet.

Enthusiastic citizens of Ottawa will pre
sent the champion Capital lacrosse team 
with watches.

The Yale-Harvard football match will be 
on the Saturday

Dr. F. H. Koyle
Embroidery Silks all qualities 

and all shadesChemists and Druggists
KING STREET, BROCKVILLE. Mellila Still Menaced.

8nJÆ.“tti^rï“Unnd~! I
was dicharged, and Howeneteln was in
stantly killed.

From 9 a. m to 1 
•• 4 p. m to 6

22-93 Telephone 111. Infant’s hand knit Wool Polkas 
Infant’s knit wool Shirts.

Fancy Silk and Chenille Cords. 
Ponpons and Silk Tassels for fancyTHIS MAN plajed at Springfield 

before Thanksgiving.
Frank Ive 

Chicago.
match with Schaefer.

At Springfield, Mass., Tyler wheeled a 
mile, standing start, in 2.00 2-5, beating by 
n second his own record. Wind le cut the 
flying start mile record from 1.58 1-6 to 
1*56 4 5.

H. A. Evertts,
ARRISTKR, SOLICITOR, NOTARY es, the billiardist, departed for 

He said he may forfeit his Will Great Britain Intervene T
Paris, Oct. 16.—The Memorial Diplo

matique gives origin to a rumor that Great 
_ , Britain has offered her services as a media-
Directum made a new record for stallions tor between Spain and Morocco in an at- 

at Lexington, Ky., trotting a mile in 2. 08. tempt guttle the dispute between the 
The London Czarowitz Stakes race was I two last countries regarding the indemnity 

a dead heat between Red Eyes and Cypres, I demanded by Spain for the recent attack 
FOREIGN POLITICS. j Lady Rosbery third. I by the Moors upon the Spanish garrison at

Spain withdrew her military attaches j Seagram’s Victorious, the winner of the | Melilla. 
from the Moorish Court. Queen's Plate in 1891, ran a mile in 1.89 i Moors Assault Europeans.

Thé Nationalist resolution in the Hun- 8-4 at Morris Park and beat his own record I Tangier. Oct. 16.—The celebration of
garian Diet was rejected by a Urge major- of 1.40, which had been the best ever made I the Mohammedan festival Moleod waa the

by a horse bred in Canada. | oa1166 Df r,0ting in a suburb of Fez, known
The French Government is making pre   j a8 New Fez, and several Europeans were

parafions to despatch an expedition to VIOLENT DEATHS. I maitreated by Moors. A cook employed
Africa commanded bv M. Clozel. Nathan Manfleld, a farmer, drank whis- by a United States dragoman was set

The'pruetian Government will introdnee kj enppraed to here been poisoned, »t St. npon by „ mob on the ere of the fee- 
in the Lendtag a bill proriding for « large Elmo, 111., end is deed. I tival and wee atoned end otberltiee M-

the suffrage. John Woods, e farmer near Tipton, Ner., 1 sailed. He waa eererely wounded. The
was batted by a pet ram and received In- I following morning a French artist, who 
juries from which he died. I made sketches of the •* Powder play,

Will Deris looked hie two children in waa greeted with hoota and a "hower of 
hia house near Raleigh, Tenn. The hones atones. He rronldlhaTe Men tolled hrftt 
took hr. end they were burned to death '£***££ -ïtS^tf-SS 

Mrs. James Balfour was burned to death f trloated him from the mob at con- 
at St. Clair, Mich., and Mrs. Thomas I 8iderablti peril. Several outrages of a 
Mitchell met a similar fate at Negauneen. | 8jmdar character have since occurred. A

number of those who took part in the riot
ing have been arrested-

Boy’s Cloth Caps, of the performance was a 
ballet.
, Toulon, Oct.
ed and the enthusiasm of the people 
the arrival of the Russian fleet continues. 
The harbor is full of craft and their owners 
charge fabuloue sums to the excursionists 
who wish to sail out and view the warships. 
The Mayor df Toulon, the Prefect and the 
S.-nators ami '^Deputies from the Depart 
ment of Var, in which Toulon m located, 
paid an official visit on Saturday to the 
Emperor Nicholas !.. the flagship of the 
Russian fleet. They were accorded a most 
enthusiast ic reception. The Russian sailors 

presented with gold and silver 
watches as souvenirs of their visit to 
French waters. The authorities of various 
provincial towns have sent beautiful illu
minated addresses to Admiral Avelan It 
is a noteworthy fact that none of the Rus
sian sailors have aa yet been allowed liberty 
to visit the shore. Admiral Avelan 

’’tlentlv anxious that they shall not mix in 
the remarkable effervescence that is pre 
vailing everywhere in Toulon.

Almost all the officials and delegate* 
who visited Admiral Avelan on Saturday 

presents for the Russians. By even
ing these presents piled on the floor of 
the cabin reached fairly to the ceiling. M. 
Hubert, President of the Pans Municipal 
Council, formally invited the Admiral to 
visit the cam Lai promising him such a re 
ception as befitted the allies, friends and 
brothers of Frenchmen. In reply Admiral 
Avelan thanked M. Humbert, adding : 
•• Every step we take in France is followed
by,rhe88prefect of Marseilles invited Ad
miral Avelan to visit that port, and the 
Admiral promised to ask his Governments
^Admiral Avelan âtten led the fete of 146 
gymnastic societies whose 1,400 younp 
athletes represented every corner ol. 
France. Afterwards in the presence of 
civil, military and naval officials a delega
tion from Rhoime presented to Avelan a 
handsome souvenir from their city, i ne 
admiral expressed hie thanks briefly.

Admiral Boissoudy i_ 
the Russian and French officers

aboard the warship Formid- 
sail cloth tent was

Boys’ Scotch Caps. Immense Bargains in Men’s and 
Boys’ Clothing, Boys’ and Men’s 

Boys’ Underwear, all sizes, all Overcoats. Selling out everything in 
qualities. this department regardless of cost.

16.—The streets are crowd-

s -M THE RACE TRACK.
Fraser, Reynolds & Fraser. ii

venue,l>ARRISTKlld, SOLICITORS, Etc. 

MONUV
K. J. UK 
U.

SKR. Q. C.

Robert Wright & Co.YNOLD8,
K. Fraser. M

Wood, Webster, & Stewart
BARRISTERS.' itC. 

BROCKVILLE ANU ATHENS 
One member of the Arm in 

Wednesday and Thursday of 
Money to loan on easy terms.

JOU.V F. wood «.C. B.A.

ity.TELEPHONE 138.f/l
TuesdayAthens 

every w

Never was in Athens but if he 
does come, he will be cerr lextension of

Tlie Austrian Government has taken the 
initiative in ballot extension by introduc- 

in the Reichs-
A Few
Self-Evident
Facts.

ever 
tain to go toPiano Tuningmmmm ing a bill for that purposeMcLaughlins

«I The International Parliamentary Peace 
League, in session in Brussels, requests 
discussion in the British Parliament of a 
bill to promote a permanent court of arbi 
t ration.

for a clean shave and the latest 
in hair-cutting, 
who want anything in my line, 
please drop in and yon will not 
be Kept long waiting. Arm
strong house sample room, en- 
rance on main st.

w. G. MCLAUGHLIN.

All othersJ. P. Lamb. L.D.S., left
The people of Brockville and 
vicinity are realizing the fact 
that our Mantle section can be 
relied upon.

EPIDEMICS.
Smallpox is epidemic in Northern Mex-:|S?=HSS2S= IN THE OLD WORLD.

Paris is wonderfully. decorateiKl 
visit of Russian officers?"^*^—

Exploring expeditions into German East 
Africa will be prohibited.

French editors hint that England stirred 
up the Moors to attack the Spanish at 
Melilla.

The Russian fleet arrived at Toulon and 
was welcomed with most extravagant cor
diality.

The Infanta Eulalia of Spain, who re- 
tly visited the United States, is now 

visiting incognito in Ixmdon.
Emperor William has given orders to 

thoroughly test the seaworthiness of hi* 
comparatively new yacht Hohenzollern.

Col. Carrington, of Carrington's Horse, 
will probably c- romand the British exped
ition against the Matabele in South 
Africa.

MUST COMPROMISE.
Parasitic bronchitis has been found in 

the lungs of calves near Kingston.
The steamship Russia has been released

from quarantine elN.w York.^ . Washington, Oot 16.-Notwith.tand-
A death occurred In Lambeth, a P»rtof Uw interesting and important character 

London, which it is suspected waa caused of*h(j debate progressing in the House 
by Asiatic cholera. • • I n tbe question of Chinese immigration

The United States warship Mohican has I ft£d r6giBtration, the silver situation in 
reached Alert Bay. All on board are I the ge^te. with its relative subject of 
suffering from the grip. | rale8 for the management of that body,

easily holds first place in public attention.
As to the matter of rules there is no 
belief that any change will come in the 
immediate future. As to the silver ques
tion the common expectation is some com- 

Wesley C. Rippey, charged with shoot- I promise bill will be brought forward on 
ing Millionaire John W. IfrKay last Feb- the Democratic side and be presented to a 
rnsry, is on trial at San Francisco. vote at the earliest possible moment. Just

, . . TX . . I when this moment will arrive doubtlessSentence of ten years in Dorchester 1 l d largely npon the nature of the 
Penitentiary was paased at Amherst. N*^, I foSmomingoompromise, for if it is not 
upon Thomas McCoy for the manslaughter ble theP silver Republicans and
of Paul White. I Populists they can and probably will put

J. W. Jackson, Treasurer of Portage la I mauy obstacles in the way of its enactment 
Prairie, has pleaded guilty to embezzling I into law. The probable course of events 

eys and been sentenced to forty- I meanwbiie is a continuance of the debate 
ths’ impri onment. | for a (ew days at least.

A vote will be reached by unanimous 
consent of the House at 8 o’clock this 

Government troops have been ordered I afternoon on Mr. Creary’s bill, to amend 
ont to suppress the bandits in Mexico. I and modify the Geary Chinese restriction 

There is talk of Pern getting back some I and registration act. Several amendments 
of the nitrate territory Chili wrested from I will be offered to the bill as reported from

the Committee on Foreign Affairs, which
The President of Guatemala has pro- may ho ngrood to bJ,1“0U8e’ bnt they

claimed himself dictator and diraoU «^^‘^“vote on the

Congress. Chinese bill Mr. Cox (Tenn.) will call np
A rumor by way of London says the I ^ for the better regulation of

restoration of the monarchy in Brazil is I jjatlonal banks, and when this is out of 
only a question of terms. I thQ way the bill to establish a uniform

MEN OF NOTE. The bombarding of Rio Janeiro by the ByBtem of bankruptcy throughout the -
T^rd Aberdeen has gone to the World’s rebel ships has not yet ceased The pro- United States will be taken up, and its
Lord Aberdee g poeed interference of European diplomats consideration will doubtless exhaust all
Sir Joseph Hickson hsa just returned to >• being resented by the South American the remainder of the week,

Montreal from a trip to England. overnmen ________ I Telraraphlo Ticks....
JzrJsasAttSjrsi us.Lrsa’S"*"'’"
2d!an (Aimmiesiouer at Paris. j fixed for Thursday, November 23. Montreal polios raided poolroom, in thf t

. , in nrocrees in Balti Angus Lsmont, of Otterville, is missing, city ana made a number of arrests.
Arrangements P ... 0f I aolj there are suspicions of fonl play. The schooner Minnehaha waa IosYoff

“rftoti GtoW? .^U The street railway of St. John, N.B., has j Manistee, Mich. Six of the crew
________ I been placed in the hands of receivers. j drowned. .

FATAL ACCIDENTS. A prohibition league ha. been organised °tto,volkland,s German actor, while
• David Kennedy, a Gnelph contractor, ;n Tilsoid.urg for the plebiscite campaign, mentally unbalanced.
was killed by a falling wall. I The steamer Colonial, ashore for aome “Jha pLim princess of Roumanie, form

Peter Kelly, aged 18, of Youngstown. ! ,imewl Pigeon Island, has been releaeed uarie of Edinburgh, hue
fell from s freight train at De Forest and and towed into Kingston harbor. birth t,, a 8i!n
waa killed. I Middlesex Patrons of Industry have de 1' Tho Hon Theodore Runyon has re

ceived hie official appointment as Ameri- 
can ambassador to Germany.

Walter Nanghie was fatally and William 
Siddone seriously hurt by falling from a 
freight train at Brazil, Ind.

Rosa Belle, the handsomest squaw on the 
Puna reservation, Arizona, was beaten to 
death by her drunken husband.

The vioancy in the Spanish Cabinet, 
caused by the resignation of Senor Gon
zalez, Minister of the Interior, has been 
filled by the appointment of Senor Puig- 
ckervor. ..._T . -

A Murderer’s Terrible Record.
Columbus, O., Oct. 16.—William Wha

len, a colored man, confessed yesterday to 
Chaplain W. R. Dudley of the state prison, 
that he was the author of four mysterious 
and brutal murders that have been com
mitted near Yellow Springs in the last 
year. The victims were William Koekler, 
Louise Keyes, Allen Wilson and an old 
farmer named Huppinge. The first two 
were murdered on the same day*

In No Other Way Can Repealers Gain 
Anything From the Senate.Dr J. H. C. Todd - V

•f

îjS'iï'10 AKtÆmpUy’ attended

"oFÏ.cïfKtog^rKi.t.BrockylUe-oppo.lte
the Albion Hotel.

The extensive variety of cloths 
and style of garments turned 
out are inducements for people 
to buy here. You have noth
ing to fear regarding fit ind 
finish, and our aim is to lead 
with the style, quality and 
variety, and it stands to reason, 
we would not succeed if our 
prices were high.

Sealette mantles a specialty.

in the House

/ IN THE TOILS.
Hooper, the alleged wife-poisoner, is now 

in gaol at Joliette, Que., where he will re
main until the inquest is over.m2 S'

The Gamble House,
ATHENS.

UO*Sfi v’SkoeT l’roÏT

gave a banquet to 
“ , on Satur

day evening i
:“eiedtn t“emren.?deck, sod under it ths 

bimQ—t rfl*~haL1 
The Venetian fete 

at eight o'clock, 
craft decorated with multi-colored lanterns 
moved about incessantly. The quays 
overlooking the water wero packed with

^Tffie ball given "by the Franch to the 
Russian officers was in an immense barn- 

structure, which was splendidly de

fjTHE WORLD’S FAIR.
The directors and ex directors of the 

World’s Fair gave a magnificent banquet 
to 500 guests.

The big Canadian 
the World’s Fair and scored 95 out of a 
possible 100 points.

Over a thousand birds, comprising 
ada’s poultry exhibit, have left Lo 
Ont., for Chicago, by special train.

The World’s Fair financial statement 
for the last month shows receipts $25,284,- 
199, expenditure $24,205,690 ; balance in 
treasury $1,028,509.

The World's Fair promoters have paid 
themselves out of debt. The treasurer, 
paid to the Illinois Trust and Savings Bank, 
$1,565,810.76, which cancelled all indebt- 
ness to that date.

SOCIETIES Lewis & Patterson in the harbor began 
Thousands of small cheese was tested at town mon' 

three mooFarmersville Lodge
No. 177 

A. O. TT. W.

w mCËM Can- IN SOUTH AMERICA.
BHQCKVILLE

a ■
% like 

corated.t

C. M. BABCOCK’S Carnot and the Cxar,
Pakis, Oct. 16. —Immedately after the 

Russian squadron reached Toulon on Fri
day President Carnot telegraphed to the 
Czar in Copenhagen and the Czar replied.

-Several deapatches were exchanged also in 
connection with the Czv’e visit to the 
French worships off Copenhagen on Fri
day. Despatches from St. Petersburg say 
that the Russian press makes much of the 
Czar’s vtWt to the warship»- Several jour
nals declare that this visit and the toasts 
of Admirals Avelan and Rieunier complete 
the proofs of the consolidation^ of the 
Franco-Russian relations. It is stated the 
Grand Dukes Sergius and V ladimir of 
Russia will attend the fetes given in honor 
of the Russian officers.

Germany Indifferent.
•*» Berlin, Oct. 16—Tne ont burst of French 
Chauvinism during the Toulon reception 
has been ignored here as empty noise. 
The Government undoubtedly has some 
information which enables it to treat the 
Toulon fetes with contemptuous mdiffer-

enThe Foreign Office maintains silence as 
to the reported renewal of the entente be
tween France and Russia. The 
dent of the United Press, howeve 
received from the best sources information 
which enables him to say that the convic
tion in the highest quarters here is that 
Russia prefers to revive closer relations 
with Germany rather than to risk an alli- 

e with France, whether the commercial 
conyention now in hand be signed or not. 
The negotiations for the conyention are 
proceeding smoothly, hut are likely to ast 
until midwinter. The prospects of a politi
cal spprociiemsnt with Russia are re- 

vv better than before in many

M. WHITE & CO. measure.

W. C. T. U.
Merchant Tailors. ~1

1

FALL AND WINTER
It. T. o ' MRS. ELLIOTT, Pros. 

MISS STONE. Secy.
Arc bettor than ever prepared to turn out first- 
class work. They are going out of Ready 
Mado Clothing. Hats, Cnqe and Furs, and will 
devote their whole time and attention to the 
Ordered Work Department, which is now un
der the supervision of Mr. Hkcki.inokr,form
erly with Mr. G. E. Ashley, of this town, which 
is a sufficient gurrantcc of the quality of work

k

XliLUNEitY Opening
<

C. O. O. F,
$

«iM'SScSSL-'
R. HERBERT tlELD, Recorder

The Queen has 
ment of the Earl 
India.

we will turn

m. white & co
Opposite the Market 

BROCKVILL

...

Is said to far oxcel any Millinery display ever held in Brockville.

Tlie show of Imported Ready-made Mantles and Mantle Cloths, Sealettes 
Curls, &c, is very large. All cloths cut and fitted free by a first-class 

Mantle-maker.

If you want to get a 
and best at Babcock’s.

gre>y class of Dry Goods will be sold very cheap for cash.

See the Bargain Counter.

ONTARIO 4
I. F.

§SHrShâlnyii!MEt£l.,ca,i
,.S0. Visitor, always y«^R8ON.

1LROY, R. S.

m
-

nice dress, the people say you will get the newestWANTED
iC. R.

C. J. G V

Addison Lodge A. 0. U. W Lewis Barker, the oldest miner in the ' cjded to establish a co-operative store in 
Brazil, Ind., district, was killed by falling be controlled by the Patrons
slate in the Nickel Plate mine. i and workingmen.

Charles Boynton, an Illinois Central i ________
fireman, leaned from his engine near Free
port, III, and was struck by a bridge .and 
killed.

Vt C IKE. BABCOCK,35TO 358

sthron welcomed.

Deoil by the Roodehle.
Glengarry, Ont., Oct 16.—John Me- 

‘ Millan, of Kirkhill, who had been driving 
the mall between Kirkhill and Alexandria,

! drove the mail on Thursday. After re 
i turning he took a hearty dinner, and In 
I the evening went to cut some woçd at his 

own house about half a mile distant.
1 After having been gone over an hour some 
' parties driving past noticed him lying by 
the roadside, but on examination it was 
found he had been dead for some time.

BROCKVILLETELEPHONE 197.. xv.ManncEr£M
LYN^H LAW.

Dave Jackson a aegro wife beater, was 
taken out of the Covington, La., jail by a 
mob and hanged.

John Dnvie, a negro, wae shot to death 
In Kenny County, Alabama, for attempt- 
ing to assault a white woman.

RAILWAY FATALITIES.
Thirty western hunters were hurt in a Suicide at Toronto,

wreck on the Northern Pacific, near New Toronto, Oct. 16.—William O'Donnell, 
Rockford, N*.D. wbo roomed at the house of Mrs Hunter,

Edward Browti. a Woodstock navvy, was et tbe corner of Drummond plàee and 
caught under a C.P.R. train and had both Adeiaide street, committed suicide y ester- 
legs cat off. .dying six hours later. dfty morning by cutting his throat with a

Two men were killed by a Panhandle | razor. Deceased, wh° worked for the 
train near Xenia, Ohio. The bodies were American Watch Caae Company, had been 
token to the city and are yet unidentified. | drinking heavily of late,------------- —

&mMONEY YOU CAM FOOL100,000 DEACON 4
m

gartli (1 now asMQNEY TO LOAN
iï eeUIng the cheapest boots and shoes ever offered to the public.VM e take the people into 
ourconfîkcnco'^b/nevcrlh6m' When we «lvo ‘W- you wilfalways be

S.

AND CALF SKINSfirst mortgage on improved farms. Terms to 
.„tb-rrowere.HAn,JyrooN r,SHER 

Barristers. Ac., Brockvll

Fatal Marine Collision.
Oct. ;6.—The steamer Marie 

Dover and
îîvitmlboHoinB onlv 75c. Boys laced boots, same line, only 85c. Men’s laced boots, same 

Canatto'at the êeït pric^’ "leo^.Smfefore you buy.

London,
Kin^8 r’rankthe D.ni»h

bris
The other man was picked np by aboat 
from the steamer. The latter waa ffirond 
for Dover when the aocident occurred.

-A
;

HIGHEST CASH PRCIE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

■

Money to Loan.St
BBOCimU’l CHEAP BEOS «TOM

..ssr
Athens.

Summer sale of shoos now going on.

. W. L. MALEYA. G. McCRADY SONS Brockville, OcL 8,18937OHN CAWLEY
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4>iSil ■ mTHE MODERN "BUSY” WOMAN.

How the Bend of ■ Hoowhold Differ. Ik BRUNSWICK BLIGHTED. totaux» to be In tùe same room with them. 
The English smoke pipes because pipe 
smoking Is cheaper than cigar smoking. 
Americans smoke pipes because the English 
smoke pipes.

The only man who can properly under
stand a pipe is thé plantation darky, who 
puts a live coal on top of a pipe filled with 
plug tobacco and puffs gently at the "tnrrer 
end” of a reed stem while the purple night

A PERILOUS BUSINESSTHE about ID mountaineers together, and for 
the first 10 minutes I was royally* enter
tained. Then an old chap came out of the 
bush and gave me away to the crowd. He 
was an old mountaineer whom I had cap
tured and convicted about 00 months be-

Don't ForgetAthens Reporter >/HE
The “busy” woman of the moment in the 

busiest creature in existence. She is real
ly dreadfully overworked and pressed for 
leisure. There are two reasons for it. One 
has got to stand for awhile, let ns hope for 
a long while—since it is because die is 
still, while poking her obtrusive little nose 
about In men’s work, full of her feminine 
traits and characteristics. In her heart of 
hearts she has never quite given up her 
liking for dawdling; she hates to be ready 
on the minute; things are wearing that 
have to be done on Friday absolutely, in
stead of Wednesday or Saturday if she 
feels more like it. And, besides, she is 
wife, mother, housekeeper, neighbor, 
friend, lady of the bouse, nurse, counsel
or. confidant and half a dozen more things 
all the time that she is the “business wom
an.”

Her confrere, the “business man,” gets up 
In the morning, eats his breakfast, puts his 
morning paper In his pocket, kisses his 
wife and babies and slams the front d 
all domestic cares till evening. The busi
ness Woman does two or three hours’ work 
In the way of getting children off to school, 
ordering meals, planning sewing, writ ing 
family letters, seeing tradesmen, supervis
ing a household in its many details before 
she, too, takes a train to the office. If you 
watch her en route, you will see that she 
does not let her newspaper, if she reads one 
at all, absorb her, for she frequently lays It 
down, ghd if you are another woman you 
will know by the pucker in her forehead 
and the compression of her li 
still full of home cares, 
woman, pure and simple, Is not quite de
veloped. And as has been hinted the 
some reasons why we are in no hurry that 
she shall be.

The second cause for the busy woman’s 
want of leisure is her want of system. This 
is not wholly her fault. She is 
with it as her brother is. Generations of 

shaft revolving 600 times a minute. I business men have implanted hereditary 
wouldn’t have believed that anything ere- j business instincts—punctuality, system, 
a ted by the hand of man could revolve as promptness, application, perseverance—and 
fast as that barrel did. they quickly develop in most young men.

“It makes me seasick to even tell the It will take generations of busy women to 
story. I felt as If my head and legs had I give them the same chance, 
been severed and the pieces were tumbling ! "Yes,” said Mrs. Rachel Foster Avery, 
over each other. Talk about an eternity j corresponding secretary of the National 
of time I Why, I have always believed it | Council of Women, “I leave for Chicago to- 
teok that barrel 90 days, with three days j morrow. [It was a few days before the 
grace added, to get down that hill and half ! opening of that epoch marking woman’s 
way across the valley I I was in it when it ! congress that the World’s fair gave us.] I 
finally stopped, but I had lost consciousness ! shall be accompanied by seven stenograph- 
long before. They took me out and carried ! era, three babies and two nurses.” 
me to a cabin and put me to bed. It was In this way does the modern woman meet

The horrors of a Yellow Fever 
Epidemic. /

IB ISSUED EVERY

Tuesday Afternoon
Hunting Moonshiners Is Not a 

Healthful Occupation. That we have one of the largest and best stocks, and“I stood up and lied like a trooper, formy 
life was at stake, but he was equally ear
nest with his assertions. About half the 
crowd believed me and the other half him. 
If they had all believed his story, it would 
have been goodby to earth with me, for 
those men do not regard It as a crime to 
put a revenue officer under ground. As the 

stood they didn’t think it just to kill 
me, and yet they wanted to appease the 
wrath of the old man who had suffered im- 
prisenment.

“K was therefore decided to give me a 
ride In a barrel. They had a big one and a 
■tout one with water in it. They emptied 
out the water and ordered me to get in. Of 
course I protested and argued and coaxed, 
but It was no go. To save myself from 
greater violence I got into the barrel, and 
they tied ropes over the open end to keep 
me in. Just in front of us was a side hill 
which descended Into a valley a quarter of 
a mile away. To tell the honest truth, I 
didn’t anticipate It was going to be much of 
a shower, as the saying is, and was glad to 
get off so easy. 1 expected to be a little 
dizzy at the end of the voyage, but that 
wasn’t going to use me up. When all was 
ready, they tipped the barrel over and let ’er 
go, Gallagher. It hadn’t got fairly started 
before I found that I was off In my calcu
lations.

“While it wasn’t a tight fit as to breadth, 
I being a small man, it was as to length. 
Having to ecroutoh to save my head, I 
couldn’t get a brace, and I simply rattled 
around. like a pea In a quart bottle. Gen
tlemen, I hope to live a thousand years, 
and if I do I shall never forget one turn of 
that barrel. It was like nothing above or 
below the earth. It was a sort of combina
tion of going up In a balloon, falling down 
a coal mine and being whipped around a

ilF

To Buyshadows gather around the cabin and the 
screech owl scares itself and the neighbor
hood with its weird laughter. —Cincinnati 
Times-Star.

s.\ B. LOVERIN THE PANIC STRICKEN POPULACE.SOME STIKBIN6 ADVENTURES.
Editor and Proprietor

A General Exodus From the Town Seen—The Capture of Willard Morgan—A Bm> Diet In Seasickness.
Persons Intending to cross the ocean 

should for several weeks before embark
ing take dally exercise In the open air to 
get the general system In a good condition. 
To the same end they should eat a moderate 
quantity of plain food, especially avoiding 
what is heavy, greasy or constipating.

They should select a stateroom as near 
the middle of the steamer as possible.

Some tourists are never seasick so long as 
they lie on their backs and keep their eyes

of Distress and Suffering—Quarantine 
BBleed Too Soon—A Recurrence of the 
Plague—Danger of Starvation.

at present means gettingnue Officer Boiled In » Barrel—TheSUBSCRIPTION
markable Sprinting Exploit of 
Distiller—A Clerical Moonshiner.1.00 Per Year in Advance, or 

$1.25 ir Not Paid in Three Months. $5 worth hereThree months ago Brunswick, Ga., was a 
bright, beautiful, prosperous town of 15,000 
Inhabitants. Today its brightness Is cloud 
ed; its beauty is blighted; its prosperity has 
departed. The city stands solitary and 
alone, cut off from the outside world. Its 
wharves are abandoned; Its market places 
closed up; Its streets deserted. The place 
is almost depopulated, and the few houses 
that are still tenanted are the habitations 
of woe and apprehension, for the black 
pall of a pestilence hangs over the town, 
and to the dark horror of the plague is add 
ed the fearful menace of starvation.

The first of the calamities befalling the 
city was the failure of three banks and of 
several extensive business /.ms, which 
caused a financial panic. Hundreds of pen 
pie were thrown out of employa mil. Then 
followed the yellow fever excitement, with 
three cases of the most malignant type.

The fever was brought to Brunswick by 
the schooner Anita Burwind. Her cap 
tain died of the disease, and Surgeon Bran 
bam, who attended him, was fatally strick
en. Upon the death of Surgeon Branham 
Mayor Lamb issued a proclamation ad

Hunting the moonshiner In hlslajr le not 
the safest nor yet the pleasantest pastime 
in the world, ns many revenue officers have 
found to their sorrow. Your Illicit distil
ler is, on the surface, a very Inoffensive In
dividual, but when his prerogative of mak
ing whisky is Interfered with he is liable to 
develop Into a desperately ugly customer. 
Such a one was Willard Morgan, who was 
captured by Deputy United States Marshal 
Dan Hannon In Wyoming county, W. Va, 
the other day.

Morgan is a tall, muscular, active speci
men of the mountaineer. He has been car
rying on moonshining In McDowell and 
Wyoming counties for nearly 00 years, was

KB No paper will be stopped until all arrears 
are paid, oxcest at the option of the publisher. 
A pose office notice to discontinue is not suf
ficient. unless a settlement to date has been

for $4.50, which is a division of profits. Come here
ADVERTISING;

closed. The passenger who is seasick And SaveBusiness notices in local or news column, 10c. 
per line for first ioeertion and five cents per 
line for each subsequent insertion, 

rofessional Cards, 6 lines or under, per year, 
$3.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines. $4.00.

Lcga advertisements, 8c. per line for first 
insertion and 2c. per line for each subse
quent insertion.

A liberal discount for contract advertisements.

should remain in his berth until 0 or 10 
o’clock in the morning and have the stew
ard bring him what little food he takes. 
He should not go the table In the cabin un
til all symptoms of seasickness have left 
him, as the very sight And odor of the rich 
food will surely make him worse.

My own experience and observation have 
taught me t hat a dry diet is by far the best, 
and until the patient feels certain that he 
is over the worst 
rely largely upo 
crackers. As he gets better he may take 
gruels and broths. The latter should be 
free from grease. Raw oysters with lemon 
juice may be eaten.

After vomiting the patient should drink 
in which there Is a

money for your other needs. Our object in giving

10 per cent Disc’tcharged full time 
All advertisements measured by 

il—12 lines to the inch.

of the attack he should 
n sea biscuit or waterSI

solid nonparc that she Is 
businessThe

is to largely increase our trade and to make new 
friends and customers. By good treatment we wi 
make sure to keep them.

<9*GRIEP.
a cup of hot water 
pinch of soda, and it is all the better if this 
ts ejected, as it clears the stomach of bile 
and mucus.

Lime or lemon juice, In water without 
sugar, should be taken several times a day, 
both before sailing and during the voyage, 
for its action on the liver and bowels and 

aid to digestion, which has bfcen 
weakened by losses of the gastric juice.

When the patient begins to go to the 
table, he should avoid pastry, fat meats and 
all rich food, and after eating he should lie 
flat on his back for half an hour, or until di
gestion is well begun, when he may go on 
deck and walk or sit in a steamer chair, 
but he should not lean over the side or stern 
of the ship.—Youth’s Companion.

The first great grief that corns* Into a life 
Seems hardest, for the heart has known na

hen each day brings greater

Andfifo endures, the heart must hope again.

not born O’Dtmahoe Bros.Æ

rhen looking back to pain from which we 
shrank

To stony ways we walked with bleeding feet, 
j bitter now the cup that what we drank 

n other days to us would now seem sweet.
-Cy Warman In New York Bon.

OPPOSITE REVERE HOUSE, BROCKVILTESo

rThe Pulse and the Temperature.
If you take a thermometer on a hot sum

mer day and watch It until It runs up un
der the influence of the sunshine to 98.4, 
you will see it when it reaches that point 
at the exact temperature of your body if 
you are in normal health. Your tempera
ture may fluctuate a fraction above or be
low 98.4, according to the time of the day 
or night, but it never varies to aqy extent 
until fever or some other kind of disease 
sets in. Then the temperature begins to do 
what t he pulse would not do—tell just how 
dangerously sick the person is.

And one of the strange things about it is 
1 hat it does not vary many degrees from 
this normal point of 98.4, no matter how ill 
t he patient may become. If there is a high 
fever, it ni 
times to
point for any length of time. If it goes up 
to 108, the good physician who is watching 
at the bedside of the sick person concludes 
tliHtJffieath will soon put an end to the suf
fering. Sometimes, as in cases of cholera, 
it may drop several degrees below 96.4, 

it seems to be impossible for it to

Lyn Woollen MillsA TYPICAL MOONSHINER.
daring gang of ambuscaders 

and has long been regarded as the most 
formidable outlaw in all that wild region. 
His name has been a terror to deputy mar
shals, and there is great rejoicing In that 
fraternity over his arrest.

The members of Morgan’s gang were all 
finally captured and sent to the 
tiary or were paroled, but Morgan 

Id out and defied the

the leader of a

% The Stare and Oar San.
Referring to some of the more valuable 

conclusions arrived at by recent astronom
ical research, an English writer argues in 
favor of the theory that the stars, or many 
of them, are very similar to our own sun, 
this being clearly shown from three consid
erations. One of these is their great in
trinsic brilliancy compared with their small 
apparent diameter, a diameter so minute 
that the highest powers of the largest tele
scope fail to show them as anything but 
mere poiuts of light without measurable 
magnitude; second, their vast distance from 
the earth, a distance so great that the di
ameter of the earth’s orbit dwindles almost 
to a point in comparison, this also account- 

for the first fact, and,

WmBitwo days ! the demands made upon her by this exaefc- 
fc. I was lug age.—New York Times.

one hour before I came to and 
before I could stand on my feet.
‘barked’ from head to heel, and it was a ; 
week or more before anything would stay 
on my stomach. When I finally felt able ; An old soldier and army reserve man 
to walk, the whole earth seemed to be roll- sen(js Us the following: I shall never forget 
ing over and over, and I had to hire a cart the first time that 1 saw Lord Dufferin. In 
to get down to Clinton. It was a full year 1882, when a recruit, I was stationed at 
before I was entirely rid of the sensation.” Barrack pore. One Sunday evening I was 

Rather more amusing than the adventure taking a walk along the road leading past 
of Maxson was the remarkable exploit of ,he viceregal lodge when I saw a gentle- 
Albert Oliver, a sturdy citizen of Georgia, i matli accompanied by

and several gentlemen, coming toward me. 
In my ignorance of high life I little thought 
that bis lordship would venture abroad 

suitable escort, and as the party"

7/
Saluting the Viceroy.

government. He 
hunted again and again, but every 

time he has either whipped, driven off the 
officers and posses or has captured and de
tained them. It was only a short time ago

w SURGEON G. M. MAGRUDER, 
vising the people to leave Immediately, 
agreeing to furnish the podr with passes 
News of the proclamation spread like wild 
fire throughout the city. The women were 
frantic, the men became excited, and there 
was a panic. The alarm was tremendous. 
The people who had been quietly attending 
to their office and other duties during the 
day were struck by terror.

Nearly everybody rushed madly for the 
depot, some leaving their loved ones behind 
The one prevailing idea of that vast throng 
was to fly—whither they knew not, nor did 
they care so that they were out of the 
stricken city. Men, women and children 
were seen hurrying in every direction. 
Some were trying to get their sick wives or 
husbands to the depot. The whole town 
was alive with cries.

At the depot the excitement was intense.
were there to leave on

has been

that Morgan captured Dan Cunningham, 
one of t he most fearless and daring officers 
of the government, who went Into McDow
ell after Morgan determined to capture 
him if possible. Morgan learned of Cun
ningham’s approach and lay in wait for 
him. When Cunningham came up, Mor
gan covered him with a rifle and took him 
prisoner. After disarming Cunningham, 

to his surprise, Morgan permitted 
him to leave with the advice never to again 
enter Wyoming wilds with a warrant.

Morgan is reported to have killed several 
men, but in every instance he is said to 
have done his killing in fair fight. On one 
occasion it is said that he met a party of 
hunters and took them all prisoners with
out assistance.

The illicit distillers of the south furnish 
very few characters so desperate as Willard 
Morgan. The average moonshiner has 
been described as a very ignorant, degraded 
and dangerous character, with the fiendish 
cruelty and cunning of the savage This 
is very far from the truth. He is a fair 
type of the average citizen living in his 
neighborhood.

He always lives In a poor, sparsely set- 
of the cou'ntry. 

hospitable-

iay run up to 104 or 105 and some- 
106, but It seldom stays at this

two or three ladies

m without a
passed me I never came to attention or yet 
saluted. What was my astonishment when 
the leading gentleman raised his hand to 
his hat, smiling benignantly all the time, 
and passed slowly by.

A sergeant, however, who had spotted 
my want of respect or stupidity—term 
what you will—came up with all the po 
posity of a drill instructor, and in scathi

ing satisfactorily 
third, the spectroscope—that unerring in
strument of research in this field—shows 
that the light emitted by many of them is 
very similar to that radiated by the sun. 
Thus their chemical and physical constitu
tion appears analogous to tha 
tral luminary. Though the spectra of the 
red stars differ much from the solar spec
trum, these objects are comparatively rare, 
forming exceptions to the general rule.

A MERCIFUL SOLDIER.

Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
as all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

but
change many degrees from the normal 
point. There are cases recorded where the 
temperature ran up to 110 or 112 and the
patient recovered.

The pulse, on the contrary, may change 
iy beats, and still the tick person will 
be in danger of death. But as a rule 

if the temperature reaches 108 or 109 death
soon follows.

A tiny thermometer called a clinical 
thermometer is used to Indicate the tem
perature. It is placed under the tongue or 
close to the skin in the axilla or armpit 
.iml left there for a few minutes. By an 
ingenious arrangement the mercury in the 
slender glass tube is self registering, so that 
you may tell bow high it was at any time 
after the Temperature is taken, if the met* 
cur y is not disturbed.—St. Nicholas.

t of our cen-V
i

R. WALKERing
DoJk Lyn, May 20.189tones said: "Why did you not salute? 

j you kuow who that is?”
I humble way that I was not aware, and 
, that I had been taught not to sainte ctvil- 
j ians. “What, you young villain! Pretend 
i that you did net know his lordship? I will 
; get you pack drill and saluting drill until 
j further orders.”

I then became aware of the awful mis- 
I take I had made and passed the night in 
! an agony of apprehension and dreaming of 
! saluting drill and Lord Dufferin alternate- 
j ly, but to my intense relief the worthy ser- 

~~ I gennt did not fulfill his threat, and I was 
s-- ; allowed to go scot free from the terrible

! crime of not knowing and saluting the vice
roy of all India.—London Globe.

Fully 6,000 people 
the outgoing trains. Special trains, which 
had been ordered for the exodus of the ref
ugees, were rapidly filled. Women and 
children were frantic. They climbed into 
the coaches through windows and were 
forced to stand up in the care.

Husbands and wites weresepa 
dren were scattered over the city, 
weçp left to take care of themselves. The 
trains on the Brunswick and Western and 
the East Tennessee, Virginia and Georgia 
railroads carried nearly 5,000 people out of 
the city that night. Many had left when 
it first became known that Surgeon Bran
ham bad yellow fever.

tuation in Brunswick became ex 
tvemely critical. The streets were desert
ed, business was abandoned, and only 600 
whites and 2,000 negroes remained out of h 
population of 15,000.

The government took hold with n_strong 
hand. Patients were isolated aud^ prop 
crly treated, and a rigid quaranti* was 
established. NO person was allowed, to 
leave Brunswick. This caused the poor 
people who had no work, money or pro
visions to soon feel the pangs of hunger. A 
call for help was sent out, and some finan 
cial assistance was received. A detention 
Camp was ' established by the government 

der the charge of Surgeon G. M. Ma 
grutier. The camp was completed 
Sept. 6, and 300 tents, 1,000 mattresses and 
a supply of sto 
buildings and left in charge of a carpenter 
and a wntchpmu.

At this time there appeared to be no fever 
in Brunswick, amj it was believed that the 
camp of detention would never he used by 

government. The towns and cities be 
pan to raise quarantine against Brunswick. 
Probably 1,000 refugees returned home in 
one week.

The

I replied in a

I AN OPEN LETTERthe March of n Body of 
Troops Seeking an Outlaw. 

Geronlmo, the once powerful and cruel 
Indian chieftain of the west, is now a quiet 
and peaceable prisoner at Mount Vernon 
Barracks, an army post upon the Alabama 

short distance above Mobile. Dur-

An Incident8.Ym Athens, Sept. 25, 1893.rated, chi 1 
and some

To Our Customers and the Public :
After nearly twenty years’ experience with a credit busi

ness, we have no hesitation in saying that it is a very unsatis
factory system for both buyer and seller, as goods cost twenty 
or twenty-five per cen t more than for cash. We have there 
fore decided to adopt

ing what was known as the Geronimo cam
paign settlers residing upon isolated 
ranches in Arizona and New Mexico lived 
in constant terror of his raids. When one 
was reported or feared, those on the line of

Si
tied, mountainous section 
He is a rough, hardy, fearless, 

off, true to his friends and 
with his enemies.

How Edison Took Up Electricity.
“Now that you have left electricity, how 
à you first come to enter it?”
“I will tell you. It was by a peculiar in

cident. I was selling papers on a train 
running out of Detroit. The news of the 
great battle of Shiloh, 60,000 killed and 
wounded, came in one night. I knew the 

graph operator at Detroit, and I went to 
nim and made a trade.

“I promised him Harper’s Monthly and 
rhe New York Tribune regularly if he 
would send out little dispatches along the 
ine and have them 

Then I went to The 
100 copies. That emptied my treasury. I 
wanted 200 more. They sent me up to the 
editor. It was Wilbur Storey, a dark look
ing man. I managed to get up to his desk 
and make a strong plea. He listened and 
then yelled ou£, ‘Give this arab 000 papers.’

chivalrous 
He is by nature and ed

ucation an enemy of the federal govem- 
nt, or rather of that department which 

exercises control over the liquor traffic. He 
has been taught for generations by the lo
cal public speakers at his county seat and 

the hustings in his immediate neighbor
hood that the government has no right to 
enact any law that affects the personal lib
erty of the
shall eat or drink. All such laws are 
'•sumptuary,” “pat 
"unconstitutional.” 
hesitate to invade his domain and dis
tribute his "white liquor,” while to secure 
his influence he impresses upon him and 
his neighbors the injustice of 
product of his corn while exempting the 
product of bis neighbors’ wheat.

xpectvd raid fled precipitately to the 
?st point of safety—usually an army 

it could be reached—there to remain 
until the danger was over and then prob
ably to return and find buildings burned, all 

e things killed or carried away and prop
erty of every description wantonly de
stroyed.

In the year 1885 an officer was sent out 
with a body of troops in pursuit of Geron
imo, who had just passed, leaving desola
tion in his track. One day he came to a 
beautiful ranch, showing everywhere the 
ownership and care of people of means. It 
was entirely deserted. Its occupants had 
fled, not even taking time to close the doors 
of the low, roomy dwelling. With one soli
tary exception, there was no appearance of 
life. Chained to a post were a couple of 
magnificent greyhound puppies of purest 
breed. The little creatures lay side by side 
upon the ground, nearly famished 
hunger and thirst, almost too weak to give 
greeting to what they knew to be the com
ing of friends and help. The captain has
tily dismounted and went to them, his men 
crowding around, eager as himself to help. 
Water was given them and food from his 
own rations, but when they had eaten the 
question was what should be done with 
them? It was impossible to take them 
along in so hasty a march.

They were too young to hunt for food, 
and if turned loose would become the prey 
of wolves and coyotes. In the inclosure 
wherethey were they were protected.. About 
12 feet in front of the puppies ran a ditch 
through which water was flowing, » sight 
which had only served to tantalize them, 
fastened just out of reach of its cooling 
draft. Across the ditch plainly in view lay 
the heads of several slaughtered cattle. In 
the dry atmosphere of that latitude meat 

the heads were in good

The si"PUTTING IN GOOD LICKS FOR GEORGIA 
T.” /

who had been making a good deal of whisky 
without the approval 
deputies finally got 
and determined
Accordingly one night two officers, 
and Dickey, left Atlanta and went to Blue 
Ridge, far up Into the very l 
mountains of north Georgia, 
been riding about an hour over the moun reply to the King's message left the way 
tainsides when they came upon Oliver walk- , open to his future acceptance of the royal 
ing along the road carrying a lantern. He hospitality.
was allowed to pass, and the officers rode j Bismarck’s dauntless resolution to get 
on, suspecting him and determined to reach well and his determination not to submit 
his distillery and raid it before the break to the treatment accorded to a dying man 
of day. : are his motives for refusing unusual favors

Did they do it? Well, hardly. It was 10 from any quarter. Just what his condi- 
miles to Oliver's distillery. The road was j tioq is it is difficult to learn. ‘ The reports 
rough aud rocky. More than this, it was from day to day are entirely contradio- 
as dark as Egypt. But Oliver said to him- tory, 
self, “These are revenue inspectors, and I’ll i 
see them one better before they shall get ;

The echo of the horse’s hoofs had 
away upon his ears before his Agriculture has 

ade up to beat those officers to 1 burgo against Norw 
his distillery, so, taking off his brogans despite the agitation 
and blowing out his lantern, he turned back j of foreign cattle, 
and struck up a “fox trot’’ down the big 
road that led around the mountains to his 
whisky factory.

Here’s where he put in some good licks 
for Georgia grit. Barefooted, with his shoes 
thrown over his shoulder and a lantern 
swinging to him, he made the trip to his 
little secret stillhouse—a distance of 10 
miles—by passing the officers on a flank 
movement, had all the apparatus moved 
away to his house, armed himself with a 
pistol and went back to welcome the offi
cers. He did all this long before daybreak, 
and before the officers, who declared they 
traveled with their horses hot under spur 
and whip, approached his premises. There 
they found Oliver covered with dirt aud 
dust, his clothes dripping with foaming 
perspiration, lie was panting like a dog 
after an all day chase. He had made his 
trip, run 10 miles over mountain tops, wad
ed creeks and branches and taken away his 
distillery, but the officers caught him at 
last stealing in their footst 
with murderous intentions, 
pistol on the ground and gave himself up.

The case of Rev. Dr. Barrett of Banks gating 
county, Ga., illustrates the general impres- , enough evidence to bring home the 
aion that moonshining is not incompatible to anyone, 
with piety. Mr. Barrett had charge of three ;
Baptist churches aud one illicit distillery.
The revenue officers who went to Banks 
county to arrest him last June refrained 
from executing 
they found him eng,

1 lowed

did Bismarck’* Dauntless Resolution.
post, ifBerlin; Oct. 9. —Before leaving Kissin- 

the law. The gen Prince Bismarck received a despatch 
wind of his operations from King Humbert of Italy offering him 

to rake in his distillery, for a winter residence the royal castle at 
Stanley Capo di Monte near Ntiptes. Bismarck, 

although declining the offer, expressed 
greatly touched by the King’s 
It is understood

of THE STRICTLY CASH SYSTEMliv

We shall close our books on the ist of October, when we 
will commence to sell for cash or produce only. We shall ex- r 
pect all accounts- to be settled by ist Nov.

During our time in business we have sold to a great many 
who have never paid their accounts, and our loss in that way 
has been considerable. We have also met very many with 
whom it was a pleasure to do a credit business, who paid their 
accounts promptly, and always endeavored to Carry out the 
GoldcnRulc. To such of you, we are thankful, and trust you 
will appreciate and approve our forward step, and that we may 
have the pleasure of counting you among our Cash Customers, 
when wé will endeavor to make it clear that it is to your ad
vantage to buy For Cash. Our present stock, which was 
marked at credit prices, will be Reduced lo cash marks, and all 
new goods as they come in will be marked at cash prices, and 
sold for cash or produce only. We shall keep no books, open 
no accounts, but will sell so low that you will see it is to your 
advantage to buy from us for cash.

heart of the himself as 
They had : kindness.citizen in the matter of what he

also that his
ternal,” and therefore 

The candidates do notposted up publicly. 
Free Press and took

taxing the on about

res were stowed away in the
The revenue officers are his natural ene

mies because they are the representatives of 
the law which he considers oppressive. 
Where he has an opportunity to become 
personally acquainted with them and finds 
them to be kind hearted and considerate in

1 toqk 600 papers out. I was taken off my 
l eet when we reached the first little station. 
1 he depot was crowded with men wanting 
papers. The next station it was worse, and 
i raised the price of the paper to 10 cents. 
At the third station there was a mob, and 
1 sold out, with papers going at 05 cents 
apiece.

Hopes for Canada's Cattle.
! London, Oct. 9.—The British Board of 

removed the cattle em- 
ay. This shows that 
for the total exclusion 

Canada may expect a 
removal to follow a continued exemption 
from the disease, It is earnestly hoped 
that the Canadian Government will resist 
the movement for the removal of the 
quarantine agi 
would be fatal 
continue to agitate for the free Canadian 
cattle entry or at least a British expert en
quiry in Canada, while the British graziers 
find that the exclusion of Canadian stock 
makes the lean stock too dear to feed at a 
profit. The Canadian cattle landed at 
Glasgow this week are more adapted to 
keeping than for slaughter, the best beef 
fetching 8s. 6d. per stone.

pot.”
died

the tin-
mind was mIWell, do you know, that episode im

pressed me that telegraphy was a great 
thing, and I went into it. Telegraphy led 
to electricity.”—Chicago Inter Ocean.

government physicians did not ap 
of t he influx of refugees, as they were 

$ opinion that there was danger until 
frost. WjjLh the ret urn of the refugees

A|
X

of the

the sit' tion in the stricken city became 
less g.uomy.
Stores and shops were reopened here and 
there along the business streets. The peo 
file ventured to remain on the streets until 
after sundown. The streets, while com par 
atively deserted, presented a lively appear 
an ce. The banks were cautious, bpt re
sumed business with an encouraging de 
gree of confidence.

Fifteen days having elapsed since the au 
nouncement of the third case, the people of

i' ainst the United States. This 
. here. The Scottish farmersThe Influence of Ivy. Business began to revive.

read belief that ivy 
walls of a dwelling

There is a wid 
trained against t 
house is productive of damp walls and gen
eral unhealthiness. The very oppos 

•this is really the case. If anyone will care
fully examine an ivy clad wall after » 
shower of rain, he will observe that while 
the overlapping 1 
water from poin

he*

€ You can buy of us and save money. Look at 
some of our quotations :dite of

leaves have conducted the 
t to point until it has 

reached the ground the wall underneath is 
quite dry. More than this, the thirsty 

force their way 
into every crevice of the structure which 
will afford a firm hold and act like suckers 
in drawing out particles of moisture for 
their own nourishment. Care should be 
taken by means of occasional pinning that 
the ivy does not force its way Into the in
terstices of the roof or the joints of the 
d rains or gutters. Ivy, too, renders a house 
cool in summer and warm in winter, and 
its influence cannot be otherwise than ben
eficial.—Brooklyn Eagle.

Tea worth 25c..
Tea worth 40c .,
Coffee worth 40c 
Sugar, yellow ..
Granulated Sugar...................... 17 lbs.
Soda........

for 20c 
for 35c 
for 3Gc 

. 20 lbs.
œ
ite

does not decay, so 
preservation an 1 must have added greatly 
to the fierce pangs of hunger of the two

The captain had several of the heads 
brought and laid near the dogs—enough to 
furnish food for many days. Then from a 
toolhouse near by be and his men took 
spades and shovels and turned the course 
of the ditch for a few yards, so that it ran 
immediately by the puppies.

After a friendly pat to each grateful dog 
aud a cheery word of encouragement, 
captain mounted his horse aud rode 
The man who was in hot pursuit of an en
emy, whom he would capture and kill if 
necessary, had paused to do a deed of mercy 
to two suffering brutes.—M. E. Saffold in 
Kate Field’s Washington.

’Mi Brunswick began to think there was no 
more cause for alarm, and they demanded 
the raising of the government qur rant ine. 
The government physicians at first refused 
to order the quarantine raised. The people 
persisted in demanding that the quaran 
tine be raised, and the government physi
cians with geeat hesitancy yielded to their 
demands.

But the action was taken too soon. On 
Sept. 13 W. Killian died of yellow fever in 
Brunswick, and on the following day two 
new cases were reported. On Sept. 17, 30 
cases having been officially announced 
since the death of Killîltn, the health board 
pronounced yellow fever epidemic. This 
caused great excitement in Brunswick. 
The scenes of panic were renewed, aud 
everybody who could get out of town 
joined the exodus.

At latest

Missing Money Letters.
rootlets of the stems will Ottawa, Oct. 9.—Four money letters, 

containing in all $1,100, have disappeared 
from her Majesty’s mails while en route toIB: -4^™

ês#
a -

cttj;.......... 3c lb.
Pure Cr. Tartar............ for 35c per lb.

and spicos of all kind and llavoring 
extracts very cheap.

Lardiue Oil ................ for 35c per gal.
Seamless Grain Bags. for 2.25 per doz. 
Men’s Kip Boots worth 3.00. .for 2.70 
Men’s Split Boots worth 1.75 for 1.40 
Men’s Y/ace Boots worth 1.50 for 1.25
Ladies Dongola Boots.......... .for 1.20
Ladies' Rubbers

Ottawa. All the four letters contained 
money for the Bank of Montreal in Ottawa. 
The money consisted of remittances from 5

. ____________

i

-Upeps, perhaps 
He threw his •jry post offices. The money all be

gs lo the Government. Inspector Sweet- 
n has returned to Toronto after investi- 

the matter and without getting 
theft

log
the

ROLLED IN A BARREL, 
the discharge of their duties, his nature re
sponds, and they are treated with kindness 
and courtesy, but where he thinks he is 
persecuted there is war that is settled only 
by the superior weight of physical force.

An interesting adventure in thMJumber- 
ins was told to a Detroit re-

znh5Lit:.JTelegraphic Ticks.
Thirty-two new cases of yel 

were reported in Brunswick, Ga.
Treasurer McCurtin, of the Choctaw 

nation, is said to be short over $100,000 
and has fled.

Two fresh cases of cholera are reported 
in Leghorn and 34 fresh cases and 14 
deaths in Palermo.

Iti the last three d 
104 fresh cases 
Biscay province, Spain.

Calverley, the rope walkej;, 
make good progress, and all 
his recovery is at an end.

The Beira Pungive River railway in East 
Africa, which provides the shortest route 
to Maslionaland. has been opened._________

The Spanish Government has raised the 
quarantine declared against vessels arriv
ing from Jersey City, Rotterdam,

6;'rtA Dainty Lizard.
There is found on the edge of Death val

ley in California a lizard somewhat similar 
to the Gila monster, although more agile. 
It is strictly a vegetarian. This fellow is 
called the chuckawalla by the uoahuila 
Indians, who are said to be very fond of his 
flesh. The meat of this cousin of the 
dreaded monster is very white, tastes like 
chicken, and Americans who have eaten it 

ported not to have turned up their 
noses at it. Apaches hate fish and reptiles 
of all kinds and never eat them, even .if 

* starving.—Exchange. —--------

ellow feéfcr

35c
their commission when 

aged with his religious 
I him to fulfill his en

gagements and preach on Saturday and 
Sunday. When he was quite through, they 
suggested that he had better go to At
lanta and give the courts a sample of his 
eloquence. The reverend gentleman’s still 
eap was found secreted in his cornfield, and 
three gallons' of fresh blockade corn was 
iiscovered in his house.

Men's Lined Rubbers 
Men’s Lumberman’s Rubbers.for 1.00 

and all sizes in childrens' Boots at 
the same reduction.

A complete stock of men’s and boys' 
overcoats and suits to be sold out 
cheap.

for 00cland mounta
porter not long ago by Thaddeus Ar 
who was was a revenue officer in Ten 
In the seventies. One summer he tooîï“8 
vacation and started to do a little prospect
ing for minerals. "As I was not looking 
for moonshiners,” said Maxson, "it did not 
occur to me that I would run any risk. 
Everything went all right for three or four 
days, and then I happened along 
raising one afternoon- The event

Identified.

A Christening Incident/
Sometimes in English country parishes, 

where the clergyman lias been accustomed 
to have his own way, he protests rather vig
orously if the name proposed for a child 
about to be christened 
Occasionally^ 
false premises.

The late-Dean Burgon, when a curate- in 
Berkshire, was requested by a village cou
ple to christen their boy "Venus,” or as 
they called it, "Vanns.”

"Are you aware,” liqsaid, "that you are 
asking something ridiculous as well as ex
ceedingly wicked? Do you suppose I am 
going to give a Christian child, a hoy, the 
name of a woman in heathen mythology? 
How did suA a monstrous notion get iuto

reports about 4,500 people were 
penned up iu the stricken city, and 3,000 of 
them were suffering .for food. A rigid 
quarantine is enforced,‘aud communication 
with the outside world is conducted with 
difficulty. Altogether the situation is a 
pitiful one, and all the help is needed that 
a generous public can give.

PIPE SMOKING POPULAR.

Yree days there have been 
of cholera and 41 deaths in does not suit him. M

however, he does so upon
continues to 
doubt as to

to a house 
had called

Electric Funeral Trains.
The latest innovation in the way of trol- 

Francis

The Dear Girls.
Maud—Ned proposed to me last night. 
Marie—Did you accept him?
Maud—Yes.
Marie—How funnyl It is only two sea

sons since I refused him, poor fellow! s' 
Maud—I kltfew. He told me all hi/past 

indiscretions before I accepted him.—Club.

Thanking you for past favors, and trusting to see you 
among our cash customers, we are

Yours truly,

Americans Use the Brferwoods Because 
Islimen Set the Pattern.

Pipe smoking is annually becoming more 
popular in the United States. In past times 
pipes were relegated to the alleged 
classes. Of late years, however, and par
ticularly since the craze for every! bin g 
“English, you know,” came in, pipe smok
ing has increased. It is now considered 
quite too awfully swell to drop from a tan
dem dogcart with the stem of a short root 
pipe tightly clinched between your teeth.

It is a sort of finishing touch to your 
rough and ready fishing costume to have a 
stubby pipe in your mouth and gives oue 
a delightful sense of easy, graceful, negli
gent swellness. Just as soon as the ap
proval of society alighted upon the custom 
of pipe smoking pipes became much in de
mand, and the cost of the same increased 
proportionately, especially for the strict^ 
English shapes. It is amusing to see a fe 
low pretending to be a judge of a pipe. 
The fftet is that nearly all pipes smoke 
pretty much the same.

The che.' 
more ,expe 
For install

Mrs. Dr. Cool paid a visit to Chicago re
cently and while out shopping and sight ley transportation is in San
seeing spent all her ready money. On her where an electric hearse is in use on one _ _
way back to her hotel, therefore, she the railways leading from the city to four
stopped at a bank to have a check cashed. of the suburbAn cemeteries. The electric
As usual, the clerk told her that she would fine parallels the tracks of the Southern Pa-
have to be identified. As Dr. Cool was a ci fie railroad, and by cutting rates hopes to
stranger in a strange land, she found her- share the funeral t raffic,
self in a dilemma. She presented her card, Funeral processions meet the train at an 
but that would not do, when a brilliant j point on the line The coffin is placed ; 
Idea struck her.

Flashing a beam from the diamond set in 
her front teeth upon the clerk, she said,
"Please look in my mouth.”

"Another one gone crazy,” thought the 
clerk, but he complied with the request, 
looked astonished, smiled and paid the 
check, for on the crown in the dentist'» 

th the clerk read the inscription, “L.
Cool, 1893.” Identity was thus established 
beyond a question, and Mrs. Cool went on 
her way rejoicing.—Ban Francisco N6we- 
Letter.

the Engl

of

from Jersey City, 
Rio Janeiro.

Sarah Gilson

Santos,

PHIL. WILTSE & CO. «Gilson, a colored 
Red Hook, N. Y.,

woman,
died at Red Hook, N. Y., aged 106. 
In her childhood she was a slave in the 
family of Gen. Montgomery, 
inveterate smoker.

The Keynote of a Structure.
Delphian asks for some information on 

the subject of keynotes, as he has read 
that a structure may be destroyed by find
ing its keynote. The story doubtless rests 
npon the following account given by South- 
wick: A bridge had been erected at consid
erable expense near Bristol, England, when 
a fiddler boasted £hat he 
week what it l»d taken 
build. The people scoffed at him, 
played until he found the keynote of the 
keystone of the bridge, and when the lat
ter began to quiver the people begged him 
to stop. It has been suggested that the

ur heads?”
"Please, sir,” said the father, "we want 

him called after his grandfather.”
“And do you mean to say his grand 

father was named Venus?”
“Yes, sir; there ho is, sir.”
A poor old man. look mg very unlike 

Venus, hobhlnt "Tt of l1- crowd.
“I)o you (l..iv "• > !Vy > bu were christened 

Venus?” asked t •• indignant clergyman.
"Well, no, sir,” was the respectful an

swer, “I was christened Sylvan us, but they 
always calls me Vanus.”—James Paya in 
New York Independent.

>7
inThe ancient Ethiopians salted the bodies 

of their dead and hung them up in a smoke
house to be dried and cured. They were 
thus kept for a year, when, perfectly pre
served, they were turned over to the rela
tives for buriaL

N.B.—You can save money by taking advantageof the close 
prices we will offer you.

■ She was an

ARE YOU A HUNTER?^TTUBgrrmIn London thousands of women and glrla 
belong to drink clubs, a small sum being 
paid by each member weekly in order that 
several times yearly all may meet at some 
public house aud drink what has been con
tributed. ____________________

It has been ascertained by Professor Ker- 
not of Melbourne university that the usu
ally assumed weight of 80 to 100 pounds 
per square foot, produced by a dense crowd 
of persons, may be largely exceeded.

|J Send Postal Card for illustrated Catalogue of■

could destroy in a 
many months to 

but he

y J(il

m i—i

WinchesterHe Dint Happy.
Human nature is a queer thing, 

died in New .Jersey not far from here who 
was worth £109,000 and liad no near rela
tive. About un hour before he died lie 
asked for a workman who occupied* a litt le 
house on the place. The physician and 

<1 Unit now the dying 
about to give that little home to the

Sand In a Cyclone.
On the plateaus of our southwestern bor

der states the most furious whirlwinds of
ten fail to raise the sand more than a few 
feet above the level of the plain till sud
denly, perhaps an hour after the crisis of 
the storm, great columns rise to a height 
of 100 yards, and swaying froui side to side 
waltz about like tipsy giants. —Exchange.

«ptr pipe smokes better than the 
nsive ont* as a general thing, 
ce, a corncob pipe is one ->f the 

coolest, sweetest smokes you can get. 
Next comes the penny tiny pipe. If you 
will smoke a clay pipe a few times and 
throw it away, you will always be sure that 
you are eiijojing pipe smoking of the most 
delight ful character. The tendency of the 
average human is to buy an expensive pipe 
and then color it by blowing'smoke against 
the bowl.

This practice renders the pipe ornamen
tal, but as a general thing these highly col 
ored pipes are very strong, pml it Is any 
thing but nleawuit for persons averse to

destruction of the walls of Jericho may 
have been achieved by the Israelites having 
found their keynote in their daily proces
sions around the city.—New York Ledger. RiflesIn Holland it is customary when there is 

infectious disease in the house to notify the 
fact to intending visitors and the public 
generally by tying a piece of white rag 
round the bell handle.

Divesnurse surmise

Dives ( 
however 
rent, am

RepeatingTHE ELECTRIC HF.AR8B. 
the electric ht^Trse, and the 
oupy a
car. T
nary elec trie ear. At t he cemetery a hearse 
and carrioles are in waiting, and the pro 
cession Is reformed. The sablejrappiugs of 
the electric loarse give it n mournful and 
eminently respectable apnea 
idea of electric funerals does not seem to 
shoc^tiw^ensibillties of the Fan Francis
cans.

11 bearers oc- 
tk e same 

in an ordi-

pa 
t i who bad been faithful for so 

years. “Lazarus,” said the dying 
that was not the workman’s name, 

», "you only paid me *4 on the Di.-.t 
1 iu ct.se l die I want to have things 

straight, you know, .*-•,> I’d like you to pay 
the other $3.” The money was paid, and a 

rl;\

A Mistake Made by Many Mothers.
The mother who walks after lier children, 

their clothes and toys, hanging 
ts, folding their napkins and 
other little duties for them

special compartment in 
he mourners are carried Repeating Shot Guns 

Ammunition
i|| WINCHESTER
V// MODEL 1673 DShe Had Heard.

Mrs. Keedick—Oh, tell me, Mrs. Gaskett, 
how did your poor husband becorae petrf- 
fied?

Mrs. Gaskett (astonished)— Petrified?
Mrs. Keedick—Yes. 1 heard my husband 

say that yours went home laâfc night In a 
decidedly rocky condition.—Brooklyn Lite.

picking up 
up their h 
performing 
which they should attend to themselves, 
does them a grievous wrong, for she is sow
ing in their breasts the seeds of selfishness, 
which can never be wholly eradicated.— 
housekeeper.

Workmen near Laredo, Tex., exhumed 
an old flintlock musket, full cocked, loaded 
and primed. The stock was partly petri
fied. ____________________

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS COMPANYranee, and the
1/:.;T it Divosfew minutes aftrr 

breathed his last apparently happy.—Phil
adelphia Times.

Boston was the first American city to 
produce an American made umbrella. 
That was over 80 years ago.
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•boat 80 mountaineers together, and for 
the fftafc 10 rpinüteS I was royally enter
tained. Then an old chap came out of the 
bnah and gave me away to the crowd. He 
was an old mountaineer whom I had cap
tured and convicted about 90 months be-

tobaooo to be In the same room with then*. 
The English smoke pipes because pipe 
smoking is cheaper than cigar smoking. 
Americans smoke pipes because the English 
smoke pipes.

Th( only man who can properly under
stand a pipe Is thé plantation darky, wno 
puts a live coal on top of a pipe filled with 
plug tobacco and putts gently at the “turrer 
end” of a reed stem while the purple night

THE MODERN "BUSY” WOMAN.H : THE *r k PERILOUS BUMS ISfflffl BLIGHTED. Don't Forget -:■&<

»Athens Reporter How the Head of e Household Dlftn 1* 
Her Methods From Her Husband.

The “busy” woman of the moment is the 
busiest creature In existence. She is real
ly dreadfully overworked and pressed for 
leisure. There are two reasons for it. One 
has got to stand for awhile, let us hope for . 
a long while—since it is because she is 
still, while poking her obtrusive little nose 
about in men’s work, fall of her feminine 
traits and characteristics. In her heart of 
hearts she has never quite given up her 
liking for dawdling; she hates to be ready 
On the minute; things are wearing that 
have to be done on Friday absolutely, in
stead of Wednesday or Saturday if she 
feels more like it. And, besides, she is 
wife, mother, housekeeper, neighbor, 
friend, lady of the house, nurse, counsel
or, confidant and half a dozen more things 
all the time that she lathe “business wom
an.”

Her confrere, the “business man,” gets up 
In the morning, eats his breakfast, puts his 
morning paper in his pocket, kisses his 
wife and babies and slams the front door on 
all domestic cares till evening. The busi
ness woman does two or three hours’ work 
in the way of getting children off to school, 
ordering meals, planning sewing, writing 
family letters, seeing tradesmen, supervis
ing a household in its many details before 
she, tooytakes a train to the office. If you 
watch •ner en route, you will see that she 
does not let her newspaper, if she reads one 
at all, absorb her, for she frequently lays it 
down, and if you are another woman you 
will know by the pucker in her forehead 
and the co 
still full
woman, pure and simple, is not quite de
veloped. And as has been hinted there are 
some reasons why we are in no hurry that 
she shall be.

The second cause for the busy 
want of leisure is her want of syst 
is not wholly her fault. She is 

around a with It as her brother is. Generations of 
a minute. I business men have implanted hereditary 

wouldn’t have believed that anything ere- : business instincts—punctuality, system, 
ated by the hand of man could revolve as promptness, application, perseverance—and 
fast as that barrel did. they quickly develop in

"It makes me seasick to even tell the It will take generations 
story. I felt as if my head and legs had i give them the same chance, 
been severed and the pieces were tumbling “Yes,” said Mrs. Rachel Foster Avery, 
over each other. Talk about an eternity corresponding secretary of the National 
of tlmel Why, I have always believed it Council of Women, “I leave for Chicago to- 
teok that barrel 90 days, with three days morrow. [It was a few days before the 
grace added, to get down that hill and half ! opening of that epoch marking woman’s 
way across the valleyl I was In It when it j congress that the World’s fair gave us.] I 
finally stopped, but I had lost consciousness shall be accompanied by seven stenograph- 
long before. They took me out and carried ! era, three babies and two nurses.” 
me to a cabin and put me to bed. It was i In this way does the modern woman meet 
one hour before I came to and two days j the demands made upon her by this exact- 
before I could stand on my feet. I was lag age.—New York Times.
‘barked’ from head to heel, and it was a : 
week or more before anything would stay '
on my stomach. When I finally felt able An 0id 80ldier and army 
to walk, the whole earth seemed to be roll- sends us the following: I shall never forget 
ing over and over, and I lmd to hire a cart the flrst time ti,at x saw Lord Dufferin. In 
to get down to Clinton. It was a full year 1^82, when a recruit, I was stationed at 
before I was entirely rid of the sensation.” Barrackpore.

Rather more amusing than the adventure tnki 
of Maxson was the remarkable exploit of 
Albert Oliver, a sturdy citizen of Georgia,

A '
18 ISSUED EVERY

Tuesday Afternoon
The horrors of a Yellow Fever 

Epidemic.
Hunting Moonshiners Is Nof'a 

Healthful Occupation. That we have one of the largest and best stocks, and“1 stood up and lied like a trooper, for my 
life was at stake, but he was equally ear
nest with his assertions. About half the 
crowd believed me and the other half him. 
If they had all believed his story, it would 
have been good by to earth with me, for 
those men do not regard it as a crime to 
put a revenue officer under ground. As thé 

stood they didn’t think it just to kill 
, and yet they wanted to appease the 

wrath of the old man who had suffered im- 
prisenment.

“It was therefore decided to give me a 
ride in a barrel. They had a big one and a 
stout one with water in it. They emptied 
out the water and ordered me to get in. Of 
oouree I protested and argued and coaxed, 
but It was no go. To save myself from 
greater violence I got into the barrel, and 
they tied ropes over the open end to keep 
me in. Just in front of us was a side hill 
which descended Into a valley a quarter of 
a mile away. To tell the honest truth, I 
didn’t anticipate It was going to W much of 
a shower, as the saying is, and was glad to 
get off so easy, 
dizzy at the end 
wasn’t going to use me up. When all was 
ready, they tipped the barrel over and let ’er 
go, Gallagher. It hadn’t got fairly started 
before I found that I was off In my calcu
lations.

“While it wasn’t a tight flit as to breadth, 
I being a small man, it was as to length. 
Having to scroutch to save my head, I 
couldn’t get a brace, and I simply rattled 
around like a pea in a quart bottle. Gen
tlemen, I hope to live a thousand years, 
and ff I do I shall never forget one turn of 

It was like nothing 
It was a sort of

To Buyshadows gather around the cabin and the 
screech owl scares itself and the neighbor
hood with its weird laughter.—Cincinnati 
Timee-Star.

B. LOYERIN THB PANIC STRICKEN POPULACE.SOME STIBBIK6 ADVENTURES.
Editor and Proprietor

A General K^odne From the Town—SeeneeThe Capture of Willard Morgan—A Beve-
Dlet In Seaelekneee.

Persons Intending to cross the ocean 
should for several weeks before embark
ing take dally exercise In the open air to 
get the general system In a good condition. 
To the same end they should eat a moderate 
quantity of plain food, especially avoiding 
what is heavy, greasy or constipating.

They should select a stateroom as near 
the middle of the steamer as possible.

Some touriste are never seasick so long as 
they lie on their backs and keep their eyes 
closed. The passenger who is seasick 
should remain In his berth until 9 or 10 
o’clock" in the morning and have the stew
ard bring him what little food he takes. 
He should not go the table In the cabin un
til all symptoms of seasickness have left 
him, as the very sight*nd odor of the rich 
food will surely make him worse.

My own experience and observation have 
taught me that a dry diet is by far the best, 
and until the patient feels certain that he 

the worst of the attack he should 
n sea biscuit or water 
gets better he may take 

gruels ana Dimas. The latter should be 
free from grease. Raw oystera with lemon 
juice may be eaten.

After vomiting the patient should drink 
a cup of hot water in 
pinch of soda, and it is all the better if this 
k ejected, aa It clears the stomach of bile 
and mucus.

Lime or lemon juice, In water without 
sugar, should be taken several times a day, 
both before sailing and during the voyage, 
for its action on the liver and 
as an aid to digestion, which has been 
weakened by losses of the gastric juice.

When the patient begins to go to the 
table, he should avoid pastry, fat meats and 
all rich food, and after eating he should lie 
flat on his back for half an hour, or until di
gestion is well begun, when he 
deck and walk or sit in a steamer chair, 
but he should not lean over the side or stern 
of the ship.—Youth's Companion.

of Distress and Butt Quarantine at present means gettingnue Officer Rolled I* a Barrel—The Be-6UB8CBIPTION Raised Too goon—A Recurrence of themarkable Sprinting exploit of 
DlstUlei

Illicit
Plague—Danger ef Starvation.

Three months ago Brunswick, Ga., was a 
bright, beautiful, prosperous town of 15,000 
Inhabitants. Today Its brightness Is cloud
ed; its beauty Is blighted; its prosperity has 
departed. The city stands solitary and 
alone, cut off from the outside world. Its 
wharves are abandoned; Its market places 
closed up; its streets deserted. The place 
la alnlost depopulated, and the few houses 
that are still tenanted are the habitations 
of woe and apprehension, for thé black 
pall of a pestilence hangs over the town, 
and to the dark horror of the plague is add
ed the fearful menace of starvation.

The flrst of the calamities befalling the 
city was the failure of three banka and of 
several extensive business .‘sms, which 
cdused a financial panic. Hundreds of peo 
pie were thrown out of employa, mil. Then 
followed the yellow fever excitement, with 

of the most malignant type.
ght to Brunswick by 

the schoouer Anita Burwind. Her cap 
tain died of the disease, and Surgeon Bran 
Jjam, who attended him, was fatally strick
en. Upon the death of Surgeon Branham 
Mayor Lamb issued a proclamation ad-

1.00 Per Year in Advance, or 
$1.25 ir Not Paid in Three Months.

-A Clerical Moonshiner.

$5 worth hereHunting the moonshiner In hislafr is not 
test pastime 

In the world, as many revenue officers have 
found to their sorrow. Yonr Illicit distil
ler Is, on the surface, a very inoffensive in
dividual, but when his prerogative of mak
ing whisky is interfered with he Is liable to 
develop into a desperately ngly customer. 
Such a one was Willard Morgan, who was 
captured by Deputy United States Marshal 
Dan Hannon in Wyoming county, W. Va, 
the other day.

Morgan Is a tall, muscular, active speci
men of the mountaineer. He has been car
rying on moonshining In McDowell and 
Wyoming counties for nearly 90 years, was

the safest nor yet the piNo paper will be stopped until all arrears 
are paid, oxcest at the option of the publisher. 
A pose office notice to discontinue is not suf
ficient. unless a settlement to date has been

tar

for $4.50, which is a division of profits. Come here
ADVERTISING

ess notices in local or news column, 10c. 
r line for flrst iosertion and five cents per 

nt insertion.

ne for first 
each subse

quent insertion.
A liberal discount for contract advertisements.

And Savefine for each subsequent insertion, 
rofessional Cards, 6 lines or under, per 

$3.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines, $4.00. 
ga advertisements, 8c. per li 
insertion and 2c. per line for 
quent insertion.

1.0
1 expected to be a little 
of the voyage, but that money for your other needs. Our object in giving

10 per cent Disc’tAdvertisements sent without written in
structions will be inserted until forbidden and 
charged full time ,

All advertisements measured by 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch.

Si is over
rely largely upo 

ickers. As he
three cases 

The fever was broumpression of her lips that she ia 
of home cares. The business

is to largely increase our trade and to make new 
friends and customers. By good treatment we wi 
make sure to keep them.

GRIEP.
which there Is aTim first great grief that comes Into a life 

beema hardest, for the heart has known no

hen each day brings greater
strife,

And life endures, the heart must hope again. 
Then looking back to pain from which we

ays we walked with bleeding feet, 
r the cup that what we drank 

ays to us would now seem sweet.
—Cy Warman tn New York Bum

that barrel, 
below the earth, 
tion of going up In a balloon, falling down 
a coal mine and being whipped 
shaft revolving 500 times

above or 
combina-

woman’s 
em. This 
not bornB-t « O’Donahoe Bros\

>1ik8 bowels and
To stony w most young men. 

of busy women to OPPOSITE REVERE HOUSE, BROCKVILTE1er now 
ther da:

\VThe Pulse end the Tempe retare.
If you take a thermometer on a hot sum

mer day and watch it until it runs up un- 
dvr the influence of the sunshine to 98.4, 
you will see it when it reaches that point 
nt the exact temperature of your body If 

fynprraal health. Your tempera- 
y fluctuate a fraction above or be-

Lyn Woollen Mills—ga*

Æ
may go on

A TYPICAL MOONSHINER 
the leader of a daring gang of ambuscadere 
and has long been regarded as the most 
formidable outlaw In all that wild region. 
His name has been a terror to deputy mar
shals, and there is great rejoicing In that 
fraternity over his arrest.

The members of Morgan’s gang were all 
finally captured and sent to the peniten
tiary or were paroled, but Morgan himself 
held olit and defied the government. He 
has been hnnted again and again, but evéry 
tinie*he has either whipped, driven off the 
officers and posses or has captured and de
tained them. It was only a short time ago 
that Morgan captured Dan Cunningham, 
one of the most fearless and daring officers 
of the government, who went Into McDow
ell after Morgan determined to capture 
him if irossible. Morgan learned of Cun
ningham’s approach and lay in wait for 
him. When Cunningham came up, Mor
gan covered him with a rifle and took him 
prisoner. After disarming Cunningham, 
much to his surprise, Morgan permitted 
him to leave with the advice never to again 
enter Wyoming wilds with a warrant.

rgan is reported to have killed several 
but in every instance he Is said to 

have done his killing in fair fight. On one 
occasion it is said that he met a party of 
hunters and took them all prisoners with
out assistance.

The illicit distillers of the south furnish | 
very few characters so desperate as Willard 
Morgan. The average moonshiner has 
been described as a very ignorant, degraded 
ahd dangerous character, with the fiendish 
cruelty and cunning of the savage. This 
is very far from the truth. He is

of the average citizen living in hie 
neighborhood.

He always lives in a poor, sparsely set
tled, mountainous section of the country. 
Ho is a rough, hardy, fearless, hospitable 
fellow, true to his friends and chivalrous 
with his enemies. He is by nature and ed
ucation an enemy of the federal 
ment, or rather of that departmen 
exercises Control over the liquor traffic. He 
has been taught for generations by the lo
cal public speakers at his county seat and 
on the hustings in his immediate neighbor
hood that the government has no right to 
enact any law that affects the personal lib
erty of the citizen in the matter of what he 
shall eat or drink. All such laws are 
“sumptuary,” “paternal,” and therefore 
“unconstitutional.” The candidates do not 
hesitate to invade his domain and dis
tribute his “white liquor,” while to secure 
his influence he impresses upon him and 
his neighbors the injustice of taxing the | 
product of his corn while exempting the 
product of his neighbors' wheat.

The revenue officers are his natural ene
mies because they are the 
the law which hi
Where he has an opportunity to become 
personally acquainted with them and finds 
them to be kind hearted and considerate in

ms
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The Stare and Oar San.wmyou are 

ture ma
low 98.4, according to the time of the day 
or night, but it never varies to ai\y extent 
until fever or some other kind of disease 
sets in. Then the temperature begins to do 
what the pulse would not do—tell just how 
dangerously sick the person is.

And one of the strange things about It Is 
1 hat it does not vary many degrees from 
this normal point of 98.4, no matter how ill 
t he patient may become. If there is a high 
fever, it may run up to 104 or 105 and some- 
times to 106, but it seldom stays at this 
point for any length of time. If It goes up 
to 108, the good physician who is watching 
nt the bedside of the sick person concludes 
that death will soon put an end to the suf
fering. Sometimes, 4s in cases of cholera, 
it may drop several degrees below 98.4, 

it seems to be impossible for it to

Referring to some of the more valuable 
conclusions arrived at by recent astronom
ical research, an English writer argues in 
favor of the theory that the stars, or many 
of them, are very similar to our own sun, 
this being clearly shown from three consid
erations. One of these is their great in
trinsic brilliancy compared with their small 

ent diameter, a diameter so minute 
he highest powers of the largest tele

scope fail to show them as anything but 
mere points of light without measurable 
magnitude; second, their vast distance from 
the earth, a distance so great that the di
ameter of the earth’s orbitdwlndles almost 
to a point in comparison, this also account- 

for the first fact, and,

Saluting the Viceroy.
reserve man BURGEON G. M. MAGRUDER,

vising the people to leave immediately, 
agreeing to furnish the poor with passes 
News of the proclamation spread like wild 
fire throughout the city. The women wen- 
frantic, the men became excited, aud there 
was a panic. The alarm was tremendous. 
The people who had been quietly attending 
to their office and other duties during the 
day were struck by terror.

Nearly everybody rushed madly for the 
ejepot, some leaving their loved ones behind 
The one prevailing idea of that vast throng 
was to fly—whither they knew not, nor did 
they care so that they were out of the 
stricken city. Men, women and children 
were seen hurrying In every direction. 
Some were trying to get their sick wives or 
husbands to the depot. The whole town 
was alive with cries.

At the depot the excitement was intense.
were there to leave on

One Sunday evening 
ng a walk along the road leading past 

the viceregal lodge when I saw a gentle- 
• man, accompanied by two or three ladies 
! and several gentlemen, coming toward me. 

In ray ignorance of high life I little thought 
that bis lordship would venture abroad 
without a suitable escort, rffld as the party 

; passed me I never came to attention or yet
- j saluted. What was my astonishment when
- ; the leading gentleman raised his hand to 
^ I his hat, smiling benignantly all the time, 
£ j and passed slowly by.

I A sergeant, however, who had spotted 
my want of respect or stupidity—term it 
what you will—came up with all the poin- 

IwffiSSfc' posity of a drill instructor, and in scathing 
tones said; “Why did you not salute? Do 

MûfwvÎY ' 5 ou know who that is?” I replied in a 
Y-. ! humble wa»fchat I was not aware, and 
Ki ! that I had been taught not to salute civil- 
SyX j ians. “What, you young villain! Pretend 

i that you did net know his lordship? I will 
I get you pack drill and saluting drill until 
j further orders.”
j I then became aware of the awful mis- 
| take I had made and passed the night in 

an agony of apprehension and dreaming of 
saluting drill and Lord Dufferin alternate- 

i ly, but to my intense relief the worthy ser- 
I géant did not fulfill his threat, and I was 

allowed to go scot free from the terrible 
crime of not knowing and saluting the vice- 

1 roy of all India.—London Globe. ,

that t

;

ing satisfactorily
third, the spectroscope—that unerring in
strument of research in this field—shows 
that the light emitted by many of them is 
very similar to that radiated by the sun. 
Thus their chemical and physical constitu
tion appears analogous to tha 
tral luminary. Though the spectra of the 
red stars differ much from the solar spec
trum, these objects are comparatively rare, 
forming exceptions to the general rule.

Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth,1 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
as all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

IflPlBbut
change many degrees from the normal 
point. There are cases recorded where the 
temperature ran up to 110 or 113 and the 
patient recovered^

The pulse, on the contrary, may change 
many beats, and still the sick person will 
not be in danger of death. But as a rule 
if t he temperature reaches 108 or 109 death 
soon follows.

A tiny thermometer called a clinical 
thermometer is used to indicate the tem
perature. It is placed under the tongue or 
. lose to the skin in the axilla or armpit 
mid left there for a few minutes. By an 
ingenious arrangement the mercury in the 
slender glass tube Is self registering, so that 

tell how high it was at any time 
mperature Is taken, if the mer* 
disturbed.—St. Nicholas.

t of our cen-Mo
kl

R. WALKERJÂ Lyn, May 20.189Fully 6,000 people 
the outgoing trains. Special trains, 
had been ordered for the exodus of t

>22

ugees, were rapidly filled. Womén and 
children were frantic. They climbed into 
the coaches through windoi 
forced to stand up in the cars.

Husbands and wites were separated, chil 
scattered over the cit y, aud some 

themselves. The

A MERCIFUL SOLDIER.

AN OPEN LETTERAn Incident on the March of a Body of 
Troops Seeking an Outlaw.

Geronimo, the once powerful and cruel 
Indian chieftain of the west, is now a quiet 
and peaceable prisoner at Mount Vernon 
Barracks, an army post upon the Alabama 
river, a short distance above Mobile. Dur
ing what was known as the Geronimo cam
paign settlers residing upon isolated 
ranches in Arizona and New Mexico lived 
in constant terror of his raids. When one 
was reported or feared, those on the line of

m
ws and were

Athens, Sept. 25, 1893.
dren were
weijp left to take care of 
trains on the Brunswick and Western and 
the East Tennessee, Virginia and Georgia 
railroads carried nearly 5,000 people out of 
the city that night. Many had left when 
it first became known that Surgeon Bran 
ham lmd yellow fever.

The situation in Brunswick became ex
tremely critical. The streets were desert
ed, business was abandoned, and only 600 
whites and 3,000 negroes remained out of h 
population of 15,000.

The government took hold with a strong 
hand. Patients were Isolated aud prop 
crly treated, and a rigid quaranti A was 

ablished. No person was allowed to 
This caused the poor

To Our Customers and the Public :tyjj .«•»you may 
after the tc 
cury is not After nearly twenty years’ experience with a credit busi

ness, we have no hesitation in saying that it is a very unsatis
factory system for both buyer and seller, as goods cost twenty 
or twenty-five per cen t more than for cash. We have there 
fore decided to adopt

» -Y;

How Edison Took Up Electricity.
“Now that you have left electricity, how 

did you first come to enter It?”
“I will tell you. It was by a peculiar In

cident. I was selling papers on a train 
running out of Detroit. The news of the 
great battle of Shiloh, 60,000 killed and 
wounded, came in one night. I knew the 
telegraph operator at Detroit, and I went to 
nim and made a trade.

“I promised him Harper’s Monthly and 
the New York Tribune regularly if he 

uld send out little dispatches along the 
ine aud have them posted up publicly. 

Then 1 went to The Free Press and took 
100 copies. That emptied my treasury. I 
wanted 200 more. They sent me up to the 
editor. It was Wilbur Storey, a dark look
ing man. I managed to get up to his desk 

He listened and 
is arab 900 papers.’

pected raid fled precipitately to the 
nearest point of safety—usually an army 
post, if it could be reached—there to remain 
until the danger was over and then prob
ably to return and findtmildinga burned, all 
live things killed or carried away and prop
erty of every description wantonly de
stroyed.

In the year 1885 an officer was sent out 
with a body of troops in pursuit of Geron
imo, who had just passed, leaving desola
tion in his track. One day he came to a 
beautiful ranch, showing everywhere the 
ownership and care of people of means. It 
was entirely deserted. Its occupants had 
fled, not even taking time to close the doors 
of the low, roomy dwelling. With one soli
tary .exception, there was no appearance of 
life. Chained 
magnificent 
breed.

“PUTTING IN GOOD T ” -8 FOR GEORGIAgovem- 
t which Bismarck's Dauntless Resolution, 

who had been making a good deal of whisky Berlin, Oct. 9-. — Before leaving Kisein- 
without the approval of the law. The gen Prince Bismarck received a despatch 
deputies finally got wind of his operations from King Humbert of Italy offering him 
and determined to rake in his distillery, for a winter residence the royal castle at 
Accordingly one night two officers, Stanley Capo di Monte near Naples. Bismarck, 
and Dickey, left Atlanta and went to Blue although -declining the offer, expressed 
Ridge, far up Into the very heart of the himself as greatly touched by the King’s 
mountains of north Georgia. They had kindness. It is understood also that his 
been riding about an hour over the moun- reply to the King’s message left the way 
tainsides when they came upon Oliver walk- , open to his future acceptance of the royal 
ing along the road carrying a lantern. He hospitality.
was allowed to pass, and the officers rode : Bismarck’s dauntless resolution to get 
on, suspecting him and determined to reach well and his determination not to submit 
his distillery and raid it before the break to the treatment accorded to a dying man 
of day. are his motives for refusing unusual favors

Did they do it? Well, hardly. It was 10 j from any quarter. Just what his condi- 
miles to Oliver’s distillery. The road was ; tion is it is difficult to learn. The reports 
rough and rocky. More than this, it was j from day to day are entirely contradio- 
as dark as Egypt. But Oliver said to him- | tory, 
self, “These are revenue inspectors, and I’ll i 
see them one better before they shall get 

pot." The echo of the horse’s hoofs had 
died away upon his ears before his

up to beat those officers to I hnrgo against Norway, 
his distillery, so, taking off his brogans j despite the agitation fo 
and blowing out his lantern, he t urned back | of foreign cattle, Canada may expect a 
and struck up a “fox trot” down the big removal to follow a continued exemption 
road that led around the mountains to his from the disease. It is earnestly hoped 
whisky factory. that the Canadian Government will resist

Here's where he put in some good licks the movement for the removal of the 
| for Georgia grit. Barefooted, with his shoes quarantine agi 

thrown over his shoulder and a lantern would be fatal
swinging to him, he made the trip to his continue to agitate for the free Canadian 
little secret stillhouse—a distance of 10 cattle entry or at least a British expert em 
miles—by passing the officers on a flank qulry in Canada, while the British graziers 
movement, had all the apparatus moved find that the exclusion of Canadian stock 
away to his house, armed himself with a makes the lean stock too dear to feed at a 
pistol and went back to welcome the offi- profit. The Canadian cattle landed at 
cers. He did all this long before daybreak, Glasgow this week are more adapted to 
and before the officers, who declared they keeping than for slaughter, the best beef 
traveled with their horses hot under spur fetching 8s. Gd. per stone, 
and whip, approached his premises. There 
they found Oliver covered with dirt and 
dust, his clothes dripping with foaming 
perspiration, lie was panting like a dog 

1 after an all day chase. He had made his 
j trip, run 10 miles over mountain tops, wad- 
1 ed creeks and branches and taken away his 
, distillery, but the officers caught him at 
! last stealing In their footsteps, perhaps 

with murderous intentions. He threw his 
pistol on yttiwground and gave himself up.

The ease of Rev. Dr. Barrett of Banks 
county, Ga., illustrates the general 1m 
sion that moonshining is not incomp 
with piety. Mr. Barrett had charge of 
Baptist churches aud one illicit di 
The revenue officers who went to 
county to arrest him last June refrained 
from executi 
they found h 

rk.

«

THE STRICTLY CASH SYSTEM
We shall close our books on the ist of October, when we 

will commence to sell for cash or produce only. We shall ex- r 
pect all accounts to be settled by ist Nov.

During our time in business we have sSîl
leave Brunswick, 
people who had no work, money 

"visions to'soon feel the pangs of bun 
call for help was sent out, and spme ........
cinl assistance was received. A detention 

np was established by the gov 
der thé charge of Surgeon G. 

grader. The camp was completed on about 
Sept. 6, and 300 tents, 1,000 mattresses and 
a supply of stores were stowed away in the 
buildings aud left in chargent a carpenter 
and a watchman.

At this time there appeared to be no fever 
in Brunswick, and it was believed that the 
camp of detention would never be used by

to a great many
who have ne. cr paid their accounts, and our loss in that way 
has been considerable. We have also met very many with 
whom it was a pleasure to do a credit business, who paid their 
accounts promptly, and always endeavored to carry out the 
GoldenRide. To such of you, we are thankful, and trust you 
will appreciate and approve our forward step, and that we may 
have the pleasure of counting you among our Cash Customers, 
when we will endeavor to make it clear that it is to your ad
vantage to buy For Cash. Our present stock, which was 
marked at credit prices; will be Reduced to cash marks, and all 
new goods as they come in will be marked at cash prices, and 
sold for cash or produce only. We shall keep no books, open 
no accounts, but will sell so low that you will see it is to your 
advantage to buy from us for cash.

vernment 
M. Ma

and make a strong plea, 
then yelled out, ‘Give thii 
I took 600 papers out. I was taken off my 
feet when we reached the flrst little station. 
1 he depot was crowded with men wanting 
papers. The next station it was worse, and 
1 raised the price of the paper to 10 cents. 
At the third station there was a mob, and 
l sold out, with papers going at 25 cents 
apiece.

“Well, do you know, that episode Im
pressed me that telegraphy was a great 
thing, and I went into it. Telegraphy led 
to electricity.”—Chicago Inter Ocean.

to a post were a couple of 
yhound puppies of purest 
e creatures lay side by side 

upon the ground, nearly famished from 
hunger and thirst, almost too weak to give 
greeting to what they knew to be the com
ing of friends and help. The captain has
tily dismounted and went to them, 
crowding around, eager as himself 
Water was given then 
own rations, but when they had eaten the 
question was what should be done with 
them? It was impossible to take them 
along in so hasty a march.

They were too young to hunt for food, 
ahd if turned loose would become the prey 
of wolves and coyotes. In the inclosure 
wherethey were the 
12 feet in front of
through which water was flowing, 
which had only served to tantaliz 
fastened just out 
draft. Across the ditch plainly in view lay 
the heads of several slaughtered cattle. In 
the dry atmosphere of that latitude meat 
does not decay, so the heads were in good 
preservation and must have added greatly 
to the fierce pangs of hunger of the two

The captain had several of the heads 
brought and*laid near the dogs—enough to 
furnish food for many days. Then from a 
toolbouse near by he anil his men took 
spades and shovels and turned the course 
of the ditch for a few yards, so that it ran 
immediately by the puppies.

After a friendly pat to each grateful dog 
ord of encouragement, the

cent gre 
The littlrepresentatives of 

e considers oppressive.
Hopes for Canada's Cattle.

Oct. 9.—The British Board of 
e has removed the cattle em- 

This shows that 
r the total exclusion

! London, 
! Agricultur

the
t hi* vernment. The towns and cities be 

arautineagainst Brunswick 
refugees returned home in

go
tomind was made his men 

to hel~ 
n and food from

gun to raise qu 
Probably 1,000 
one week.

•ip.
his

A The government physicians did not ap 
of the influx of refugees, as they were 

i opinion that there was dang 
frost. " With the ret urn of the refugees

r •;X
of the

the situation in the stricken city became 
less gloomy. Business began to revive. 
Stores and shops were reopened here and 
there along the business streets. The peo 
$»le ventured to remain on the streets until 

sundown. The streets, while compar
atively deserted, presented a lively appear 
ance. The banks were cautious, but re
sumed business with an encouraging de 
gree of confidence.

Filteen days having elapsed sin 
nouncement of the third case, the people of 
Brunswick began to think there was no 
more cause for alarm, and they demanded 
the raising of the government qui; ran tine. 
The government physicians at first refused 
to order the quarantine raised. The people 
persisted in demanding that the quarnn 
tine be raised, and the government physi 
cians with geeat hesitancy yielded to their 
demands.

But t lie action was taken too soon. On 
Sept. 13 W. Killian died of yellow fever in 
Brunswick, and on the following day two 
new cases were reported. On Sept. 17, „„ 
cases having been officially announced 
since the death of Killihn, the health hoard 
pronounced yellow fever epidemic. This 

-, „ .. „ , caused great excitement in Brunswick.
Treasurer McCurtin, of the Choctaw 1 The scenes of panic were renewed, aud

nation, is said to be short over $100,000 everybody who could get out of town
and has fled. I joined the exodus.

At latest

er until

<r ainst the United States, This 
. here. The Scottish farmers

The Influence of Ivy.
There is a widespread belief that ivy 

trained against the walls of a dwelling 
house is productive of damp walisand gen
eral unhealthiness. The very opposite of 
this is really the case. If any one will care
fully examine an ivy clad wall after • 
shower of rain, he will observe that while 
the overlapping leaves have conducted the 
water from point to point until It has 
reached the 
quite dry.
rootlets of the stems will force their way 
into every crevice of the structure which 
will afford a firm hold and act like euckera 
in drawing out particles of moisture for 
their own nourishment. Care should be 
taken by means of occasional pinning that 
the ivy does not force its way Into the in
terstices of the roof or the joipts of the 
drainsor gutters. Ivy, too, renders a house 
cool in summer and warm in winter, and 
its influence cannot be otherwise than ben
eficial.—Brooklyn Eagle.

ley were protected. About 
the puppies ran a ditch 

if sight 
e them, 
cooling

€ You can buy of us and save money. Look at 
some of our quotations :

of reach of its

#1 Tea worth 25c 
Tea worth 40c
Coffee worth 40c .......................for 3tic
Sugar, yellow..........
Granulated Sugar...
Soda............ ....;.
Pure Cr. Tartar............ for 35c per lb.

and spices of all kind and flavoring 
extracts very cheap.

Lardiue Oil . . ............. for 35c per gal.
Seamless Grain Bags.for 2.25 per doz. 
Men’s Kip Boots worth 3.00. .for 2.70 
Men’s Split Boots worth 1.75 for 1.40 
Men’s'Lace Boots worth 1.50 for 1.25
Ladies Dongola Boots............ for 1.20
Ladies’ Rubbers........
Men’s Lined Rubbers 
Men’s Lumberman’s Rubbers.for 1.00 

and all sizes in childrens' Boots at 
the same reduction.

A complete stock of men's and boys' 
overcoats and suits to be sold out 
cheap. :

for 20c 
for 85c

ce the an
ground the wall underneath Is 
More than this, the thirsty [LyV;

Mlesing Money Letters.
Ottawa, Oct. 9.—Four money letters, 

containing in all $1,1G0, have disappeared 
from her Majesty’s mails while en route to 
Ottawa. All the four letters contained 
money for the Bank of Montreal in Ottawa. 
The money consisted of remittances from 
country, post offices. The money 
longs to the Government. Inspector 
nam has returned to Toronto after investi
gating the matter and without getting 

npres- enough evidence to bring home the theft 
•«biff : to snvone.

stiller)'. Thirty-two new cases of yellow feffter 
Banks were reported in Brunswick, (ia.

........ 20 lbs.

........ 17 lbs.
.......... 3c lb.■Mr,

»

w rs-
IJ

all be-
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ROLLED IN A DARREL.

the discharge of their duties, his nature re
sponds. and they are treated with kindness 
and courtesy, but where he thinks he is 
persecuted there Is war that is settled only 
by the superior weight of physical force.

An interest ing adventure in the Cumber
land mountains was told to a Detroit re
porter not long ago by Thaddeus Maxson, 
who was was a revenue officer in Tennessee 
In the seventies. One summer he took a 
vacation and started to do a little prospect
ing for minerals. “As I was not looking 
for moonshiners,” said Maxson, “it did not 
occur to me that I would run any risk. 
Everything went all right for three or four 
days, and then I happened along to a house 
raising one afternoon. The event had called

and a cheery w 
captain mounted his horse and rode away. 
The man who was in hot pursuit of an en
emy, whom he would capture and kill if 
necessary, had paused to do a deed of mercy 

suffering brutes.—M. E. Saffold in

' -~tl
- j 

*|Telegraphic Tick». $A Dainty Heard.
There is found on the edge of Death val

ley in California a lizard somewhat similar 
to the Gila monster, although more agile. 
It is strictly a vegetarian. This fcilow Is 
called the chuckawalla by the Coahuila 

who are said to be very fond of hie 
he meat of this cousin of the 

dreaded monster is very white, tastes like 
chicken, and Americans who have eaten it 
are reported not to have turned up their 
noses at it. A 
of all kinds a 
starving.—Exchange.

Kate Field’s Washington. ...35c 
for 60ctheir commission when 

engaged with his religious 
They allowed him to fulfill his en

gagements and preach on Saturday and 
Sunday. When he was quite through, they 
suggested that he had better go to At
lanta and give the courts a sample of his 
eloquence. The reverend gentleman’s still 
2ap was found secreted in his cornfield, and 
Lhree gallons of fresh blockade corn was 
iiscovered in his house

ing
im hi:. A Christening Incident.

Sometimes in English country parishes, 
where the clergyman bus been accustomed 
to have his own way, he protests rather vig
orously if the name proposed "for a child 
about to be christened does not suit him. 
Occasionally, however, he does so upon 
false premisès.

The late Dean Burgon, when a curate iu 
Berkshire, was requested by a village cou
ple to christen their boy “Venus,” or as 
they called it, “Vanus.”

“Are you aware," hqsaid, “that yoi 
asking something ridiculous as well r 
ceedingly wicked? Do you suppose I am 
going to give a Christian child, a hoy, the 
name of n 
How did su. 
your heads?”

“Please, sir,” said the father, “we want 
him called after his grandfather.”

“And do you mean to say his grand 
father was named Venus?”

“yes, sir; there ho is, sir.”
A poor old man, looking very unlike 

Venus, hobbled o*;t of 11 ■ • ■ crowd.
“I)o yon V...ro i >>-. y you wero christened 

Venus?" ask;■«11 indignant clergyman.
“Well, no, sir,” was the respectful an

swer, “I was christened Sylvanus, but they 
always calls me Vanus."—James I’ayn in 
New York Independent.

Two fresh cases of cholera are reported ;
and 34 fresh cases and 14 

alermo.

reports about 4,500 people were 
penned up iu the stricken city, and 3,000 of 
them were suffering for food. A rigid 
quarantine is enforced, aud communication 
with the outside world is conducted with 
difficulty. Altogether the situation is a 
pitiful one, and all the help is needed that 
a generous public can give.

PIPE SMOKING POPULAR.

A Indians, 
llesh. T Leghorn 

deaths iu Pi
in

Iti the last three days there have been 
104 fresh cases of cholera and 41 deaths in 
Biscay province, Spain.

Calverley, the rope walke*. continu 
make good progress, and aU doubt 
hie recovery is at an end.

The Beira Pungive River railway 
Africa, which provides the shoTT§6
to Maslionaland. has been opened.________

The Spanish Government has raised the 
quarantine declared against vessels 
ing from Jersey City, Rotterdam, Santos, 
and Rio Janeiro.

!poches hate fish and reptiles 
rad never eat them, even if

Identified. Electric Funeral Trains.
The latest innovation in the way of trol

ley transportation is in San. Francisco, 
where an electric hearse is in use on one of 
the railways leading from the city to four 
of the suburban cemeteries. The electric 
line parallels the tracks of the Southern Pa
cific railroad, and by cutting rates hopes to 
share the funeral traffic.

in East 
t route

The Dear Girl».
Maud—Ned proposed to me last night, 
Marie—Did you accept him?
Maud—Yes.
Marie—How funnyl It ts only two sea

sons since I refused him, poor fellow I 
Maud—I know. He told me all his past 

indiscretions before I accepted him.—Club.

Thanking you for past favors, and trusting to see you 
among our cash customers, we are

Yours truly,

American» Use the Brlerwoods Recauee 
the Englishmen Set the Pattern.

Pipe smoking is annually becoming! 
ular in the United States. In pastt 

the alleged 
classes. Of late years, however, and par
ticularly since the craze for everything 
“English, you know,” came in, pipe smok
ing has increased. It is now considered 
quite too awfully swell to drop from a tan
dem dogcart with the stem of a short root 
pipe tightly clinched between your teeth.

It is a sort of. finishing touch to your 
rough and ready fishing costume to have a 
stubby pipe in your mouth and gives 
a delightful sense of easy, graceful, negli
gent swell ness. Just ns soon as the ap^ 
proval of society alighted upon the custom 
of pipe sipoking pipes became much in de
mand, and the cost of the same increased 
proportionately, especially for the strictly 
English shapes. It is amusing to see a fel
low pretending to be a judge of a pipe. 
The fact is that nearly all pipes smoke

Mrs. Dr. Cool paid a visit to Chicago re
cently arid while out shopping and sight 
seeing spent all her ready money. On her 
way back to her hotel, therefore, she 
stopped at a bank to have a check cashed. 
As usual, the clerk told her that she would 
have to be Identified. As Dr. Cool was a 
stranger in a strange land, she found her
self in a dilemma. She presented her card, 
but that would not do, when a brilliant 
Idea struck her.

Flashing a beam from the diamond set in 
her front teeth upon the clerk, she said, 
"Please look in my mouth.”

“Another one gone crazy,” thought the 
clerk, but he complied with the request, 
looked astonished, smiled and" paid the 
check, for on the crown in the dentist'» 
mouth the clerk read the inscription, “L. 
Cool, 1893.” Identity was thus established 
beyond a question, and Mrs. Cool went on 
her way rejoicing.—6an Francisco N6w»

pop
pipes were relegated to

woman in heathen mythology? 
mi a monstrous notion get into PHIL. WILTSE & CO.colored 

N. Y.,died at Red 
In her childhood she waa a slave in the 
family of Gen. Montgomery. She waa an 
inveterate smoker.

Gileo woman, 
ed 106.Funeral processions meet the train at any 

point on the line. The coffin ia placed ii>The ancient Ethiopians salted the bodies 
of their dead and hung them up in a smoke
house to be dried and enred. They were 
thus kept for a 
served, they were 
lives for burial.

N.B.—You can save money by taking advantageof the close 
prices we will offer you.year, when, perfectly pre

turned over to the rela-
The Keynote of a Structure.

Delphian asks for some information on 
the subject of keynotes, as he has read 
that a structure may be destroyed by find
ing its keynote. The story doubtless rests 
upon the following account given by South- 
wick: A bridge had been erected at consid
erable expense near Bristol, England, when 
a fiddler boasted that he could destroy 1 
week what it had taken many months to 
build. The people scoffed at him, but he 
played until he found the keynote of the 
keystone of the bridge, and when the lat
ter began to quiver the people 
to stop. It has been suggested 
destruction of the walls of Jericho may 
have been achieved by the Israelites having 
found their keynote in their daily proces
sions around the city.—New York Ledger.

ARE YOU A HUNTER?dSlfwWm
In London thousands of women and girls 

belong to drink clubs, a small sum being 
paid by each member weekly in order that 
several times yearly all may meet at some 
public house aud drink what has been con
tributed.

Send Postal Card for Illustrated Catalogue of

1WV V

m 1=1it has been ascertained by Professor Ker- 
not of Melbourne university that the usu
ally assumed weight of 80 to 100 pounds 
per square foot, produced by a dense crowd 
of persons, may be largely exceeded.

Iu Holland it is customary when there is 
infectious disease in the house to notify the 
fact to intending visitors and the public, 
generally by tying a piece of white rag 
round the bell handle."

WinchesterHe Died Happy.
Human nature is a queer thing, 

died in New Jersey not far from here who 
was worth $109,000 and had no near rela
tive. About an hour before he died he 
asked fora workman who occupied a little 
house on the place. The physician and 
nurse surmised timt now the dying Dives

workman who had been faithful for so 
many years. “Lazarus,” said t'.iu dying 
Lives (that was not the workman’s name, 
however), “you only paid me $4. on the’Rise 
rent, and ill l di- 1 want to have things" 
straight, you know, so I'd like you to pay 
the ptber $3.” The money was paid, and a 
few minutes aftrr r1. Li-.g it Div?s 
breathed his last apparently happy.—Phil
adelphia Times.

Sand In a Cyclone.
On the plateaus of our southwestern bor

der states the most furious whirlwinds of
ten fail to raise the sand more than a few 
feet above the level of the plain till sud
denly, perhaps an hour after the crisis of 
the storm, great columns rise to a height 
of 100 yards, and swaying from side to side 
waltz about like tipsy giants.—Exchange.

pretty much the same.
The cheaper pipe smokes better than the 

more expensive ones as a general thing. 
For instance, a corncob pipé' is one of the 
coolest, sweetest smokes you can get. 
Next comes the penny clay pipe. If you 
will smoke a clay pipe a few times and 
throw it away, you will always be sure that 
you are enjoying pipe smoking of the most 
delightful character. The tendency of the 

rage human is to buy an expensive pipe 
and then color it by blowing smoke against 
the bowl.

This practice renders the pijTeorn 
tel, hut as a general thing these highly col- 
ored pipes are very strong, çml it fenny 
thing but Dleaemit tor du usons averse to

J! begged him 
that the

RiflesTHE ELECTRIC HEARSE. 
the electric h$Trse, and the pallbearers oc- 

special compartment in the same 
he mourners are carried in an ordi-

Repeatingabout ta give that little home to the
A Mistake Made by Many Mothers.

The mother who walks after her children, 
picking up their clothes and toys, hanging 
up their hats, folding their napkins and 
performing other kittle duties for them 
which they should attend to themselves, 
does them a grievous wrong, for she is sow-

Repeating Shot Guns 
AmmunitionD.44-

u WINCHESTER
I MODEL IB73

She Had Heard.
Mrs. Keedick—Oh, tell me, Mrs. Gaskett, 

how did your poor husband become petit*

nary electric car. At 1 he cemetery a hearse 
and cumiq.cs arc in waiting, and the -pro
cession Is reformed. The sablejrappiugs of 
the electric hearse give it a mournful and 
eminently respectable appearance, and the 
idea of electric funerals <l< 
shock the sens! bill ties of the San Francis-

mWorkmen near Laredo, Tex., exhumed 
an old flintlock musket, full cocked, loaded 
ahd primed. The stock was partly petri-m fled?lied. WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS COMPANY,Mrs. Gaskett (Ewtoniahed)—Petrified? 

Mrs. Keedick—Yes. I heard my husband 
say that yours went home last night 
decidedly rocky condition.—Brooklyn 141».

Ing in their breasts theeeeds of selfishness,
which can never be wholly eradicated.—

Boston was the first American city to 
produce an American made umbrella. 
That was over 80 years ago.

oca not seem to
In a
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Mr. Geo. Slack, who has been 
living in Manchester, N. H., has re
turned to Athene.

Mr. h’laoh, of the high school, and
Mr. Shnrman and Mr. Clow, of the A very interesting ceremony was 
model eohoul, attended the convention performed at the residence of Mr. 
in Brockville last week and took an Ireland,Frankville, on Wedheedavevg.,

Oct. 11, the occasion being the mar
riage of hie daughter, Lou, to Mr. E. 
T. Latimer, of Gauanoque. Upon the 
arrival of the bride and groom, a 
wedding march was played oy Miss 
Ladorma Eaton, after which the cere
mony was performed by .the Bev. A. 
A. Radley of Inverary, in the presence 
of over two hundred guests. The 

y Misa Emma 
Milly Percival.

BANK OF TORONTOA FEW Important to KnowWall Paperkf
Ezra->4 ESTABLISHED 1856

Mr. J. C. Judd bas a gang of men 
engaged in cutting mica from his 
mine at Sand Lake.

During the year ending Sept. 80th 
Brockville jail received 188 prisoner», 
164 males and 24 females.

‘‘Fearfully effective man-wheedling 
machines” is a prominent clergyman’s 
description of the girls of to-day.

The great danger of looking to0 
much upon the wine when it’s red ia 
that one may begin using it for paint.

Loyd’s horse, Bayonet, and Lam
bert’s Marshall France are said to be 
matched for « race, to take place at 
Nopanee.

The number of members in the 
Patrons of Industry lodge at Sweet’s 
Corners is said to be increasing 
rapidly.

Fully 1000 persons attended the 
funeral of the late Joe Hess which 
look place from his home in Claren
don, N. Y. last week.

Lndy Aberdeen, who is the presi
dent of the woman’s enfranchisement 
association of England and Scotland, 
intends to boom the movement in 
Canada.

active part m the proceedings. Mr. 
Sharman was elected one of the dele
gates to the Ontario teachers’ con
vention. At H. H. ARNOLD’SPRICES CAPITAL PAID UP »aa.MB.tH.—

RESERVE Fund m/ASSETS Ray 81,18—
;Wall Paper Central tit, AthensCarriages built to order, repairing 

and painting done in firat class style 
at moderate prices.—A. James.

A largely-signed petition has been 
presented to the Department of Jus
tice, praying for the release of M. E.

BROCKVILLE BRANCH

8AVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
A Nice Bedstead 
Good Strong Chair ....
A 6-leg Extension Table
A Carpet Lounge..........
A Nice Hall Rack ...,
A pretty Music Rack ........ 2 00
A Bamboo Easel ......
A Hardwood Bed Suite 
A Plush Parlor Suite ........ 30 00

$ 2 00
36 Tou Gan Get the best values in general Dry Goods, 

Boots and Shoes, Hats, and Câps, Readymade 
Clothing, or Clothing made to order, to be found 
anywhere in the county.

AND, WHY P!
Beoause we give our personal and undivided attention 

to our business.
Because we have had an experience of more than twenty 

years and thoroughly understand our business.
. A. ■ Because we buy our goods in the very best market in 
*■ the world.
11C Because we pay spot cash for all goods at all times.
8c | Because we are so circumstanced that our expenses are 

very small.
Because we have thé confidence of the buying public 

and are determined to maintain our reputation for 
supplying the best goods at the lowest possible price. 

We respectfully solicit patronage from those who have 
not heretofore done with us as well as from old friends who 
have for years given us their trade and confidence. We do 

^ - not consider it any trouble to show you our goods. Come in
___ and look through, if only fos, comparison. We aim to make

our customers’ interests our own.
Fall Stock now complete in every line.

H. H. ARNOLD, Gen’l Merchant
Central Block, Athens, Ont.

7 00
6 50

bride was assisted b5 00
Ls timer, and Miss ___, _______

McLean from Kingston Penitentiary, ! Miss Adda Ireland acted is fairy 
whore he has served two-and a-half 
years’ sentence. McLean ran away 
from Easton’s Comers with Mr.
Arnold’s wife.

Ten Rolls of Paper and| 
Border for 50c.

Interest at Current Hates $50
brides. Tho groom was supported by 
Mr. Dave Johnson, who did bis part 
in a very pleasing manner. The 
bride was the recipient of many costly 
and useful presents. After partaking 
of the sumptuous repast prepared for 
the occasion, a few hours of social en
joyment were fcpent in extending con
gratulations to the happy couple, 
wishing them a happy and a prosper
ous life. Music was furnished by the 
Eaton orchestra, assisted by Prof. 
Lewis, of Addison and Ohas. Dailey. 
The happy couple drove to Brockville 
and from there took the train for 
Toronto. The Reporter congratulates.

LIST OF PRESENTS.

12 00 ON SUMS OF

ONE DOLLAR & UPWARDS
Compounded May 31 and Nov. —LORD- Colored chamber sets—pink, brown, 

blue and grey—only $2, and full 
dinner sets in all the new colors for 
$6.50, at China Hall, Brockville— 
T. W. Dennis.

The survey of Kingston, Smith’s 
Falls and Ottawa Railway Company 
will begin this week. Thomas Nash, 
of the Kingston and Pembroke 
Railway, and a staff of ten men will 
perform the work. They expe 
engaged for three months. T1 
will begin at Kingston.

The seventh annual meeting of the 
Leeds County W. C. T. U. will be 
held at Gananoque on Oot. 18, 19 and 

Mr. H. S. Moffatt, merchant, Ad- 20. Tho programme issued last week 
dison and Rockspring, has made-a big shows that the session will be a busy 
cut in prices to reduce stock and will | one, including a public meeting on 
offer special bargains on and after ! Wednesday evening, threfl^meetings 
Nov. 1st. on Thursday and one on Friday

morning. Election of officers takes 
place on Thursday afternoon and in 
the evening Rev. 0. O. Johnston will 
deliver a lecture. ,

This week a party composed of the 
following gentlemen atari on their 
annual hunting expedition to the 
north woods : Phil Halladay, Elgin ; 
B. Loverin, Athens ; Albert Brown, 
Philipsville ; Wm. Neilson, Lyn ; 
Chas. Slagg, Brockville ; Byron 
Loverin, Addison. W. Neilson, jr., 
and M. Stack accompany the party, 
their object being principally fishing. 
The destination of the party is thirty 
miles beyond Kazabazua, ninety 
miles east of Ottawa, on .the line of tho 
Ofctawi, and Gatinau Valley railway, 
a new line in course of construction. 
The party will have for scout and 
guide a Mr. Teeples who is well ac
quainted with the hunting ground.

A Football Report Revised.

In the report, which appeared in 
your issue of Sept. 20th, of the foot
ball match between Seeley’s Bay and 
Harlem there are some statements that 
need correction.

At first, it was resolved to take no 
notice of the squib, but the unsports
manlike conduct of the Harlem team 
since then has made it necessary for 
us to say something in our own de
fence. First, a few words about the 
so called “Harlem" team. It consisted 
of five players from Harlem and the 
remaining six are borrowed from 
various places, Delta, Athens and 
Newboro figuring prominently.
Seeley’s Bay team, on the contrary, is 
strictly local, and on the day of the 
match was weakened by the absence of 
four players whose places were filled 
by juniors, a fact well known to the 
Harlem team.

In his "report your correspondent 
states that his side had it all their 
own way and that the ball was con
stantly on the Seeley’s Bay goal and, 
then is obliged to confess that they 
won only one goal in an hour and a 
half.
thing about foot ball, such a statement 
is ridiculous. But that is not the 
worst of hhv folly. Ho evidently 
realizes tho absurdity of the statement 
and hastens to offer the following 
excuses for the small score :

First, “the Harlem team were 
kicking against a strong wind.” Does 
he forget that goals were changed at 
half time, and consequently the 
Seeley’s Bay team kicked against the 
wind for as long a time as his team ?

Secondly, he says it was impossible 
to score, owing to the “pie-shaped” 

He evidently forgets again that 
his opponents had r>to kick the same 
“pie-shaped” ball, which, however, 
was no flatter than the head < f your 
correspondent.

It was decided that a return m it eh 
be played in two weeks at Delt i. As 
the time approached the Harlem team 
“flunked” and asked for a po.-tpone- 
menfc till last Saturday. This was 
agreed to, but on Saturday morning 
they failed to appear, telegraphing 
that their team was “busted.” Now, 
if they are as strong players as this 
one-sided reporter pays they are, 
surely they will not refuse to put up 
twenty-five dollars on a return match, 
an amount which we will cover with 
thirty dollars, if the game bo played 
in Seeley’s Bay.

One Who Played.

mFARMERS’ NOTES DISCOUNTED 25c 18cPaper for
20cAT LOWEST RATES.

Tho officers of this Bank are pledged 
disclose the transactions of any of its <

15cTHE FURHITURE HAH custom- 110c it

8c tt il 5c imJNO. PRINGLE Manager.Next Morrison's Hotel BROCKVILLE

bhYckville Bank Stocks.
Below will be found quotations of the leading 

Bank Stocks which the Reporter will publish 
weekly in future for the information of its 
readers

ATctto be 
ho work

Business College O’DELLSMr. and Mrs. Ezra Ireland, five 
sets of curtains.

Mr. C. and Hester Rudd, eet of flat 
irons.

Mrs. Steen and Lena Goad, work 
basket.

Mr. O. R. Daily and Miss Lizzie 
Murphy, album.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Goad, fruit plate.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Brnmbridge, coal 

oil can.
Mrs. J. Watts, coffee pot.
W. J. Lewis, butter knife.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Latimer, clock.
Miss Ella Cavanagh, berry dishes.
Miss Lida Davis, flour cup.
Mr. James Burns, pickle 

stand.
Mr. M. Davis, breakfast cruet.
Mrs. and Mr. James Howison, set 

of silver knives and forks.
Miss Maggie Latimer, dinner 

cruot.
Miss Emma Latimer,,pickle cruet.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Connor, fruit dish.
Willie and Minnie Bell, pickle 

cruet.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Davis, cheese

Bank of Toronto..................
Bank of Montreal..............
Imperial Bank of Canada . 
Standard Bank of Canada.
Molson’s Bank...............................
Merchants’ Bank of Canada—
Bank of Hamilton.......................
Canadian Bank of Commerce ..
Ontario Bank..................
Union Bank of Canada.

SHORTHAND A SPECIALTY TELEPHONE 183
ACommercial Course Thorough

TERMS REASONABLE

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be
fore deciding where you will go.

GAY & McCORD, Principals

WATCHES(

THE REPORTER The best makes at the lowest prices— 
Gold, Silver and Filled cases.

The W. C. T. U. will meet on Satur
day the 21st, at 3 o’clock, in Temper
ance Hall, to hear the report of the 
delegates to the county convention.
A full attendance requested.

According to the Journal, the date 
for the Athens-Gananoquo baseball 
match has not been definitely fixed, 
but Saturday, 28th inst., will prob
ably be the time. The match is to be 
played at Gananoque.

On Wednesday last the funeral of 
the late Mrs. George Weart, who died 
on Monday afternoon, took place, and 
was largely attended. Service was 
conducted in the Methodist church by 
Rev. John Grenfell.

Geo. Comstock drove into Mallory- 
town last week with a load of melons 
and, it is alleged, was eet upon by 
three young men and robbed of his 
fruit. He promptly entered enaction 
to punish hie assailants.

John H. Whitmarsh, North Crosby, 
charged George Hutchins with assault 
and grossly insulting language on 
Sept. 19th. They quarreled after 
a prayer meeting. The defondant did 
not put in an apn^arance, consequent
ly was fined, thrtotal sum with costs 
amounting to $47.85. ”•>

The tenth annual meeting of the 
Eastern Branch of the Woman’s 
Missionary Society of the Methodist 
church opened at Brockville on Tues
day last. Delegates were present 
from all sections of eastern Ontario 
and western Quebec. Athens society 
was represented by Mrs. Tapi in and 
Miss Stone ; Lausdowne, Mrs. J.
Redmond ; Mallorytown, Mrs. Avery 
and Mrs. E. Purvis ; Delta, Mrs.
Perley ; Harlem, Miss Chamberlain 
Frankville, Miss Eaton.'

Converts To Judaism.

There is considerable excitement 
among the residents of the little vill
age of Sturgeon Falls over the fact 
that several of their number have 
lately become converts to the Jewish 
faith. A short time ago a peddler 
visited. that section soiling a book 
which contained an interesting discus
sion on the Jewish doctrines. Finally 
one man avowedhis belief in Judaism 
and shortly afterwards in spite of all the 
arguments of their friends, a dozen or 
more others were baptized into that per
suasion. Tho proselytes have not yet 
formed any congregation but as they 
are increasing in numbers they talk of 
holding regular meetings At once.
They will observe Saturday as the Jew
ish Sabbath. Conriderrble hard feeling 
has arisen between the parties now 
compromised by the change of religion.

Ronan And Leader.

On Tuesday, 17th Oct., at 10 a. m.,
Mr. Thomas Ronan and Miss Martha 
Leeder were married in St. James’ 
church by the Rev. Father Kelly.
The bride entered accompanied by 
her brother-in-law, Jas. Ronan. She 
wore a beautiful wedding gown and 
looked charming. The groom in his 
moment of trial was escorted by many 
friends and admirers. The organ, pre
sided by Miss Maggie Feeder, played a 
grand wedding march and the choir 
Bang very appropriately.

After the ceremony, the bridal par
ty drove to the bride's father’s where a 
sumptuous repast greeted the happy
couple and their invited guests. T. , - ... . ,

In the afternoon the bridal party, Itch of erery kmd on humar of 
followed by a lengthy procession, took ™Im.>8’,, Cy'fd, m minutes oy 
a constitutional drive to Athens and Woo ford a Sanitary Lot,on. Warr 
Charleston lake and returned by 7 p. 'anted by J' P- Lamb"

English Spavin Liniment removes 
The maid of honor was the sister of hard, soft or calloused Lumps and 

the bride, Miss M. Leeder, and the Blemishes from horses, BlÔÔd Spavin, 
groomsman was Mr. J. Ronan. Curbs, Splints, Ring Bone. Sweeney,

The presents were very numerous. Stifles, Sprains. Sore and Swollen 
We wish Mr. T. Ronan and his Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by 

young wife happiness in the new life U8e of one • bottle. Warranted by 
just opened to them.—Com. J- P- Lamb.

Protection of Sheep. RHEUMATISM CURED IN A Day.—
The act respecting the protection of ®°uth American Rheumatic Cure for 

sheep was amended at last session of Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically 
the legislature, by providing that, e^es m 1 to 3 days. Its action upon 
where dog tux is not paid, the dog ?he 5J8‘em 18 remarkable and myster- 
may be killed by a constable, on order »>us. It removes at once the cause 
of the justice of ‘the peace, to whom a”dtbc disease immediately disappears, 
the collector reports, and by substitut- d 16 erst dose greatly benefits. 75 
ing the following for sec, 6 which has cent8‘ Warranted by J. P. Lamb, 
been repealed : Any person may kill Rebecca Wilkinson, of Brownsvalley, 

r-. ; ,’n‘e.Yf<!l“iRaoe,-1 • ,, (a) any dog' which he sees pursuing, Ind., says: “I had been in a distressed
Great interest has been taken in the worrying or wounding any sheep or condition for three years from Ner- 

\alkyrie-Valant yacht race all over lamb, or (b) any dog without lawful vousness. Weakness of the Stomach, 
n’n I’k m ‘t!0 da cou?trT- permission in any enclosed field on Dyspepsia and Indigestion until my
On the first trial, on Thursday of last any farm which the owner or occu- health was gone. I bought one bottle 

"f,, dcC,,ared .off’no1 pant thereof or his servant finds giv- of South Amerian Nervine, which 
fi!hit 8 tTw»« a driftin'llhln Æ® £-'me :ng tongue and terrifying any sheep done me more good than any $50 
lc,V , was a drifting race, the Eog- 0r lamb on such farm, or (c) Buy dog worth of doctoring I ever did in my 
hsh boat lcadmg. which anv person finds straying be- life. I would advise every weakly
first Innn’fnr fb ‘ k lo.8t‘he, tween sunrise and sunset whereon person to use this valuable and lovely
first race for the cup by five minutes" 8hecp are kept. Provided always remedy." A trial bottle will convince 
anOn°ML6dfv\teC c”18 ^ 6 llgbt 'Xl1nd" that no dog so straying and which be- you. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

On Monday the second race of the longs to or is kept or harbored by the 
series, the American yacht VigilanfU0Ccupant of any premises neat adjoin- How *° °et a "SunU*ht"Plctnre' 
scored another victory, making two ing the said farm or next adjoining Send 25 "Sunlight" Soap wrappers 
out 01 tlie five, life course was a tri- that part of any highway or lane (wrappers bearing the words “Why 
angular one, Jen miles on each side, which abuts on said farm nor any dog Does a Woman Look Old Sooner 
luere was a stl<* breeze and an ex- go straying either when securely muz- Than a Man”» to Lever Bros., Ltd., 43 
citing race, tho Vigilant winning by zled or when accompanied by or being Scott 8t., Toronto, and you will re- 
tem,m 1 within reasonable call, or control of any ceive by post a pretty picture, free

.. | f , Valkyrie and V igilant mot in ihe person owning or possessing or having from advertising, and well worth 
■ third laco on Wednesday, but the wind the charge or care of said dog, shall bo, framing. This is un easy way to 
wa® “yht *o>; a finish. The former killed unless there is reasonable appro/ decorate yonr home. The soap is the 

I had the -beet of it however. The third. hension that such dog if not killed As best in the market and it will onlv 
: rare was sailed on Saturday with a j ljkely to pursue, worry, wound or ter cost lc postage to send in the wrap- 
I stiff breeze and the Vigilant won by if y sheep or lambs then on the daid pers, if you leave the ends 

40 ssponds. farm. Write your address carefully.

i
Sept, ta, 1893.

JE W ELRYCRAIG mATHENS, OCT. 17, 1898.
Latest styles in Broaches, Pine, 
Bracelets, Fancy Combs, &c.t&Business notices In local columns 10 cents 

per lino each insertion. ATHENS GROCERYThe Furrier cruet
PLATED WARELOCAL SUMMARY.) LATE T. MILLS & CO.

Is at the old stand and is carry
ing a large and well assorted 
stock of Furs in all the°leading 
styles.

Furs remodelled and repair
ed on the premises by

A fine selection of the nicest and 
newest patterns. Extra value in
g™Z?Fr«.rk8 and KniV6S' En"| The leading Grocery Store. The place to buy and the

.......... .... place to sell. Observe the following prices and satisfy your-
STATIONERY I se*ves that we lead in the Grocery business. We quote as

follows :—
r-. . .4 lbs. Raisins for 25c.
Discount to clergymen | 4 lb„. Cummt6 for 26c.

4 lbs. Starch for 25c.
Muscovado Sugar, all grades, 20 lbs. 

for $1.

ll
ATHENS AND NEIGHBORING! LOOALI 

TIES BRIEFLY WRITTEN UP.

Events as Seen by Our Knight of the 
Pencil.—Local Announcements 

Boiled Bight Down.

The Patrons of Industry meet at 
Delta on the 20th.

Dr. S. S. and Mrs. Cornell left last 
week for the World's fair.

Mrs. J. C. Miller and daughter, of 
Toronto, are visiting Mrs. Chamber- 
lain, Elgin st.

Rev. D. G. S. Connery, of Win
chester, was married last week in 
Nova Scotia.

The total paid attendance at the 
Chicago Fair up to Sept. 29, was 
14,402,300.

Miss Maude Addison went to Mon
treal last week where she will pursue 
a course of studies in elocution.

\\ Note paper, Envelopes, Blank Books, 
School Books, Sunday School Library 
Books, &c. 
and Sunday Schools.

Bedroom Sets to be sold at a^great 
reduction. **

Our space will not permit to quote 
prices on other lines, but call and 
inspect our stock and get prices.

WILL PAY FOR 
Butter, 22c. per lb.
Eggs, 13c.
Lard, 15c.
Chickens per pair, 80c.
Oats, cash 35c., trade 40c.
Corn in ear, 25c. per bushek 
Buckwheat, 46c.
Onions, $1.00.

dish.CRAIG, The Furrier Mr. and Mrs. James Blake, pickle 
cruet.

Mr. and Mrs. I. Dowsley, butter
-

King st., Brockville. 
P. S.—“Fall Hats.

ALL GOODS WHOLESALE & RETAIL
Our Specialty.—Correct fitting I Boneless Fish, 6c. 

of Spectacles by graduate of Ophthal- Our 26, 35 and 40c. Tea have no 
mic Schools. j equal. Ask for a sample of our

Black Tea.

\ dish.
H. A. Watts and family, silver 

fruit dish.
Maggie Hanton, coffee pot.
Mira, Katie and Harry Brown, 

water set.
Miss Maria Wright, fruit dish.
Mrs. Noah Marshall, glove box.
Miss Ida Marshall, work box.
Mrs. Noah Marshall, music holder. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Johnson, water

WM. COATES & SON
JEWELERS & OPTICIANS

We will give you the very best value 
in Flour, ground Feed, Meal, 
Liverpool Salt, coarse and fine.

Call and see our Crockery and Stone
ware. A few Dinner, Tea and

[FIB
% i

220 King Street, Brockville

ISF The Athens Grocery Mott & Robesonset.
Mr. and Mrs. James Murphy, 

rocking chair.
Mr. Fred and Herb Latimer, 1 set 

of broad, cake and paring knives.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Cook, work stand.
Mr. Alfred Ireland, easel.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Goad, doz. of 

butter pads and dish.
Mr. C. W. Leverette, doz table 

napkins.

NOTICE(
Mr. Justus Coon, of Elgin, attend

ed the funeral of Joshua Warren at 
Friend, Nebraska, last week.

If Athens is to have a skating rink 
this winter, steps should at once be 
taken to prepare the ground.

Mr G. M. Skinner caught a mas- 
kinongo weighing 42 lbs., near Gan
anoque, last week. It measured 4 ft. 

inches.
A big wind-storm from tho south

east prevailed hero on Friday night, 
denuding the shade-trees of their 
foliage and the orchards of their 
fruit.

When in BrockvilleThe

It will pay yop. to call and in
spect C. W. LeClair’s stock of 
Ready-made Clothing, Gents’ Fur
nishings and Hats and Caps.

All persons holding coupons or 
tickets of ours are requested to 
bring them in and have them re
deemed before October the 1st, as it is 
ray intention to discontinue the prize 
giving system and adopt a strictly 
cash system. Remember we give 
tickets from now till Oct. the 1st in 
order to give our customers a chance 
to secure the article they want. I 
will expect to have all the tickets in 
early so as not to cause a rush on the 
last of tho month. I have just passed 
into stock a choice lot of New Dress 
Goods, New Silks, New Velvets^ 
New Flannels and New Underwear, 
which I will sell at very low prices 
from now till Oct. 1st. Call ancl see 
my goods and prices.

Our Shoes Are Away Up.
in all tho qualities that make footwear A-l. 
"Handsome is as handsome does," is an old 
trueism, and it’s just as true as it is old. It's 
true of our foot wear. Our Shoes look hand
some, wear even more handsomely than they 
look, and all who buv them realize to the fullest 
extent what it is to bo thoroughly well shod. 
It pays to be well shod at all times, and es
pecially in bad weather. We draw no line in 
footwear : men’s and bovs'. ladies’ and misses', 
and babies, too, can be fully provided with thô 
exact style of footwear they need or desire. 
Ask for the Shoes you want. We have them. 
We're selling men’s fox lace boots, solid leather, 
for $1.00 ; men's extra-high leg, Sydney grain, 
waterproof Boots for 83.00 A man's long boot 
at $2.00 is popular, and meets with quick sale, 
provided it is good value. Now, we make the 
statement, and arc prepared to prove it," that 
we have the best boot in Canada for t hat money.

lid leather lace boots for 75c. Mis- 
boots for 65c, and all oth-

r. and Mrs. Lett Kelly, set of 
curtain poles.

Mr. and Mrs. George Eaton and 
family, two sets of window curtains. 

Mr. Arthur Hurst, carving s.-t.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bruce,

* ;

C. W. LeCLAIR
set.

Directiy Opposite Buell Street.Mr. Dave Johnson, carving set.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. A. Wood, set pre

serve dishes.
Miss Dollio Nevins, work box.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bruce, pickle 

cruet.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Moffatt, parlor 

lamp.
Miss Stella Goad, fruit dish.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Richards and Mr. 

and Mrs. \V. D. Levingston, bedroom

Miss Blanche Soper, cheese dish.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Derbyshire, 

lemon set.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Richardson, 

Minnie and Alexzenia Richardson, 
silver sugar bow!.

Mr. J. YVatts, pickle cruet.
Mr. David Blair, pàrlor lamp.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Parker, tea 

set.
C. W. Brown, doz. table napkin».
Miss Etta and Scyntha Soper, nap

kin ring.
Miss Mary A. Nevins, berry set.
Bert Latimer, clothes wringer.
Miss Maria Clark, napkin ring.
Miss Annie Burns, two china cups 

and saucers.
Mr. George Cavanagh, napkin ring.
Mr. Wesley and Frank Latimer, 

pepper and salt cruet.
Miss Gerty Empey, \ doz silver 

spoons.
Mr. Albert Crummy, spoon holder.
Mr. Wm. Cornell, ^ doz silver 

knives and forks.
Miss A. E. Mulvangb, broad knive 

and board and rattle box.
Mrs. A. E. Green, carving knife and 

fork.
Mr. and Mrs. James Mitchel, bed 

spread.
Mrs. George Scott, bed spread.
Mr. and Mrs. Oran Lillie, table 

cloth.
Miss Alice Ireland, towel.
Miss Lida Blake, towel.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Land on, table 

cloth.
Miss Etta Latimer, t»ble cloth.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Richards, table 

cloth.
Miss Lucy Cross table c'oih.
Mr. and Mrs. Dariu 

tea set.
Mr. and Miss Kendrick, cheese dish.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Percival, Bed

room set.
Mr. and Mrs. Latimer hall lamp.
Mr. and Mrs. V. Judson, cheese dish.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Sheffield, ball 

lamp.
Mr. and Mrs. Rob’t Tailor, pre

serve dish.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Steacy, parlor 

lamp. *
Mr. and Mrs. E. Johnson, clock
Mr. Wm. Johnson, foot stool.
Miss Nettie Richardson, table cloth.
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Connor, silver 

sugar cream stand.
Miss Ladorma Eaton, biscuit bar-

Mr. Wm. Arnold and sister, water

To any one who knows any-

If a judicial decision recently given 
in London holds good, bicyclists will 
hereafter run greater risks. Judge 
Elliot’s judgment against a wheel
man's claim for damages received in a 
collision was based upon the opinion 
that a wagon should not be required 
to turn out of its way for a bicycle.

New Fall Goodsr,>\ omen's sol 
ses solid leather lace b 
er linos equally cheap.

0. W. B0WNEY ---------AT--------  .
The One Price Bargain Shoe Hquee 

Brockville. J. H. McLaughlin’s.Venus, after an absence of nearly a 
year, has again made her appearance 
as an evening star, and may now be 
seen for a short ti

set.

m: We have unquestionably the largest, the finest, the best 
ing Emporium. King Street West, I stock of Fall and Winter Goods ever opened out in Athens. 
Brockville.. I A few lines that will interest the ladies are :—

Dress Goods.
We make a specialty of this line. Call and be convinced 

that we have the Right Goods at the Right Price.
Jacket, Cloths.

A fine range to choose from, ranging from 48 cents pcf ~ 
yard upward.
Purs, Furs.

Now is the time to make a selection. Our Range is 
Superb. We carry only the Best Goods in this line, and ihev 
are always the cheapest to buy. s

As usual, we lead the trade in Boots and Shoes, in qual^ 
ity, range and price. Do not buy a single pair until you see 
our stock and get quotations.

Golden Crown Dry Goods and Cloth-
me in tho early 

evening in the west. She will con
tinue to adorn the western skies the 
remainder of tho year, growing 
brighter until January 6th, when she 
will have reached her greatest bril
liancy.

ball.

W. J. BRADLEY,
nS

The trial of four of the Freeman 
(negro) family for the murder of po
liceman Rankin, Chatham, which was 
held in London, Ont., has resulted in 
a verdict of manslaughter against tho 
three brothers, "George, William Hen
ry, and Alexander, who have been 
tt-nced to imprisonment for life. The 
jury found their cousin, Lemuel Free- 

not guilty, and he was discharg-

■ a

ma s
Obituary.

David Hamilton, Esq., one of the 
oldest residents of Charleston, passed 
away on Monday, Oct. 2, after a short 
and painful illness, aged 78.

He was born in Armagh. Ireland, 
of Scotch parents in 1815, and came 
to Brockville in early boyhood, where 
he learned llis trade. lie then moved 
to Charleston and married Jaue 
Moulton by whom ho had seven chil- 
dien, of whom the following 
living : Maj. J. M. Hamilton, Inspec
tor of Military Department, U. S. ; 
Mrs. R, L. Booth, Mallorytown ; 
Mrs. T. Morris, Elgin ; Mrs. A. 
Palmer, Westport; Mrs. D. Andrews, 
Buffalo ; and Miss . Mary Hamilton. 
He was a member of the Presby
terian church, a man of sterling in- 
tegrity, one who loved and resoected 
the law of God and desired to see it 
observed by others.

In his last illness lie was kindly 
visited by the Rev. J. Grenfell, by 
whom the funeral services 
ducted at Athens.

JOS. LANE, J. H. MCLAUGHLIN
The Great Bargain HouseIf 7 Main St., opposite Maley's Boot Sc Shoe Store,

B ROCKVILLE
Carries the

Atheps, Ontario

ARE FRIENDS TO THEm LARGEST STOCK OF WATCHESFarmer and Builder of any house in town

His stock of Clocks, Jewelry, Diamonds, Spec- 
■ties, Etc., is complete in every departmentl’hey have the best Assortmen of 

Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver
ware, Fishing Tackle, &c., in town, 

The

WILL BE SOLD RIGHT

Repairing- by Skilled Workmen Onr 
Specialy,

a call when wanting anything in our 
can suit you.

and prices to suit the times.
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
Guns and ammunition of best quality 
See them.

Give us 
line. We

y

VIGORofMENCOAL OIL
Best Quality. Low Price

Ireland, glass Eullfi Quickly, Pmmitly Rittorri., /KARL.EY BLOCK

ATHENS were con-

LA0GH
and the world laughs with y mi. the same 

give satis- 
ado. You

These Furnaces speak for themselves in Athens. They give more heat for 
amount of fuel than any furnace yet made. Each one is guaranteed in writing toi 
faction. I have also in stock Copp’s Warrior Heater, tho best of its kind ever un 
should see them before buying. I will sell on terms to suit the hard times.WEEP

DRESS WELL
and hundreds greet you

and you weep alone. » x If. F. E«tRLy Athens
j

LOOK. SHABBY
and your credits gone. Buy It ! Try It !

VV1BUT WHY LOOK SHABBY WHEN
Buy the favorite brand of Machine Oil, viz.:A. M. CHASSELLS 

Tailor, Peerless Machine Oilrel.

set.Athens memmonen A LL general dealers and Hardware men keép it. Does not 
WMkne««, Nervouane»», Debility; I A- gum or corrode and wears better than castor oil. Ask for

it’.,inuiStJ°r \nd whcn you h’*ve 8iven it a trial you
ness, worry, etc. Full strength,development Will be delighted With the Wearing qualities,
and tone given to every organ and portion of * 
the body. Simple, natural methods. Imme
diate improvement seen. Failure impossible.
2,000 references. Book, explanation and 
proofil mailed (sealed) free.

The Odd Fellows of Brockville are 
about to establish a Rebockah degree 
edge.

a,
IS PREPARED TO TAKE YOUR 
ORDER FOR A SUIT ::

in any style, made of 
any material, and at 
very low prices, con
sidering thô work
manship.

« > Farm for Sale or Let.
for.n term of yettrd, containing 120 acres, good 
buildings, well watered and fenced, on Bl*ock- 
ville and Lyn road, four miles west of Brock* 
ville. Apply to
$ in, II. U. WEEKS, Lyn, Qui,

The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.
O.T TA. W A

I
ERIE MEDICAL CO., loffalo. N.Y,
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! much relish as a well person would sit down to a 
juicy beefsteak,by all who have lost their appetite and 

_ their flesh and who constantly 
■feel listless and exhausted. Noth

ing will
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BOREAS’ RUDE BLASTS.headquarters at the residence of Mr. EW LODGE ROOM
0*0*

TO

!WARY LOBÉNQULA- asA New Stock of Trunks 
and Valises, Hand Bags 
just passed into stock ; 
also, new lines of Boots 
and Shoes arriving 
daily.

itHe Will Fight a waning Battla-Stah-Ormon Gibaon.
Trouble in MiUorylown oaer ob

taining water mêlions under false pte- 
tenoea.

A big storm is raging in this town
ship and much property baa been de
stroyed.

Visitors at Oainlown : Mr. Hough, 
Mr. W. Ferguson, and James Boott of 
Gananoque.

A star of the second magnitude will 
appear in Brooktille next week. It 
will appeaf in the-constellation of the 
milky way and it will also be sur
rounded by a galaxy of satelnes. 
The big observatory in said town is 
clearing up the Urge glass which 
will be brought to bear on this annual 
stranger.

We are pleased to hear that a hunt
ing party from this quarter will 
shortly goto Quebec, on the Gatineau. 
We are still bettor pleased to know 
that the editor of the Reporter willCe 
among the number. These new 
Helds will, we doubt not, be the 
ground work of some startling in
cidents. J. K. Thomson goes this 
year in another quarter.

ley's Opinion.
LONDOu.;Oot. H.—News of the situation 

in Maahonaland indicate» that unless the 
British forces are able to strike the Mata- 
belee quickly the warfare may last some 
time. The South African Company has 
partly succeeded in drawing the Govern
ment into the affair, inasmuch aa the 
Beohuanaland border police have been 
ordered to oo-operate. The hopee of the 

For weeks past workmen have been British for a speedy conclusion of the 
reconstructing the upper flat of the trouble rest mainly on the idea that Lo- 
store of Phil. Wiltse k Co. to adapt it butg^hVopintona'of’1|eiperieuced South 
to the requirements of the Masons who amc,, i, that Lobengnl» ia too wary to 
have leased it for a lodge room. Lat- risk an open fight, but will attempt to at- 
terly, painters, decorators, paper-hang- tack the troope «rom ambush, cutting off 
ers and upholsterers have held sway. %
and yesterday the Reporter, under tbe Henry M. Stanley in an interview says 
pilotage of Mr. J. P. Lamb, had the he thinks Lobengula will be forced by his 
pleasure of inspecting the interior of young bloods into the conflict. He him- 
the building and noting the résulta “ÏK". ” taThTwS U 
accomplished. The entrance is Irom d,£eltod and will prob»bly flee north of 
the east side and gives ready access to the Zambesi. The fight may be protracted 
a good stairway of easy ascent, which aud fierce, but oan have but one ending, 
leads to the society’s rooms. The first Stanley adda that Lobengula, after retreat- 

, . intonflpfl tn he iug across the Zambesi, may establish him-apartment entered is intended to be am CentIal African tribea and en- 
used by members for refection, and is daavor to invade Nejassa-land, but in the 
admirably suited for the purpose. It en,i i„ bound to be crushed, 
contains china closets, a dining table A South African despatch gives rumors the full length of the room a Move. U » fighting and definite news
chairs, etc. Next comes the members —P------  —
ante room and, side by side with it, the 1,0 ®°*“llt1** T®**. Q .. -
candidates’ ante-room, connected by a-
doorway and both opening into the chaftt,red have met with no seri-
lodge room. These three rooms are oug interference from the Matabele war- 
nicely carpeted and their neatness, riors and are now marching along the 
order, and general tasty appearan^ the hop,^ drawiugta,ben-
predispose the visitor to expect some- " d B ht ja cxpec,ed daily, 
thing excellent in the lodge room pro- 1 8 
per. And he is not disappointed. The • New xeiriaiati.».
first impression received on entering tbatthe'ComPletefin«ncialpro-
the room is very pleasing and a critical of the Government will be laid
examination serves only to increase the before the Reichstag when the deputies
measure of his delight. A platform ^assemble on November £0. These pro- 
extends around the four sides ofthe
room on which are placed comfortable After they Bhall have been passed the 
arm chairs Tor the members and five .jpputiea win be expected to consider sev- 
richly finished chairs upholstered in ?lul social reforms which the Emperor has 
plush for the principal officers. Ex- long had at heart. The E“P«°r 
Lient taste was displayed in choosing Xt twthtm b?

the carpets. The centre of the floor is | tcal* from BerU„. 
covered with Brussels of a lightj shade ,.w - „|muld Follow Prlo„.,..
of pleasing design and the platform is 0ot 18 „Thoaaanda ot m.m
covered with velvet plush of a darker ^ of trade8 union8 aud Radical clubs 
shade, the two combining very well. inunhed ill procession to Hyde Park yes- 
The dais of the principal officer is I tvrday afternoon and collected along the 
draped with chenille curtains of a soft route money for the miners’ f und. There
tone. The lodge is fitted with a .KTaders ‘addled “he

writing desk of original design, suited I crowd M t0 the troubles in the coal 
to be used by both the secretary and I aistricts. John Bums, M.P., denounced 
treasurer. New pedestals, a new altar, •• The exploded theory that wages ought 
new candelabra, and new working to follow l*rj«a’’ rrioeaought totahow
tools are among the additions made. ^a?b.-fore'long the whoto industrial sya- 
The windows are furnished with in- tHin wjdcb involved wages would be 
side shutters, and the blinds are of abolished 
dark blue with gold lettering, the 
work of our local artist, Mr. C. C. Chicago. Oct. 16.—The Governer-Gen- 
Slack The walls and ceilings of all eral of Canada and Lady Aberdeen arrived
7, _ ____  __ j r«f orto/Mol I nil Saturday and paid a visit of ceremony

ulmiuistration building at the

IFF Another West Indian Hurricane 
Spreads Death and Destruction.A. M.A. F.'

Ia.:.-
DOZENS OF VESSELS WRECKEDBrief Description of the Boom Wherein

buiido.rro?„^;sir«:
_ and all Anaemlo and WeetliW 

up as Dleeaeea. Prevent* Waalllie In
quickly or as per- SUlf'S?; 0t'iT^e“s^ïu^P^

m»inent,y- P?"’1
call it a medicine, 
call it a food.

Comfort
OH

Washday

Will In Future Communicate.
k Low of Life and Property Will be Enor- 

— Many Lives Lost In the 
South — Reporte of Devsa- 

um Many
$Our stock is complete in every de

partment and we ask the public to 
call and inspect the different lines and 
styles. We aim to keep the best 
goods and at the very lowest possible 
prices.

We are in the front rank and if 
good goods, fair dealing and popular 
prices will keep us in front we are 
there to stay.

AFL
;

yx.-srtere.

Chicago, Oct. 16.—The severity of the 
north west gale that has swept the great 
lakes has not been exceeded during the 

of navigation for the past ten years. 
The list of wrecks In proportion to the 
number of vessels which were out in the 
gale is longer perhaps than in the history 
of the latter day marine.

has been large loss of life 
now seem» certain, but it may be several 
days before it is known just how many 
perished.

Following is the lists of wrecks thus far 
reported :—Yacht Enterprise, ashore pt. 
Lion's Head, Ont ; steamer C. F. Curtis, 
schooners Isabel Reid and Nelson Holland, 
barges Sweepstakes aud Knight Templar 
ashore at Cheboygan, Mich. ; lake tag 
Acme foundered in Lake Huron ; schooner 
Volunteer stranded at Port Austin, Ont. ; 
schooner Falconer ashore in Lake Ontario ; 
schooner Minnehaha ashore near Manistee ; 
schooner John T. Mott sunk at Fairnort, 
Ohio ; schooner Amboy ashore at Buffalo 
(released since) ; schooner Muiit Blanc 
waterlogged at Buffalo ; steamer i-chuyl 
kill stranded at Bar Point; steamer Mari 

Point ;

. A !• a Scoffs 
p Emulsion

'

WL-sJ -
GUARANTEED 
PURE AND TO 
CONTAIN NO 
INJURIOUSiffl!W':-. MOWAT & JOHNSTON That therei' .. ;

I y
The Palace Shoe Store

Valuable Farm for Sale, i _ _ _ — - ■ ■ ■ ■■
53rdconccM/»foS’,"E HAVE. YOU UALLlU1809ESTABLISHED

NORTH BRITISH AND 
MERCANTILE

INSURANCE COMPANY

1809 Part of lot
t&ining 146 acres more or lc 
house, frame kitchen and
to:eabSr»„Sobl1wa«,':" ThÊ r™ u“Xer 
from mustard, daisies and quack, and is In a 
good state of cultivation. Seven minutes walk 
from school house, four miles from Lvn, in a 
good neigliborhood. For further particulars, 
apply to

-----ON------ t

DOUGALLLOCAL SUMMARY.
D. N. PURVIS, Lyn P. O., 

or on the premises. 1 mo-
OF LONDON AND EDINBURG

Head Office for Canada - Montreal

Capital.............. r77.... $14,500,000
Funds Invested in Canada 4,432,762 
Total Assets........................... 55,706,475

Insures all kinds of property against 
Loss or Damage by Fire or Lightning 
at Current Rates.

ATHENS AND NEIGHBORING LOOALI 
TIES BBIBFLY WRITTEN UP.

( Tlie New Tailor V
If you want an Overcoat or a Suit, it will 

pay you.
Low prices.
A large assortmen.
Clothes made in the 
latest style and finish.

I Have Some Ready-Mades that Must Go>

schoonertana stranded at Elliott 
Ironton ashore at Bay Mills, Lake Superior.

Events as Seen by Our Knight of the 
Penoll.—IfOeal Announcements 

Boiled Bight Down.

Brockville assizes open on Monday, 
80th inst.

Miss D. Topping returned to Athens 
last week from Syracuse.

School Books, Bibles, Prayer Books 
and Hymn Books, at G. W. Beach’s

Mr. and Mrs. Mort Wiltse left last 
week for a visit with friends in York 
state.

A Crew of Sixteen Drowned.
* <irBuffalo, N.Y., Oct. 16.—A report from 

Dunkirk details the loss of the propeller 
Dean Richmond, which went to pieces six 
miles west of that place last night. The 
boat left Teledo with 
dise and a full crew of 
the stewardess, was a woman. The entire 

They all hailed

o of merchan- 
one of whom,

argi
18,

E. A. BUCKMAN, crew were drowned, 
from Toledo except Second Engineer 
Hilton, who belonged to Port Huron. Six 
bodies have been picked up along the 
shore at Dunkirk, but 
identified.

SEE-BrockvilleDistrict Agent

/ Men’s all-wool Pants, $1.50 to $1.75.
Men’s Overalls, 60c.
Suits for Boys, age 6 to 10, $1.85 to $2.25. 

. Overcoats for Boys, age 8 to 12, $2.50 to 
$3.60.

Cloth bought—cut free.

none are so far

COUNTY NEWS. Devastation In the South.
Columbia, S.C., Oct. 16.—A despatch 

from Georgetown tells a terrible story of 
devastation and death wrought by the 
hurricane in and around that city and on 
the adjacent sea islands. The entire water 

was flooded and

INTEBESTINO IETTEEB TECH DUE

STAFF OF COBBBSPOHDBNTB.
A Budget of News andGoeelp. Per.onul

Intelligence.—A Little of Every
thing well Mixed np.

FORFAR.

Monday, Oct. 16.—Missionary ser
vices were held in the Methodist 
church on Sunday morning. Rev. 
Mr. Pletts, of >VeatPort’ occupied the 
pulpit. He allowed very plainly the 
work the gospel is doing in foreign 
countries and the need of more means 
to make it do more good.

A few from here will attend the 
Holiness convention at Athens this

Miss H. Hales was visiting in 
Athens last week.

Miss Morris had school on Thurs
day and Friday, instead of going to 
the teachers convention at Brockville.

Mr. Thos. Myers left for. Manitoba 
on Thursday on a business trip.

Mr. H. N. Gardiner, of Lyn, has 
gone on a hunting trip up the Matta-

MILLINERY IP Cr. E. Dougall,
OPENING I - wJL||Xi.

OCTOBER 5th and 0thBUTTER, CHEESE
eggs, poultry, beans, hides, &c.

Noy. 23rd has been officially pro
claimed Thanksgiving Day for the 
Dominion.

We were shown last week by Mr. 
J. L. Gallagher an excellent sample 
of tobacco leaf, grown near Portland.

You can get Alabastine, Kalsomine, 
floor Paints, curtain Poles and window 
Shades, at G. W. Beach's.

Mr. E. Middleton is employed in the 
erection of the Methodist church at 
Elgin.

A full quorum for tho council 
meeting last night failed to material
ize, and the meeting will be Jield to
night.

Mr. N. C. Williams last week added 
to his livery equipment a handsome 
new cab, built by R. N. Dowsley.

front of Georgetown 
much damage was done to merchandise 
stored in warehouses. At Magnolia Bench 
ulmost every house was washed away, and 
13 white aud six colored people were 
drowned. A number escaped a watery 
grave by taking refuge in trees. AND FOLLOWING DAYS.

w^.tX.nfftafMn'iner0, Km/ov'cr’th”
Post Office on above dates.

Wilmington's Fatalities.
WlLMixtiTON, N.C., Oct. 16.—No serions 

disasters to shipping have as yet been re
ported, but it is feared some s id sCori« s 
will be in to morrow. The only loss of 
life yet known here is reported from Samp
son, where a tree fell on the house of a 
farmer named Lane and crushed two ot 
his children to death. The total loss in 
this immediate section will probably reach 
§150,000.

------- TO------
Miss Adbir Hanna SHAW & SIMPSONTheir Excellencies at Chicago.

Re-Opening of Schools.
the rooms are deserving ol special ;n- AdmintB,ratlo„ nunmng at tna 
mention. Neutral tints prevail and | Grid's Fair, where they were received by 
they are so disposed as to blend per
fectly. I Higginbotham. They next vi

On leaving, the Reporter remarked Victoria house and afterwards went to 
t.f.il two I the Irish village, organized by Lady Aber-

There they were received by the 
uid workers of the village, the

" God Save the Queen ” and the 
liai"flag flying. The Canadian com-

Bif* Sun lodge always had a | Tb“oPn

good attendance.
The opening of this new lodge 

is an important event in the history of 
Masonry in the village and suggests!
thoughts of tho past. I he charter (late 1°n trace Gf him oan be found, al- 
was granted on March 26, 1859, under though his friends have been searching for 
the G. L. of Canada, by Grand Master him ever since. Lam<mt ts-a^out îtô years 
William Mercer Wilson, of Simcoe, of age is 5îeet 7 inches high Zhul>iVeighB 
Norfolk Co., on petition of the follow- 1 Hbout 1;,u 
ing gentlemen :

Florence McCarthy 
Seneca Washburn 
John Kincaid 
John Van Loon 
Wm. H. Giles 
Hiram Fulford

receivers and exporters ofHaving decided to reduce our large stock of 
School Books and School Stationery, wc will 
this season, make discounts ranging from ten 
to twenty per cent., according to the q 
titles purchased on all purchases from us. 
Both Public School and High School Books 
will be sold at the same low rates. Orders by 

cd and all enquiries by letter

air, where they 
General Davis COUNTRY PRODUCEand President 

next visited the 
went to

Director 
Higginbotham.

The Storm at Hamilton. 100 and 102 Foundling Street.
Hamilton, Oct. 16.—A heavy wind and 

rain storm set in here on Friday evening 
and kept up continuously until yesterday. 
Several dwelling houses were flooded and 
the wind and rain caused much damage in 

parts of the city, but the worst dam- 
in the vicinity of the bav

mail promptly fill 
at once answered.

that with such a beautiful room there 
should be little difficulty in securing a 
good attendance. Mr. Lamb replied I paying 
that there was never any trouble about | British 
that :

MONTREAL, CANADAi i een. There 
stuff MCMULLEN & CO. 

t, 1893.Brockville August 21s They buy outright, or handle onAnd receive HIGHEST CASH PRICES
commission for per cent.For Sale.

and Hamilton beach. The ferry scow at 
the piers broke away from the cable last 
night and nothing has 
Burlington about 100 barrels of apples 
wi re piled on the dock ready for ship
ment. About fifty of these were washed 
into the lake and the most of the barrels 

smashed and the fruit destroyed.
to the Ham

CAR LOAD LOTS A SPECIALTY. SEND FOR THEIR PRICE LISTone wasO’Donahoe Bros., Brockville, aie 
having a great sale of mantles and 
dress goods. See adv't next week.

Temperance organizations all over 
the country are making great prepara
tions for the plebiscite vote next Jan
uary.

A phonograph from Smith's Falls 
favored patrons at the Dowsley 
Block wilh a fine entertainment on 
Thursday and Friday last.

Mr. Gay, ano of the enterprising 
proprietors of the Brockville Business 
College, was in Athens on Wednes
day and favored the Reporter with a 
call.

- following useful ar- 
cll at private sale.Tho undersigned has the 

tides that he wishes to s

Eà„
Comer Cupboard

ti=$"
Bedstead 
Son ha 

honroa
. ooksiuve nearly
First class Spinning Wheel, reel and Swifts.

All I he above will ho sold cheap for cash or 
on short credit at ti per cent interest.

H. ROWSOM.

Wednesday.- room Connected with London, Eng., New York, U. S. A.FAIRFAX

Friday, Oct. 13.—The weather is 
very favorable for ploughing.

Miss Rose A. Lappin has returned 
extended visit on Dixie’s

Some of our local sports attended 
Wateron ball and report an excellent

Angus Lament Still Missing.
Otterville, Oct. 16.—On Sunday, Sept.

been seen of it. At Square Table 
Centre Table

nrChests
t'n TableÎK Top Buggy 

Set Single I W® riafter an 
Isle. 1'hree of the S

Silverware | ag 
of cooking i—

yachts belonging 
.'lull were sunk at

(hitter and 
Lamps and;>U pounds. He wears a full, dark 

Inown beard, has black hair, and had on a 
dark tweed coat, striped pants, a black 
al,d white checked flannel shirt. He has

their moor- 
more or less serious r.Iron Yacht U- 

nngs gnd damage of
was done all along tho docks.

W

F | *nature gr.
Messrs. W. J. Lappin and J. Gavin 

passed through Lomunville cn route 
for parts unknown.

Which of our young 
river breezes ?

Our popular young cheesemaker, 
James J. proposes taking a trip to 
Sweet’s Corners in the near future.

Visitors—Mr. T. McNamee and 
sister, H. McAidle and sister. Miss 
Maggie and Martha Shea, Mr. D. 
Heffeinan and sister, J. Howell, W.

Loeder, and B. An-

155
VcshcIh Missing.been out of his mind for nearly two years, 

having violent crazy spells very frequently. 
He had no money with him, and could not 
travel far among strangers without attract
ing attention. Some think he may have 
committed suicide.

SaultSte. Marie, Mich., Oct. 16.—The 
gale from the Northwest was felt severely 
ou Lake Superior. Three boats are miss- 

ashore. The Canadian 
D. D. Calvin, with barges Ceylon 

gusta, laden with 110,000 bushels 
eat, left Fort William before the 
bound

Alberta left 24 bon 
rived last night. Her captain says 
nothing of them. The Alberta

Elgin St., Athens, Ont.
f -men likes ■ing and one 

steamer
HARDWARBMEN, ATHENS

THE CHAMPION SUGAR FURNACE «ARLEY & SEYMOUR
FRONT AND GRATE I Have purchased a full lino of the celebrated Spectacles from B.

perfect tit by the aid of B. Laurence's tests, and will sell them f:
50 CENTS PER PAIR.

You will have perf oct fit end not have to pay three limes ns much as you would if you pur 
chased elsewhere.

A
Lauuancb. They guarantee aUria Soper 

Thomas Sheffield 
Francis Tremavne
H. Cloak
I. Slack.

Looted the Postoffice.
Fenblon Falls, Ont., Oct.' 16.—The 

Postoffiee here was burglarized yesterday 
morning. Stamps and cash to the value 
of ÿ40U were stolen. An entrance wae 

.. c . ,v xr , forced by the front door, and the safe was 
Mr. McCarthy was tlie first W. M. blown open. The thieves also entered the 

For the first few years of the lodge’s I yrand Trunk station, but failed to secure 
existence the members of the craft met any plunder. They stole a handcar from 
in an upper room ot the present resh
dence of Mr. Geo. Nash, and for the fmmd the stolen handcar on a aiding near 
last thirty years the lodge has been 1 .inde;iy The iron box which was carried 
located in the Armstrong House. Ris- bodily out of the safe was found beside 
in» Son Lodge has prospered since its the railway track broken open and rifled 
inception up to the present time, and I of ito contents... 
while the nature and appointments of
a lodge room may have little effect in j x« tiecognize Bravery,
increasing or lessening the loyalty and Leamington. Oct. 16.—The Collector of 
attendance of those who love to “meet Customs has requested the captain of the 

., Bivinaon lirir.n *i.p little steamer Louise, of Detroit, who savedupon the compass and part upon t îe thQ crew o{ tIie wrecked schooner David 
square,” such a room as the Athens gtewart iaat Saturday, to send him the 
Masons now have will add very materi- names of all his crew. It is thought 
ally to their comiort and enjoyment, the Dominion Government Intends to offl- 
and we congratulate them on tt™ h“|fuctr,,ari the crew for their heroic 

possession. * *
We are informed that it is the inten

tion of the Masons to hold an at home 
in the near future, and, later, a public 
dedication, conducted by Grand Master 
Robinson.

for Kingston. The steamer 
rs after them and ar 

i he saw

which her 
! was ever

The handsome silver offertory plates 
used in the Methodist church last 
Sabbath were presented to the church 
bv the Ladies’ Aid Society.

Men Wanted —Sheldon Bullis want 
twenty good wood-choppers, imme
diately, to work in his wood 
Athens. Good wages, steady work— 
apply at once.

D

tough experience in the blow, v 
captain declares was the worst he sONDER wonderful

— — ----- watch pro-

ATCH. £æ
hievemnnt of mechanical skill. High-priced Watches 

Nox out of sight," is No Fake t hat takes all day to wind up, 
or n big clock-wntch so extensively advertised, but a hand
some, ordinary size Watch that is warranted for five years. 
Stem-winder, jewelled movement, containing all the latest 
improvements. Solid Silvcrine ease of the la st quality, unex
celled for durability and service, guaranteed to wear a life
time. European Watch 
Makers have spent years 
in experimenting jn order 
to produce a Watch of 
merit at the lowest i* tssihle 
price, the result Is tlie 
••Wonder" which is a 
marvel ot cheapness, dura
bility and cxeelienee, that

__________________________leads in quality, style,finish
and price, guaranteed an accurate time keeper. One 
sample. Silveritio Stem-winder “Wonder \V atch as 
above described, forwarded express charges prepaid to 
any part of Canada or the United States, oil receipt of 
92.25 or four watches for 98.50. tor 7.>cts. extra 
we will send an Elegant Satin Lined Flush ^ 
taining this Watch, also a handsome (.-old Plated
Chain and Charm that is warranted. All for 9JOO. ------------------------------- ----------

lu»nteri„g g

— A^LBimT6 NOVELTY 00.. ©
192 King St West,

Oaiia.da..

wONLY $2.25. sEout in.
I §

o
Flood, and Ed 
drews. KThe Kx-rreinier's Condition.

al. Oct. 16. —The condition of 
U>bott is still fairly good.

»
f
I

Montre 
Sir John A rJl

lerfonned the other day has «operation pi 
proved most satisfactory, but it is only a 
palliative measure, although it has given 
greater relief than even tho surgeons an
ticipated. Of course the 
patient and the fact that the 
which he suffers is 
ing both tend to make the 

Heart failure is 
thing to be most feared at present.

DELTA. ftM
ft'16.—Melvin L. Day Is?haf two skilftil moulders named Robert 

Campbell and James O’Neal, of Brock- 
ville, at the foundry. They were very 
successful in moulding and casting the 
two big caldrons, taking the heat in 
aU in only 20 minutes. They beat the
eepondent wlfthemtastSatarday and In consequence of the big blow last

r‘Tw anlt8UkeVemtog’ ^ Sttcy StÆtta^
“TW Smgleton ‘^d out his tin- Charleston Lake, from Thursday even- 

m K A Pierce The ing until Sunday noon, when they en-
latter^old hta^rocery buainess to Wes- gaged a rig and drove around (18
ley A. Baiilie and moved all liis stock miles) to Charleston! 
to the place formerly occupied by t • Several crates of crockery and glass- 
W. Singleton. Wesley’s friends leel ware—new and novel designs—opened 
sure that he will meet with good sue- ^ia week at Mott & Robeson’s. It is 
cess in his new enterprise. not only the largest stock, but it is

F. W. Singleton has gone to Carle- the most vanod and best ever shown 
ton Place to join his brother, W. R. in Athens. Call and inspect, whether 
Singleton, for only two months. His y0U wi8fi to buy or not. 
family are here yet. Mis8 Bert ta $[ et L shepberd, through her 
Richards ta alone at th > post office ^ Uefl foti and ag»;,, been

Miss Birdie. 9°Pe‘“““ Æ refused, the use of Victoria Hall, Brock- 
home after visiting friends in Lyn. ^ (>r ^ meetingg. qn Conse-

quence, the town papers have once 
more donned their war-paint and 
feathers and commenced fighting at 
close range.

The wind on Saturday obtained a 
velocity, at times, of sixty miles an 
hour. Reports from all parts of Ont
ario tell of great damage on land and 
water. A feature of the reports is 
that scarcely two agree in respect to 
the quarter that the storm came from 

At the commencement exercises in 
Athens high school on Friday evening,
Oct. 27, diplomas and certificates will 
be presented to the candidates who 

successful at the midsummer 
es primary and junior leaving examin

ations. The meeting will be public 
and all friends of the school arc cor
dially invited.

The missionary anniversary services 
tances. the Wo- in the Methodist church on Sab-

Mrs. C. Cross is ■‘ttendmg he Wo ^ ^ w(?re highly successful, 
man’s Auxilary convention in Brock- Jam(ifl Lawson gaVe „ fi„e ser

V1 Dr. Dixon has gone to the World’s ™ ^ Mr J p Ldmb presiding,

Falr’ V. W n 1 , xi A li I) missionary addresses were delivered 
The Rev. Mr. Porter, M A, B. D., Rey./j Law80n, J. Ferguson 

will commence revival services in the J nasior. Good singing was a
Methodist church on Sunday evening 2rked feature of the day.
15th, and wiU be assisted by the Rev. miuaeu le i - cases „ , ,
Mr Fyke, of Ottawa. Mrs. Eliza Chamberlain Elgin st„ yielded lo the action of Membray a

Rev’ M. Blanchette filled the pulpit ceiebrated her 90th birthday on Sun- Kidney and Liver Cure is bringing 
here during the absence of Mr. Porter, a., jMt. ghe received a large num- this preparation before the attention 

Mr Byron Holden has painted the o( cal]er9 during the day and en of the medica* profession in various 
window casing of the parsonage, which tertained them to dinner. Çnly a few localities Sufferers from ns to ro- 
makea a great improve.ment. days ago, Mr*. Chamberlain, in the mg affliction chould test us me. its.

Onr school preceptor is giving the course of a walk about town, favored It appears to have a specific action on 
best of saliataction among his scholars tbe Reporter with a call and took an the liver, kidneys and blooo, ana 
and their parents. „ , active, mtelligent interest in the work , quiets and allays the inflammation

The cold October winds has reached being done in the office. It then ap- 1 and pain in an nnexpectedly brief
peared as if the last ten years of her j period of time.
life had wrought but slight change m j ----------- ----------------

TIIOST OF YOKGE. her, mentally or physically. Her j i. marriage.

Mohday, Oct. ,16-—Y0‘"nm 1 and gmieraüyTgorot^onatitut.on are ;
Ferguson and a friend from To.on 0 jagt » Bubjecta of plaçant comment K0^;SSSS&rkfiyi5SGUe° Wi
to" Jipr-^8 w^Here their among he, fWJ oM »nd new frtands. ,41vl^.b^C».

Some bad boys indulged in a dan- 
amusement one evening last

aa.age of tbe 
disease from

gerous
week. They removed several planks 
trora the elevated sidewalk near Wilt- 
se’s harness shop and more than one 
citizen fell into the dangerous trap 
thus made.

Hrapidly 
e result

Still jirogresa-
g

probably thecertain.
U

manufactured at the STEM-WIND. 05Fear* for Hi* Recovery,
Montreal, Oct. 16.—Later—Sir John 

Abbott’» health shows little improvement 
and fears are now entertained of his re-

Lyn Agricultural Works o

NOTE THE IMPROVEMENTS :
1. Deep flaring fire-box, with 

row grate, by means of which you al
ways have a good fire, as it settles to
gether as it burns down.

2. The doors open each indepen
dent of the other, letting in as small 
an amount of cold as possible while re
plenishing the fire.

3. Swinging damper to govern the 
draft.

These castings cost no more than the 
old style, and save fuel, time, and al- 

ys -give satisfaction. Order early to 
avoid delay.

coverv. •
I A Htitcher Radiy Injured.

Hamilton, Oct." 16.—On Saturday 
John Webb, of Caledonia, and hi 
were killing beef for the Hamilton market, 

xo which was being wielded by the 
slipped from his hands and came down 

elder Webb with terrible force, 
ini to the around. Mr. Webb lie»

1 To the Ladies.
Miss A. Richards has removed her dress

making department from Ventral to Main 
street, over tailor shop, opposite Central

on the
felling him to the ground. Mr. Webb

in a very precarious condition 
and it is doubtful if he will recover.

Millinery Opening._his* b
The Brockville district holiness at

convention opens in tho Methodist 
church to-morrow at 0 a. in. and the 
closing session will be held at 7.30 p.m. Observatory, Toronto, Oct. 15, 11 p.m.

Thursday. From reports that —A severe storm, which was near Lake
reach us, it » apparent .hat there ESSuT^

will be a very large attendance. | cause’d a heavy gai„ throughout the coon-
,, ... f U, • I try from the lakes eastward. Fairer
Mr. A. Merriman, of Elgin, with waather and rising pressure is now, setting 

one shot, is credited with having in over the northwest, the weather is
killed 7 black ducks out of a flock of with moderate temperatures.
9, in a small pond in his back field, Probabilities-Moderate winds, flne w=a- 
one day last week. If he had killed | ‘her, a little higher temperature, 

any more he would probably have said

Toronto, 1 NOT A TOY.NOT A CLOCK. I

Saturday Oct.. 14th
AND FOLLOWING DAYS. al. V v 

This fall I have purchased largely in Mon
treal of the very latest and best millinery 
goods, and on above date will have ready for 
inspection a fine lino of fashionable trimmed 
and unt rimmed hats and bonnets and a large 
stock' off first class goods. The patronage of 
my old friends and tlie public generally ia re
spectfully invited.

Weather Probabilities.

THRESHERS
USE LARDINE MACHINE OIL

.Li

Hide, for ten dollars. Fair trial allowed. 1 oints 
See. for almost any plow in use, cheap. Send 
p. c. for prices. _______

»
Tlie Champion Gold Modal Oil, which cannot be Excelled.flneFRANK VILLE. G. P. McNISH McCOLL’S CYLINDER OILMRS. JANE SLACK, 

Elgin Street, Athens.Wednesday, Oct. 11.—At the high
ly successful concert recently given by 

Epworth League, an excellent 
programme was presented consisting 
of the Eaton Bros.’ orchestra, solos, 
duets, readings, recitations, etc.

Mr. Lvman Brown met with a seri
ous accident the first day of our fair, 
having been kicked by a horse,

Mr. Wm. Running attended 
fair at Ottawa, or at some one of our 
back towns. _ , _

Friday, Oct. 13.—Miss Gerty Em- 
py of Brockville, is visiting relatives.

' Mr. Wm. Dowsley and Mr. U. Hay 
are attending the teachers’ convention 
in Brockville. , ,,

Mr. Wm. Cornell, of Bhelburn, is 
here on a visit, renewing old acquain-

HAS NO EQUAL. MANUFACTURED BYthe Dueling a Han.
About half way up the Cumberland

. . , , m__ I mountain» I came upon a man seated on
An Elgin correspondent says . 1 wo tbe rock by the roadside. His hat had fall- 

youilis were surprised last Sunday (.n off, his gun lay on the ground beside 
night while in the act of burglarizing him and he had such a forlorn and sorrow- 
« Laishle/s store J. R-D=1
and Constable Sexton, after aamon solemnly replied a» he looked up the 
isliing the boys, and threatening to | road 
inform their p treats, decided to let 
them go.

MeColl Bros. & Co., Toronto
and!

I<iveb Oomplaint.^ H you are troubled with) S

or the cure
Ask your Dealer for “Lardine” and beware of 

imitations.
For sale by all leading dealers in the countryMicrobethe

“Then you have had a fall from a tree?” 
“No, not exactly from a tree, stranger, 

but I’ve bin busted all to squash just the

“How did you happen to fall?”' 
exactly fall, 

bones broke nor anything of that sort, but 
shock to my system which I shall nev-

-vl Killer
A SPECIFIC FOR ALL DISEASES

OF THE

BLOOD OR SKIN

Jlthcns Woolen JKill.Headache, indigestion, Poob Appetite,r 
iTibed Fehltno, Rheumatic Pains, Bleeplessi 
’Nights, Melancholy Feeling, Back Ache,
Membray*» Kidney and Elver Care1

A provincial health officer visited 
Carleton Place a few weeks ago to 
try to locate the cause for so much 
typhoid fever. He took away samp'ep 
of water from wells in various parts of 
the towu for analysis. At a meeting 
of the provincial board of health at 
Toronto last week a report showed 
that the water supply was in some 

from, impure wells, and it 
decided to require the town 
their use.

were

I hain’t had no“I didn’t avV:-

er get over. Durn my hide, but I shall nev
er be no mo’ good in this world again 1”

of any help to you?” I asked aa 
him.

/ vrillai ve immediate relief and ErzsoiACore1 
Isold at all Drugstores. 
f Membray Medicine Company 
< of Peterborough, (Limited), 
{PETERBOROUGH, . . ONT. i

“Can I be 
I sat down near 

“Skassly, stranger, skassly, though if yo’ ; 
hev any plug terbacker I might be indooced j 
to take a chaw.”

I had some, and when he had been "in
dooced” he continued:

“A mile up the road yo’ll cum to the Wid- 
der David’s place—widder with 30 acres and 
fo’ children; also a widder with two mewl» 
and a cow; also the homeliest, pokeyist, 
lantern jawed, ’opsidedest female on this j 
yere mounting.” ,

“But you loved her?” I ventured to ask.
“I did, stranger, I did!” he earnestly re

plied. “That’s what ails me—luv fur that j 
widder. Fur two y’ars I’ve bin luvin and 
courtin her. This mawnin I dropped in 
thar and axed her to marry me, and in two 
min its I was a busted man.”

“Who busted you?”
“The widder herself, and she didn’t hev

9Has been Sustained in 
the Supreme Court of 

New York before a 
Judge and Jury

As tlie most wonderful remedy of this 
ime. Scores of living witnesses of the 
merits of Microbe Killer appeared and 
testified, under oath, that after they 
had been given up to die, this Remedy 

last resource cured them

Do not lose' precious time, but 
full particulars from Home 

dee direct, and then purchase a jar 
nearest chemist.

—T

to cease
in the morning, and in the even-

■

'jHelp for the Rheumatic.
Tho number of well authenticated 

of rheumatism which have Scientific American 
Agency for ^

— —CAV 
trade

DESIGN PA. EKÏÔ, j
to say a word to do it. When I got through IEafc* ^ COPYRIGHTS, etcJ
axin her, she jest took me to the door, p’int-
ed to five acre» of co'n which had never bln Oldest bureau for securing patents In America.Rvery patent taken out by us is brought before the publie by a notige given free of charge in tbe

-1? ra/tvA/rc, >nom your
. AGENT,j \ LAMB, Having purchased the stono building near our old premises and moved 

machinery- into it and thoroughly refitted and added to it, we arc pre
pared to do Custom Spinning and all branches of work. We have in stock a 

p ,eneral information, address : good line of line Tweeds and Flannels and our own make of heavy Tweeds
! and Blanketing to exchange for’wool, for which the highest price will be paid

18HI ndddD Microbe Killer Co. Ltd. j Alsohighest'price paid in cash for wool. \

JAS. F. ‘GORDON

ATHENS, O-NT.
hoed and made moshuna fur me to go to 
work.” o

“But you didn’t pick up the hoe?”
“Skassiy, stranger, skassly. I wae bo’n a

gentleman, I hèv lived like a gentleman, Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the 

spam of mcwtsJ” M. QCXD. 1 Pcnueums, 861 Unwdwtir. M<ïec» cny.

as agaia.

120 King St. W. Toronto, Oat. Athen», May 22,1883,
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